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GREATEST LIBERAL 
VICTORY IN HISTORY 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK

PUGSLEY VICTORIOUS 
AND PENDER CUTS DOWN 

DANIEL BY THOUSAND

LIBERALS WILL HAVE 
SIXTY MAJORITY IN 

NEXT PARLIAMENT
■

i

4
■

Province’s Answer to Tory Campaign of Slander is 
Eleven Liberals and Two Conservatives—Enormous 
Majorities Against Fowler, Sumner, Donald Morri
son and Others—McAlister Elected in Kings-Albert 
by 500 Majority—Ganong Goes Down to Defeat in 
Charlotte.

Rousing Liberal Victory for Minister of Public 
Works In This Constituency

Province Sends Hin Back with More Solid Delegation Than 
Any Minister—The Story of the Figures in the St. John 
Constituencies—A Hard Fought Contest.

Government Makes Good Gains in Ontario and
Will Likely Carry the Province

\

Laurier Holds His Own in Quebec and Will Have Fifty-four 
Supporters—Nova Scotia Stands Twelve Liberals and 
Six Conservatives; While P. E. Island Elects Three Lib- 
erals and Oae Conservative—The West Stands by Gov
ernment—Chiefs of Slaaderbund Defeated.

1
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Tuesday, Oct. 27 the people here as in the majority of 

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub- places all over the dominion, 
lie works, was yesterday re-elected repre
sentative in the dominion parliament for 
the city and county of St. John, by a ■ 
majority of 496 votes over Dr. Alexander polled in both the city and the city and 
W. MacRae, and while Jaimes Pender, the county, was slightly heavier in the present 
Liberal candidate for the city, did not contest. In 1904 in the city the total was
win, he cut down Dr. Daniel s majority of 8.551, -when R. O’Brien opposed Mr. Dan-
1,211 in the last election, to only 192 of a iel, as against 8,596, yesterday. The city 
fepd. and coufity vote four years ago

The result of the election here and the 10.565, as compared with 10,676 in 1908. 
province of New Brunswick as a whole, is In the fight between Messrs Daniel and 
a glorious victory for the Liberal party. Pender, the Conservative candidate had a
WheÂas the standing was eight Liberals majority of 222 in Carleton and carried
to five Conservatives, it is now eleven Lome, Lansdowne and Victoria wards by 
"Liberals to two Conservatives—almost a 297 votes. Mr. Pender showed his strength 
clean sweep. in Kings, Prince and Sydney wards, where

Hon. Mr. Pugsley goes back to Ottawa, he led by 124, 112 and 128 respectively. 
bacS?d up by a delegation from his prov- Dr. Pugsley was 166 votes behind his op- 
inee more solid than any other minister pnnent in Carleton, but had large majori- 

r in.4fre.jB.bwot.—The veitiict of the people ties in Kings, Wellington, Prince. Queens, 
given" at the polls is a fitting rebuke to Dukes,, Sydney, and Duffcrin. His total 
the slanderous campaign waged so fiercely majority in the city was 363 and in the 
against him and is also an indication that parishes he added a further 129 to his to- 
the people in this eonstituency appreciate tal. ,
the great work Dr. Pugsley lias done for Kings, with the veteran Edward Lantal- 
St. John and the province of New Bruns- um at the head, was the banner Liberal 
wick. It is likewise an indication that ward and gave the largest majorities in 
the progressive policy of the Laurier ad- city and city and county, 
ministration has the hearty endorsation of The city and county returns are:—

A comparison with the returns in 1904 
shows that the total number of votes

Sussex, Oct 26 (Special).—The wildest ties. There never was such a victory and [Newcastle 
enthusiasm prevails here tonight over the the Liberals are very jubilant. -Lower Newcastle
victory of Dr. McAlister, the Liberal |;p"S*],anj. 

candidate. It was recognized from the Loggieville
first that the fight was an uphill one and Chatham ....................
tile Liberals are correspondingly jubilant. Hardwick ...................
Bonfiies and rockets made the night bril- ..................
liant while tile lusty cheering of thou- Ludlow
sands of electors made the air vibrant. Kirks .........................

It is felt that Kings-Albert has redeem- Protectionville ..........
Wlntneyville .
Matchetts ....
Metis ..............
Glenelg ...........

268 284
69 31

Loggie Morrison (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, eOct. 26.—The Liberals of the 

capitaLwlio today honored themselves by 
electing Sir Wilfrid Laurier as’their rep
resentative in parliament are tonight cele
brating with much enthusiasm.

The Liberals return to power by a ma
jority even larger than that which they

jority is disappointing to the Liberals, 
there are not waning signs that his hold 
on, the riding is weakening.

Rural Ontario is still Liberal and will 
increase and grow stronger in support of 
the Laurier government.

In West Middlesex, Calvert, the Libe
ria whip is reported beaten, but Calvert 
himself claims the election by twenty 
jority.

So far in Ontario the Liberals have 
eight gains and only two losses, 
gains are East Simcoe. North Waterloo, 
Brantford, Prince Edward County Went
worth, South Huron. South Ontario and 
West Kent. The losses are Nipissing and 
North Ontario.

66 Total98 ,3,166 2,196
Loggie's majority, 976.72. 167 -

3"25672
. 72 78

179255totalled
11185

• 10285
117 53

BUB « III 
GLOU CO,

18.... 1»
39 46 ma-went to the country. It has been a clean 

sweep, St. victory , all along the line, a vic
tory all the more significant and triumph
ant Ixecause of the rebuke it gives to the 
sordid tactics which characterized the 
Conservative campaign.

While the Liberal gains in Ontario are 
perhaps the bitterest pill which Mr. Bor
den and his abetter* have to swallow, 
scarcely less palatable is the party’s 
crushing defeat in New Brunswick, as the 
returns came in tonight recording victory 
in constituency after constituency, the 
satisfaction of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s '■sup
porters increased, tlie climax of enthusi
asm being attained when the splendid 
vindication of Hon. Mr. Pugsley was an
nounced. Even staid Conservatives dis
approved of the means that had been em
ployed to encompass his defeat and in 
the return to the ministers to the capital 
none will receive a more hearty welcome 
than the Minister of Public Works.

Return* from the west are slow in ar
riving but the figures available at mid
night assure a Liberal majority of 60, 
which the bye-elections and the vote in 
the six deferred election* will probably 
augment to 70, which is the majority so 
confidently predicted in these despatches 
a week ago.

ed its fair fame as a constituency. George 
W. Fowler was badly beaten even in 
those parishes in Vhich his friends, were 
most confident of victory. The town went 
wild ^vyth, dejigjtt tpe ne^froip
outside began to arrive and up to a late 
hour thousands of people paraded the 
streets blowing fish horns and waving 
flags.

48 58
152 88

The67...160........< •

MB, PUGSLEY 
Oil RESULT OF

*

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 26.—Turgeon, 
2,5z8; Burns, 2,098. Over five hundred 
votes more were polled than in 1904. 
Turgeon took only 126 votes less than 

, 1904. The day ^passed off very quietly 
ihere, but reports from outlying districts 
'indicate a very rough day. The Conserva-

Liberals Will Have 
54 Seats in Quebec.

Montreal, Oct. 26 (Special).—The hopes 
of the Conservatives for gains in Quebec 
province were dashed today, and it was 
made evident that the cry to give Laur
ier one more mandate to'finish his work 

a decisive factor in the campaign.
The Liberals secured 56 seats in the 

province by good majorities, while two 
seats went by acclamation. Hon Mr. Brod
eur, in Rouville, and Demers, in St. John 
and Herville. In addition two elections 
will not be settled for a week in Gasps 
and Chicoutimi. These will as a matter 
of course go Liberal, making the total 
representation from Quebec fifty-four Lib
erals to eleven Conservatives.

The Conservatives

i
Fowler McAlister 
.. 138 XI28Sussex Corner ..........

Sussex Town ..........
Apohaqui .................
Springfield No. 1 . 
Springfield No. 2 .
Hampton ................
Cardwell .............. ..
Waterford .................
Studholni No. 1 ...
Studhohn No. 2 ...
Kingston No. 1 ...
Rothesay...................
Norton No. 1 ........
Norton No. 2 ........
Havelock ..............V
Westfield No. 1 ....
Greenwich ................
Kingston No. 2 ....
Campbell Settlement
Kars ............................
Upham ................ . ...
Hammond ..................
Westfield No. 2 to hear from
Hillsboro ........
Alma..............
Cowrdale ....

:26-1160
76 "24 g.

' 9568 tives put up a desperate fight and money 
was freely used to reduce the Liberal ma
jority. Ail things considered, Gloucester 
Liberals have reason to be proud of the 
victory.

107 88
ST. JOHN C1TYAND COUNTY. was162 2401908. 1904 77 147MacRae
(Con.)

Pugsley
(Lib.)

McKeown
(Lib.)

StocktonWards and 
Parishes

Kings .......................
Wellington ...........
Prince ......................
Queens .....................
Dukes .....................
Sydney .....................
Guys .........................
Brooks .....................
Lome .......................
Lansdowne .............
Duffcrin ...................
Victoria ...................
Stanley .....................
Simonds No. 1 .... 
-Siraonds No. 2 ... 
Simonds No. 3 ....
St. Martina ...........
1-ancastei" No. 1 .. 
Lan aster No. 2 ... 
Musquash No. 1 .. 
Musquash No. "2 .. 
Non Residents No. 1 
Non Residents No. 2 
Non Residents No. 3 
Non Residents No. 4

75 107(Con.) 181 164

1
218:156 334 318 97 91418 452 427 465 77 , 95446 591 567 494 The People's Verdict Against 

Campaign of Slander
13896336 388 328 429

89 134285 34.1 291 335 |6864181 329 278 222 (01 AHEAD III199 176.. 35 5
.. 160

"266 176 388
89 66158 127 211 gained five seats, 

St. Ann s, Quebec West, Terrebonne, 
Boulanges, and Champlain. The Liberals 
also gained five, Laval. Beauharnois, Pon
tiac, Huntingdon and Dorchester. The 
most important losses for the Conserva
tives were J. G. H. Bergeron in Beauhar
nois. and Maréchal "in St. Marys.

The feature of the election was the in
creased majorities in many of the purely 
Erench-Canadian municipalities, showing 
how strongly the appeal of Laurier has

evident

97 . 74441 369 300 434 SPLENDID FIGHT94 9»........ 437
..........375
.......... 377

421 394
357
274

427
24 36441 414 OF MR. PENDER54 49 Big Liberal 

Gains in Ontario
318 399

113 84112 " 71lit 127
I64 43154 134. 104 137

Toronto, Oct. 26.—The Ontario Liberal* 
are a happy crowd tonjght. Going into the 
fight with the feeling running rather 
against them and an adverse majority to 
overcome with the pr,e*tige and force of
the Whitney government, the Liberals of! taken effect. This was. especially 
this province have won a splendid victory in the cities, where some very large 
and contributed in no small degree to the jorities were scored, Yerville (Liberal La- 
triumph of $Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his bor candidate) in Maissonneuve, getting a 
government. majority of 4,300; Gervais in St. James,

Ontario has done better than expected, over 1.500, and other candidates showing 
and at this writing it appears certain increased majorities.
that a small Liberal majority will replace l*le election in Montreal passed off 
the Tory majority of eight in the repre- quietly, there being little excitement, de- 
sentation of this province. spite the tact that one of the heaviest

The Liberal campaign was in all res- votes in the history of the city was polled, 
poet* admirable. There were few appeals Probably the smallest vote in the, doinin- 
to which objection could be taken. High was gixon tor St. Martin, Socialiet^ can- 
patriotic appeals were made to the elec- (hdate, in St. Ivawience, who got 187 out 
tor* and no part of the province was nc-'0^ over ^>900 ballots marked, 
glecled by an able corps of Liberal 
speakers. Victory has been won more on 
appeal* to reason and high principle than 
by personal canvasses, although that was 
not neglected.

The verdict of the electors today will 
surely give a quietu* to the campaign of 
slander and vilification that, ha* been so 
entirely discredited by the electors.

34 4245 65 New Brunswick Result Great Source 
of Pride to the Minister as Mark of |Parish 
Confidence—Showed Great Belief 
in the Great Leader, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

212 280. 73 97 163 88
Kirk
patrick Michaud 
...577

74 ■ Ill266198 221 163 I113491 180. 439 454 396 Grand Falls .............
Edmundstbn ..........
St. Anne .................
Drummond .............
Denmark ..................
St. Andre .................
St. Leonards ..........
St. Hilaire ...............
Aurthrette ...............
Bumtland Brook ..
Riley Brook ............
St. Basil ..................
Green River ............
Clair ........................
Grand Kails Portage
Little River .............

! Muniac ..................... .

131Elgin No. 1 ...............
Elgin No. 2
Hopewell No. 1 .......
Hopewell No. 2 ........
Harvey No. 1 ...........
Harvey No. 2 ...........

41 16055 31 15676
75 18 186352 55 98 76

28 T2G1.132 70 66 ma-16 15113 8" 8 114 151
36 978 8 :$ 48 66 3 13990 59 11 238Tuesday, Oct. 27

A reporter, of the Telegraph interviewed 
Hon. William Pugsley last evening on the 
result ôf the elections, and asked if he

45 315Totals ..............................
McAlister's majority, 495

3090 3585 96 715",6015,585Totals ............................5,089 4,964
17 26

ST. JOHN CITY. 18 18desired to make any statement for publi
cation. The minister said: T am delight
ed with the result, espeeially in the pro
vince of New Brunswick. Our opponents 
instead of discussing the broad issues, 
which ought to have been the determining 
factors in the campaign, have indulged I 
in a

LOGGIE BEAT 2 1671908. 1904. 0 112Pender (Lib.) O’Brien (Lib.) Daniel (Con.)Daniel ’(Con.)•ids 11 183242182 306 305,s 49431 487400
558
271
287
262

..........438Jington ............ 25579 •515467nee 62338 481394
campaign of slander of the worst!VlrJ'e. . . . . . . . . . . .

possible description They have directed j^Xillc "X. 
their heaviest att^ks agam*t me, and 1 
cannot help giving niy*elf the comfort of 
accepting the verdict of the people of 

! New Brunswick as, to a certain extent, a 
vindication of myself, and a rebuke to the 
slander mongers.

“Of course/’ continued Dr. Pugsley, “I 
realize that one very important factor in 
the election has been the strong personnel 
of the Liberal candidates. Our having 
carried eleven out of thirteen scats in 
New Brunswick gives striking testimony 
to the fact that the electors disapprove 
in the strongest possible manner of the 
tactics of our opponents, while, at the 
same time, it affords convincing proof 
that they ardently believe in our great 
leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and his wise 

Donald Morrison lias been given his and prudent administration of the affairs 
answer.by the honest people of the coun-lof Canada, 
ty and tonight he is thinking longingly1 
of that speakership.

The large majority surprised many of 
the Liberal* themselves. Parishes which 
have always gone Conservative reversed 
their vote in favor of the Laurier candi
date. The Liberals are rejoicing over the 
unprecedented victory in their committee 
rooms and congratulations have been 
pouring in from outside points.

Election day passed quietly and every
thing was orderly. The activity of the 
party workers and the tine weather con
tributed to a heavy vote being polled and 
nearly a hundred more than in the last 
election were cast in Chatham.

Mr. Loggie's endorsement in his own 
town is particularly gratifying. He more 
than doublt?d his opponent.

In Rogorsvillo, a notable, victory was 
achieved, the vote standing nearly 4 to 1.
Tabusintac was the only parish to give 
Morrison a majority of any size. Out of 
twenty-three polls heard from he carried 
but six and these with but email majori-

ens 36 Nova Scotia is 
Liberal 12 to 6

345.313 318 53190 318 245iiey 28370 176 404161 Perth ... 
Fourfalls

38 (Special to File Telegraph.) 
Halifax, X. S., Oct. 26.—The Conserva

tives came out of the contest in Nova 
Scotia with six seats, one of them Colches
ter, held with the narrow majority of 64 
by John Stanfield. The size of R. L. Bor- 

Eennett, Chiêf of den's majoritv in Halifax which is about

Slanderbund, Beaten - j L“ S/VS* ES
The gains are significant. In Fast Sim- than the Conservatives have ever had 

W. H. Bennett, chief herald of ! (Continued on page 4, third column)

1,10 MES178 150 219119iks 20
35.1 479.468 262

376
328
255

.'ne
462 442393uanadowne 

Dufferin ..
Victoria ........................ A*403
Stanley >
Non Residents ................... 12

4,391

Total 2,023
St. Jacques (Mad. county) and Birch 
(Continued on page 8. third column)

1.475
398 423 456

23,3 420
11!) ]H9 69 127

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, N.B.> Oct. 26—W. S. Loggie 

was re-elected as member of parliament 
for Northumberland today by over 1,000, 
the largest majority ever polled in a fed
eral election. The opposition were routed 
horse, foot and artillery, and in New
castle. their own stronghold, their lead 
was cut down to sixteen votes.

18 17 19

THE VICTOR! 14,202

At the various 'booths the workers on 
both sides worked quietly but determined
ly and all throughout the day thf^re was 
rm inclination on their part to make any 
attempt at forecasting the result.

(Continued on page 8. fifth column)

3,670 4,881Totals

The weather was all that could be de
sired for an election day and it was ap
parent after the polls were opened for an 
hour or so that a very large vote would 
be polled. ‘There was very little, if- any, 
rowdyism, and very little drunkenness.

coe,
slander ami abuse* has been snowed tinder | 
by Manley Chew, a comparatively un
known Liberal politician.

in North Waterloo. Mackenzie King 
lias scored a notable victory, redeem
ing the riding, formerly regarded as 
a Conservative stronghold. His victory 
shows that the labor element is satisfied 
with the Laurier government, it is more 
than a personal triumph for the brilliant 
young minister.

All ministers are safe so fir. and re
turn* have been received from all but two; 
or three of them.

The government's endorsement by the 
XX est i* another great featunC The loss 
of XVinnipeg i* greatly to be regretted, ! 
but Sifton's splendid victory in Brandon 
as well as return* from Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are cheerful reading for Liberal

(Special to The Telegraph,) 
Ottawa. Oct. 27.—The government’s ma

jority will be about fifty.
The result of the elections by provinces 

at .in early hour this morning was as 
follows, returns being still incomplete in 
some provinces

dr. McAlister
RETURNS THANKS

NEW BRUNSWICK’S “Lregret exceedingly the defeat of Mr. 
Pender, who made a splendid tight and 
succeeded in reducing Dr. Daniel’* former 
majority of 1.200 to 192. Mr. Pender’s 
high standing in the community, without 
doubt, materially added to my strength. 
He polled the straight Liberal vote, and 
the fact that I obtained a larger vote is 
probably due to the many Conservatives 
haring dropped Dr. MacRae, and voted 
for Dr. Daniel and myself. I can under
stand that many Conservatives who sign
ed my nomination paper last year would 
feel like giving me their support in thin 
contest in view of what I have been able 
to accomplish for St. John.

“The result throughout the province, 
while not surprizing to me from what 1 
have heard of the feeling of the electorate, 
is exceedingly gratifying. It is a great 
source of pride to me that the people of 
Nèw Brunswick have expressed in so 
marked a manner their confidence in the 
government, and in myself as the minister 
from the province/*

Oon.Lib. Sussex, N.B.. Oct. 26.—(Special.)— 
To the Liberals of- King*-Albert 1 
extend hearty congratulations upon 
tlie great victory they have won to
day, and the splendid endorsement of 
the government led by Sir XXTlfrid 
1 janvier.

I am coulent tonight because Kings- 
Albert is redeemed and ha* shown

I 2New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia - 
R. E. Island 
Quebec - - -
Ontario - - - 
Manitoba - - 
Alberta - - - 
Saskatchewan - 
British Columbia

11NEW REPRESENTATIVES !

12 6
3 1 :

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY .
ST. JOHN CITY..................................
CHARLOTTE '.......................................
KINGS-ALBERT ..................................

EENS-SUNBURY ...........................

SSTMOHLAND ................................

ION. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Lib.
........... J. W. DANIEL, Con.

...................W. F. TODD, Lib.

...d. h. McAlister, l™.

........... H. II. McLEAN, Lib.
.............H. li. EMMERSON, j.J>.
................... O. J. LeBLAXC, Lib.
........... WILLIAM LOGGIE, Lib.
...................... O. TURGEON, Lib.

...P. MICHAUD, Lib.
........... F. B. CARVELL, Lib.
........... O. S. CROCKET, Con.
................ JAMES REID, Lib.

-52 11
all Canada that it is in hearty sym
pathy with the administration.

A* for myself, 1 cannot express: in 
words my thanks for the magnificent 
work of my friends and supporters, 
whieh resulted in my eleetion.

I am rich tonight with such loyal 
friends and I thank every man who 
worked for and supported me with all 
my heart. 1 hope that not one of 
them will have airy reason in the 
future to regret their decision. I will 
do my utmost to advance the inter
cuts of all the people.

d. h. McAlister.

-39 46
64 supporters.

Toronto, as usual, went Conservative I 
with the exception of East, when- tlie' 
regular party nominee Kemp was defeated 
by Russell (Independent! by nearly 800.! 
Bussell will probably give the 
an independent support. The Tory ma-j 
chine in this city has received a shaking! 
up that will encourage Liberals to keep! 
up the tight until the whole city capjitu- j 
la tes.

Robinette made a fine run against Bris-,
toi iu Centre, and although Foster's ma-j

- 4 2
1- 8.NT

JRTHUMBERLAND .................
LOUCESTKR ................................
ICTORiA-M ADAWASKA ........
VRLETON ................... 7................
ÛRK ..........
-STIGOUCHE

LIBERALS, 1.1; CONSERVATIVES, 2.

2- 2 government

Totals - 77135 :

Deferred elections and place» yet to
be heard from will probably increase the 
Liberal majority to 65.
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LIBERALS SWEEP CANADA, MAJORITY OVER 60 
PUGSLEY WINS EASILY HERE, AND NEW 

BRUNSWICK GIVES LIBERALS II CONSERVATIVES 2
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Misa Webster and Mrs. E. J. White (Hali
fax). The ladies present were Mrs. G. L. 
Kinnear, Mrs. G. M. Blakney, Mn< Ed
win Freeze, Mrs. H. B. Steeves, Mus. J as. 
E. White, Mrs. J. L. Newman, Mrs. A. 
J, Webster, Mrs. E. J. White (Halifax), 
Mrs. A. J. Tait, Mrs. G. Blair Miss Vail, 
Miss Harper, Miss Webster and Mise M»c-

Monday to Mrs. F. P. Barnard,
| Green, Mrs. N. M. Clarke, Mrs.
Howard Grimmer, Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. J.
S. Thebaud, Mrs. M. N. Cockburn.

Mrs. Thomas Howe has returned from a 
visit among her up river friends.

The members of the Baptist church
Monday'6 The^ble^w^^aU tfiariould ^Mrs. H. W Murray returned today from

t*o‘"ninety-three * &V&Ï* iam. is visiting St.John 

dollars, expenses being about thirty dol- fnends^ ^ today a
Mr R. A. Sinclair, of the firm of Lin- two weeks’ visit with Inends in Albert 

ton & Sinclair, St. John (N.B.), was a county.%,"„Kr$'cK ÏS.™. XtotoSt,. M W.
on a trip to Noauk (Conn.), returned this 
week, bringing with him a very fine 
horse, also a carriage.

Mies May t Hunt has gone to Boston, 
after a very pleasant summer spent here 
with her mother, Mrs. Lorenzo Hunt.

Colonel Hume is a visitor here this 
Week very much ‘ interested in the con* 
struction of his bungalow at Brandy Cove.

Miss Jdfinson has resumed work as book* 
keeper for Grimmer & Keay, after a very 

visit at her home in Apohaqui

Mr. Chesley Buck, of Richibucto, is bridge on 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Demille Buck.

Hon. Justice Hanington, who has been 
very ill at hie home here since Sunday 
last, is improving slowly.

Mrs. J. A. McQueen and the Misses 
few days in St. John

: ! stay she was extensively entertained by 
St. Stephen friend*.

Mies Winifred Rent spent a few days 
- id Woodland with her friend, Mrs. Edwin 

' Lacouteur before returning to her home in

St. John to spend a few days with friends Miggg giddftll- o{ Mt. Whatley, la the 
1 before gomg to Weymouth (N. ^.)^to of Mrg Jameg McGrath thi. week,
remain a month to enjoy camp life witn c L. Hanington spent

f the Misses Florence and Kathleen Camp- a™ Moncton.
bell and a party of fnende, who are t y E A Hall y gt. John this

,, _ ,„,nj two weeks hunting in the deep Rev. tt. A. nan is
amoVtTto whVwent to“ Jer, have ^ John^ is^-ding a few

MMets. F,W. Stunner, Of Moncton; H. da^' Mon*

A. Powell and Maxwell, of St. John, were ^ Frank I. Blair ha» returned after real and other Canadian cities, 
in the village Tuesday. a visit to Boston.

Mr. James A. Brown and Mr. Alex. Judge Cockburn, of St. Andrews, was a 
Brown spent Monday in Sussex. recent viator in town.

Mr. E. W. Lynds, of Hopewell Cape 
in the village, Wed-

Mrs.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

1 in

of Amherst, is the guest of

W. J. Brown, from Friday to Monday S 
last. Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Humphrey, were also week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown, the lattçr 
returning with them to St. Jonn on Mon
day, for a short visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Weldon.

Dr. F. H. Wetmors, Hampton Station, 
was in Paris, France, at last mail ac
counts, but as he expected to sail for 
home on the 16th, his arrival here on Sat
urday is expected.

Mr. R. W. Anglin, who has been in 
charge of the interests of the Hampton 
Presbyterian church for some months those who went to Sussex, Tues-
with much acceptance, and who has made . tQ attend the Carvell—Fbwler debate, 
many friendship* of more than a transit- wcr’e Messrs. S. C. Goggin, S. L. Stock- 
ory character, leaves for Pine Hill Col- toQ Leigh Stockton, John Douglas, Sara- 
lege, Halifax, on Monday next, to pursue ue) ’ Douglas and Walter Douglas, 
a still further course in Divinity study. Mr. Roy Mills and Mr. Percy Charters, 

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bailey, of Bos- 0j Moncton, spent Sunday with Mr. Bert- 
ton, who were guests with Mrs. Boteford ram Killam.
and Mr*. Clark, of Church avenue, last Mr an* Mrs. F. C. Robinson, of Monc- 
week, were called back home on import- ton, ran up in their auto, Tuesday, return- 
ant business connected with the estate of home again Wednesday, 
the late Miss Hastings, whose devise of Mrs. Ashley Wheaton, of New York, 
large sums to charitable objects is being after pending the summer with relatives 
opposed in the courte. Mrs. Boteford, jn if ova. Scotia, arrived here Wednesday, 
who was their guest at the Royal Hotel and jg the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
for a few day*, has returned home. Wheaton. ,

The family of Mr. Jonathan Crandall Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin, Dr. Mac- 
are now comfortably settled in their new donald and Mr. S. L. Stockton, went to 
home in Langstroth terrace, Hampton Moncton, Wednesday.
Station.

Mr. Thomas L. Hay, St. John, who was 
taken seriously ill at St. Martins while 
attending an election gathering, came out, 
accompanied by his daughter, on Satur
day, and alter a brief stay here, returned 
to his home, much improved, but still 
quite weak.

It is reported today that Mrs. F. A.
Young, Lakeside road, who has been ap
parently at the point of death many times 
and who has undergone several surgical 
operations during the past few months, is 
to be taken from her home to St. John 
hospital, there to be subjected to another 
operation.

ROTHESAY. BATHURST.Rothesay, Oct. 22.—The weekly meeting 
of the woman s auxiliary was held in the 
rectory on.Monday afternoon, when Mrs. 
Howard, of St. John, read a carefully pre
pared and interesting report of the con
vention. lately held in Ottawa. A vote 
ot thanks was moved by Mrs. Davidson, 
seconded by Mrs.-Brock and approved by 
a standing vote.

Miss Gatdys Mitchell has returned home 
few days’ visit to friends in the

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 22.—Dr. and Mrs. 
McNichol are at home after a trip to New 
York, Philadelphia and other cities.

Mr! and Mrs. E. J. Palmer have re
turned, after a visit of some weeks to
Montreal. , . _

Rev. M. Carson has returned from Que
bec, where he has spent the past tew 
Weeli 8

It is a pleasure to her many friends in 
Bathurst, to learn that Mrs. Carson- wh 
has been so ill in Quebec, is steadily 
proving.

Mrs. R. D.
McNichol this week. _

Mr. L. A. Palmer Vent to Dorcbeste
to*attend the marriage of his sitter, whif 
took place on Wednesday.

Miss Grace Williams, of Moncton, who 
has been a guest of Mrs. A. N. Des rsn 

has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dooley, of Boston, were

guests this week of Mis. R.
* Mrs. J. R. Armstrong is at home from
a visit to Newcastle.

Miss Mary Deger has returned from •
short visit to Caraquet. .

H. Ramsay has returned to his

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Oct. 22.-Captain Harry 

Mowatt, wife and children, bade St. An
drews friends “good bye” and left on 
Wednesday for their home.

Mr Spencer Farmer, with his mother 
and children will occupy the Shaw cott
age which is being repaired. ’ “

Mrs. Cole and children spent Sunday 
pleasantly among

(Albert county), was
"ÎC. B. Herrett left Monday on a 
business trip to Fredericton and St. Steph-

W00DST0CK. pleasant 
(N. B.)

Rev.
Woodstock, Oct. 21 .-Mrs William F. 

Jordan and Mr. Bruce Jordan, of Mon
treal, were in town last week, having ac
companied the body of Mr. William F. 
Jordan, whose death took place in Mon
treal on last Wednesday. Interment was 
made in the Methodist cemetery.

Mrs. A. G. Bailey and Master Gordon 
Bailey left last week for a, trip to Bos-

F. Hazcn Rigby, of Campobe..o
_, in town on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Rigby are oc

cupying the neat cottage opposite the 
Presbyterian church.

alter a

Mr. Charles Carman and Miss Mary 
Carman were week-end guests at the home 
of Mr. A. C. Fail-weather and family.

Miss Fannie Fairweather returned on 
Monday from St. Mary’s, where ehe has 
been visiting Miss ■ Bessie Friel.

Mrs. Daniel entertained the sewing so
ciety on Friday afternoon at the rectory.

Mr. E. J. Armstrong and his son, Mas- 
ter Jack, were among last Saturdays 
visitors.

Mte.

was
Hanson is visiting Mrs. J.

at McAdam very 
friends. . .

Miss Miriam Mowat is enjoying very 
much a visit in Brookline (Msss.), the 
guest of Mrs. J. Emery Hoar.

E>Mra John McLaucûlan and little Miss Mrs. B. B. Murray, of Calais (Me.), have

s±2Vtsr v“ “ ssRtjsva

'SfsSta "
* Mr Alexander Henderson spent the Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Everitt have returo- 
week-end at Deer Lake. t ed from a most enjoyable trip to Port-

Mr Georze Clarke, of Fredericton, spent lan(J (Me.) ....
Sunday w-ith bia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. F. P. McColl entertained lady 
William Clarke. friends at bndgq on Saturday last at her

Mîm T«ena Sherwood «pent Saturday pretty home, 
and Sunday in Hartland with her sister, Mr and Mrs. James Mo.wat_J®!t d°
Mrs I B Curtis. . Monday for their home in Edmunds

Miss Helen Woolverton, who has been I (Wash.), and on their way will visit their 
very ill of appendicitis, is convalescing, daugbter. Their stay here was a* plea- 
and was able to drive out this w<*k. eant to their friends as to them, all of

Miss Addie Colder is attending the whom hope to have them return in the Migg 
Sunday school convention which is being m», future. on Monday. . c ,
held in St. Stephen this week. The Viking carried a number of ex- Mr R M Woollatt, of the Royal Bank

Miss Kate McMurray, of St. John, is cureioniete on Saturday, among them gtaff waa in Halifax last week, 
visiting her uncle, Rev. F. J. McMurray. were Mr8, F. Q. Andrews, Miss Main, Mr Roy wheeler, of St. John, spent a 

Mrs F. Foster Thorne was hostess at Mrs Annie Gifford, Mrs. Amos Greenlaw, few jn gackville last week, 
at tea on Friday afternoon. Miss Georgia Richardson. Mr. Gordon Rannie, who went west on

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Atherton are absent julell g Thebaud was a genial host the harvesters’ excursion, returned home
on a trip to Boston and Providence, R. 1- to tbe members of the Whist club at his on gaturday evening.

Mrs. Alexander Henderson is visiting {am cottage, Chamcook, on Saturday Mr, C. W. Fawcett is in Toronto for a 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller at Hartland. evening iMt. few days. , ....

Jarvis Bedell is spending a few Mr *T R Kent, of St. George spent Mrs. Edgar Amos, formerly Miss Alice 
weeks in Andover. Monday among St. Andrews friends. Hermes, will receive for the first time

Mr. E. L. S. Raymond is attending the Miss Addie Bell has returned from a sjnce W marriage at the residence ot
meeting of the synod of the Episcopal ^ in gt stephen (N.B.) Mrs. Amos, Squire street, on Tuesday and
Church in St. John this week. N Markg Mill», barrister, of_St. Ste- Wednesday of this week.

Mrs. John Gorham is spending a few ^ (N.B.). and his brother, Mr. Will The marriage of Miss Hannah Oulton, 
davs in St. Stephen. . . Mills, visited St. Andrews on Monday. daughter of Mr. Henry Oulton, of Baie

F B. Carvell, M. P., was a visitor in ^ Mrs. Robert Stinson will occu- Verte, and Mr. Howard E. Chapman, of 
Centreville Ust week. the Maxwell cottage next week, where Chapman Settlement took place on tne

Dr. Ross Currie spent Sunday at Lake- ^ Stinaon will be at home to her 14th, Rev. A. E. Chapman officiating, 
ville. _ . . friends. Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Fawcett, of Upper

Mrs. T. C. L. Ketcbam entertained a Mrg Babbit gave a small bridge party Sackville, returned from their ueddmg 
large number of her friends on T - 6n Monday evening to friends. trip on Saturday. . nn Wednes
day afternoon. . . • 4 moet plesant surprise party waa ar- A qmet wedding took place on \vedne

Mrs. James Dryadale was a recent vwi (a d {0rPMias Winifred Mahoney on day when Miss Lulls D. Tower, of Rock
tor in Hartland. Friday evening, when the following friends port, was united in marriage to Mr. i re

Jarvis Watson and Mrs.JohnHiU ^ ,Mi Winifred’s home, the Misses Atkinson, of W est Sackville. The cere- 
man are attending the Sunday school clarke, Clark Gova, mo„y was performed by Rev. B. 0. Hart-
convention in St. Stephen thi* w«k- Gertrude Stinson, Julia O’Neill, Kay* man, of Dorchester. ...

Mr. Leonard Atherton left on Friday Cockb Madge Rigby, Carrie Rigby. Mr. George McCord, who has been ill 
for Boston after spending the summer m A stuart, Gwendolin Jack, Bessie mth typhoid fever, is convalescent.
Woodstock and vicinity. , Wren, Nora O’Halloran, Florence Hib Society turned out en masse lMt weex

Miss Dollie Brown spent a few days of Do]] Andrews, Alice Burton, Laure to call on Mrs. H. Knapp who held her
last week in Hartland. _ . Shaw, Lotty Hartt, Cecil Hewitt, Aubrey g„t reception on Thursday and Friday at

Mr George H. -«uold left On Wednes- gtreet and Mrs. J. Rodger Oestler. The her beautiful residence on Main street, 
dav for Portland, Maine. evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all, as The bride was assisted by her

Mrs. Powers and httie daughter, of ^ o( amusements were v*rl- law, Mrs. Thomas Murray, who helped N. ILlkr
Montreal, tyere recent guests of Mr. and oug and the music was entered into with her to receive her many callers. In the C. Hayvard, .
Mrs. D. W. Newcomb for a few days. ^ The refreshments were very ap- dming room Mrs. Clarenee Knapp poured Geo. fothart,

Mise Mildred Smith, daughter of Mr. and dainty. tea and was assisted by Miss Alice Russell, Miss Murray. and
and Mrs. Allan Smith, was badly injured p Mr L Algar, of St. Stephen, who Sprague, Miss Edna Humphrey and Miss Mr. and Mrs. John B. riilhat 
about the head in a fall from a horse yeara of experience in the dry Eiizabeth Harper. The hostess was beau- chüdren, of Campbellton, are 1 s •
on Monday morning. j . goods busies, is to take charge of the £3? gowned in her wedding dress of Williston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.

Mr A. C. Day spent a few days of last * , Btore of which the late Mr. white silk and lace. ,. , ,xr Wilhston. __ 4 AV . .«
week at his former home in Lynn, Mass. £ ^yebber was agent for Manchester Mrs. James 1 elson, of SpringhiU (N • Master Walter McArthur is 

Mr. and M«- E. B. Carvell spent Sun- Robertaon and Allison, in St. Stephen gwaB ;n town recently, the guest of scarlet fever, 
day in Lakeville. Mr. Algar’s many friends here wish him hig gjster, Mrs. H. G. Fawcett Rev.

Mr. LeBaron Bull was » visitor in St. success in his undertaking. Mias Ada Fawcett returned last night Sydney, , ,Aum „
John last week. , _ „ Mre. Waite, Mrs. George Davis and from Fenwick (N. 8.), where she has been Mrs. F. C. Simpson, Douglastown, re-

Mr and Mrs. E. C. Morgan, Mrs. D. H. daughters, have been enjoying a week-end the ^cst of her aunt, Mrs. G. Nelson. turned home this morning. ,
Keswick, and Miss Nellie McAdam, of with’ M„. Jacob Toal. Mr Harry Thompson, of Stellarton (N., Mrs. Chas Mornsay rece.ved^er bndal
Hartland, were visitors in town last week. a party of townspeople, namelv Mr. and g ^ bas been visiting his father, Mr. calls on \\ ednesday and jesterday

Mr. and Mre. William Page, of Wil- Mott, Mr. Lewis and John Holt, Charle6 Thompson, of Upper Sackville. noon6 at the residence of ter- ffihCT-m-
liamstown, were guests of Major William Allan McDonald, Fred McDowell, Ernest 1 Mrg j>iW60n entertained the Reading law> Hon. John Mornssy. Sira. Momsey
Good and Mrs. Godd last week. McFarlane, Charlie Worrel, A!P”on,° Circle in connection with the missionary wore her wedding gown ot ivory satin

The marriage took place in Winnipeg Cummings> enjoyed a very pleasant dance auxi!iary of the Methodist church on with embroidered chiffon overdress and
on Wednesday, October 7, of Misa Louise gt Red Beach Hall, Red Beach (Me.), Monday evening, at its first meeting for ]ooked-lovely. She was assisted in receiv-

Baird, eldest daughter of Colonel on Thursday evening, and at one o clock thg r whjch was a large and enthus- ing by Mrs. John Mornssy, who waa 
John D. Baird and Mrs. Baird, formerly the rty bounded homeward. iBBtic one. An interesting synopsis of handsomely gowned in purple brocaded
of Woodstock, and Mr. Frank Lee Brown, Mr Gc^id Bonnes», Of St. Stephen, WM the Moslem Lands, which is the topic for , gilk. Mrs. Duffy,- of Chatham, sister of 
of Winnipeg. among his friends here, a welcome vmitor geagbn wa9 given by Dr. Baker who j tbe bride, presided in the tea room, and

------  this week. , . ! ig again president of the circle. After wa6 assisted by Miss Mollie Henneosy
Among the recent visitors at The Ancn-1 M{reghmente the circle adjourned to meet and Miss Mollie Morrissy. Mrs. Duffy 

orage are Miss Dickinson «nd^Mrs. Baker, twQ weekg with Mrs. F. A. Dixon. wore a lovely dress of old roee silk trim- 
Moncton Oct. 22.—Mrs. L. B. Ayer has 0( Woodstock (N. B ), and Mise WUson, _ Mrg George Phinney entertained a med with point lace. Miss Hennessy

returned from spending a few days with of St. John (N. B.).- ' — , number of little folk moet enjoyably on wore cream eolienne and Mies Mornssy
frt«Id» in Petitcbdiac. Mrs. Thomas Howe is among fnends in Wednegday afternoon at her residence on nile groen gilk. Miss Nan Quinn ushered

Mr H C. Hanington, of Grand Forks Qa]aig (Me.), at present. ^ , Foundry street, in honor of her B°n- and wore a pretty dress of Dresden silk.
/d ri \ _nd « former . resident of this A party of young people, among who was celebrating his sixth birth- -pbe drawing room and dining room were
iri- is spending a few days renewing old were the Misées Howe, Merjone McDom da ’ beautifully decorated with carnation*,
n^ùaintances aid, Mattie and Bessie M.Uock Atau» ^ Jamie Archibald, of Truro, is the r06es and smilax.
a'judge Hanington, of Dorchester, spent H«mw^ Miss ^mntow^ M^^Holt, ( Hamon Humphrey, Charles

PaMre°f JohnWeAk Rm»6 is spending the Ernest McFarlane, Charlie Worrel, st^' Alexander McLeod, of South Vir-
JL in Ariierat the guest of her sister, Fred McDowell Colm Spear^ Alph^ ^ ginia_ ig at present visiting | father, Amhergt> N g., 0et. 23-Mrs. Bot.- 
Mrs Frânk Copp. x , Cummings, eiijoyed bemg n.an.ïemenl Mrs. R. McLeod, an XA est Sackville. Roach who has been «spending the

Mies Georgia Chappell ha* returned St. George (N. B.), mi report an Mrs- Rufus chrlstie: of ^lVer, Heb.e,r^ two months in town visiting friem
from Portland where she was spending 0f the Dragcoiyan Club. TW(N. S.), was in town for » few «by» the ,ned t0 her home in South P 
some months with friends exceedingly P e^ant ^ friend too guest of her brother, Mr. F. Avard, Al- Ma6s

Mr. R. A. Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham, pitahty of the St. G g lison avenue. „ , Mr. Herbert R. Christie returned
the week’s visitors. much cannot be said. ,. . d The Misses Campbell, of Middle back- f years absence at Gui‘ » holiday A number » ville, has returned from a months visit ^„d the" winter in town.

*°d stirs
SHEDIAC. jYï: ,„d 11,,. h. w. .

and pleasure P Shediac N. B., Oct. 21.—Miss Julia John, spent Sunday in town.
WM« p A Stuart entertained friend* at!jerkins, who has been the guest of Mrs. Mrs. C. W. Durant returned rom .. 
teaMUstRTuesd6ay kr the pleasure of H. A. Scovil for some months, returned ; visit^to Pamboro ™Jaturda - ^

„d Mrs. James Mowat. of |t°Mr‘.Are^t^miarns and fam-j fun^l “sister, Mrs. 8. Keiver, at
14 .“yrk8^ “d^ i8 tb.|8« ****

S hn visit-there to her daughter, Mrs. ^ o{ her daughter, Mrs. W. R. WU-1 « ^pendm^ l^ew the

WMrae6Dugald RolUns is at home, return- j William*, of Apohaqui, is in town , Bank or Canada, and ̂

Kt 1 -
Mra Will Roffins. Mrs. RolUns’ health j Mr*. T. N. Vincent of St. John, is a Shediac.

h,. .Si'" *” I *&*, A. to» .. I— M-
Mrs°n(>orge Elliott, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. j V. Legere, of Richibucto has been vds- ; day m tow-n^

toe ex ure™nUU on Monday last. jily, of Moncton, who have^been spending home on ^dy ^Jt Jackson, who is
Mrs. Frank P. Barnard gave a bridge ! the summer here, returned to Moncton, honor, m ^ ^ >t her ho„ie here.

R. Wren, Mr*. N• R Mrg a J. Webster entertained a few , Mrs. J
McColl, Mrs. Babbitt, Mu» - y > friends very pleasantly on Friday evening Bridge, >
Uigbyb(NA' ”•) MW^V Pl ̂ ““Burton I pT^ent were “Mrs^ Smith^Mrs 4 K "Tapcl..-

Zï&SJS. Harper; Miss Minnie Weldon and Miss 

Mrs. Barnard proved a very successful Joy Charters.^^ godll {unctio„ of last been the
“ÜÊTWB J. Burton very Mre J WeÛaT^- T Christie, and son, Jam
entertained a' number of fnends at tea Mre. E A. |th Mrs. Smith visited friends here this
0nMreedrP:'McCoU gave a two tablein entertaining her guest* by (Continued on page 7. tbrrd column.

SACKVILLE.'
Sackville, Oct. 21.-Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 

Jonah very pleasantly entertained the 
teachers of SackviUe on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening at their nome on 
Harrison avenue. Among those present 
were Mr. Bannister. Mr. Peacock, Mr. 
Somers, Miss Marshall, Mise Lucas, Miss 
Tingley, Miss James, Miss Milner, Miss 
MacLeod and Miss Jones.

. R. L. Borden spent Sunday m 
the guest of Senator and Mrs.

ton
say,

_ Kennedy and Miss Jaèkson have
returned home from,St. Martine,

Mrs. Henry Calhoun, accompanied by 
her sister, Mise Alice Cole, returned home 
from BackviUa on Tuesday.

Miss Dorothy Purdy waa guest of Mis*
Jean Daniel on Sunday.

Mrs. D. D. Currie and family, who have 
occupied ’’The' Nest” during the summer,
moved to .the city this week. __

Rev. R. W. Anglin preached in the Pres
byterian church on Sunday, dosing twelve 
months’ work here. He Will leave on 
Mondâÿ for Pine Hill College, where he 
will take a theological course.Mrs. Thomas Bell is visiting in Boston,

* going with* Mr. and‘Mrs. John A. Cal
houn when thèy Mt at the week end for 
their home in Savannah.

Miss Annie Puddington was hostess at 
a luncheon given yesterday to a few young 
lady friend* from,St, John.

Mias McMurray is at the Kennedy 
House for the school term.

Mrs. Sheffield, of 8t. John, spent yester
day with Rothesay, friends.

Miss Gladys Mitchell entertained a few
friends informally last evening. Sussex Oct. 22.—Miss Newman, of

Mr*. W. 8. Altom spent Monday wtih k the gueet of Mrs. O. R. Am-
Mrs. Brock and Misses Brock at Blair- ^ ^ Knoll.
gowrie.” Mrs. Cowie and her son, Mr. William

l>r. Burnett, of 1 Sussex, was a visitor to King, of Fredericton, are guests of Mr.
Rothesay yesterday. and Mrs. Ora P. King.

Mrs. Rainnie hae been spending a few Dr and Mr6. O. B. Price, of Moncton, 
days with her mother, Mrs. Beard. meats this week of Dr. J. J. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Foster and naly 
little daughters, and Mrs. Vaaaie, spent g p Taylor. K. C., of Nelson (B. C.),
Sunday here. , ;a the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Rupert Turnbull entertained at g p Taylor, 
luncheon on Saturday. Among the guets jjjsa jdillie Burgess, who has been vieit- 
were Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. in ^ Boston and New York, for sons 
Campbell, Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. Bostwick t^ne, has returned home, 
and Mi*. Davidson. Mr. Finnamore Campbell and wife, of

Mr. and Mrs. Knight and daughter 5^^ view (Sask.), are guets of Mr. 
drove out from the city on Sunday and Campbell’s parents at Newton, 
dined at the Kennedy House. 0. D. Strong, of St. John, is the guest

Mrs. Wàlter Fleming has returned home o{ Mr and Mre. Arthur Keith, Chureh 
after a visit to friends in Boston. avenue.

Mre. R. E. Puddington and Miss Pud- jh. a. B. Teakles has returned from a 
dington were in St. John on Sunday. week’s visit to Boston. ,

The Misses Fairweather gave a email Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Prescott returned 
bridge party on Saturday evening. from Montreal, Thursday, with their little Stephen, Oct. 22—Mrs. Almon I.

Rev. Mr. McPherson, of St. Martins, toD> who waa in the hospital there tor pged gave a very pleasant bridge party
spent Monday here. treatment. T , __ _ at her home last Saturday afternoon for

Mrs. H. F. Hall, who for several year* H. B. Clark, of St. John, spent bun- ^ ^terteinment of her guest, Mrs. W. 
has been the efficient organist of St. Paul s day in Sussex. „ F D. jarvis, of London, Ont. The prizes
church, hae resigned. Mis» Alice David- Card* have been received from Gran- ^ w(m by Mrg- j. Edwin Ganong and 
son is filling the position at present, the brook (B. C.), announcing the n»rria^ Mpg_ Frank Murchie. The guests were 
choir meeting at -her home on Saturday at that place on the ^ =f Oct., of Mr. jj. Marks Mills, Mrs- A. E. Vessey, 
evenings. J- S. Campbell, son of Joseph Campbell, ^ Haro,d Purves, Mrs, George J.

Itov A W.. Daniel came home at the of Newton (N. B.), to Miss Maude E. C]arke> Mre Bonnell, Mrs. Walter Mur-
week end, after a two weeks’ vacation Eakin*. . „ cbie, Mre. Frank Murchie, Mrs. J- Edwin
trip to upper Canada, during which he at- M. A. McLean, ^°°^n ag* thg Ganong, Miss Boardman Todd and Miss
temied toe meeting of the general synod I.), wes m Sussex this week »nd was the Brangci)mbe .

“XT*, mm,*», m «. », -
‘•■S.'SS'itototowfSS M„.
home of Mre. Ludtow Robinson. attending the funeral of the late Mise aarke entertained a large party of lady

Mise Lizzie Thomeon, who hse been Mona^le. ^ R 4i* ctiurth Ave, is quite friends invited to meet her sister, Mre.
visiting her sieter, Mrs. John Guest, ■ Mise Lillian Bonnell, of Ferme (B. 0.), who hae been
IsUnd*Pond, Vermmt, returned home on ill at her home. Her nie^ Mite LWi ^ Oarke’s guest for several weeks. 
Friday Symonde, of Cambridge (Mass.), wno wag the amusement provided, ’pie

M~ Ell. Oi st. w - jma-jartg-a»-•-* S”

Mr Henry " Gilbert is home after ? &d£^rÆ> held it. first meet- presentation of prizes, there was some

rafjars °* -
Trte*jsax— - -13s?yis.8B2s.‘VTK5 &«£
John Seamen’s Institute, ‘5* and Mre. W. S. Thomas. Mre. Ora P. several weeks voting «^ves. ^A to *«■ -*»
to the pupils at “Netherwood on the ^ ,Golding received her fnends
work of the mieeion. a ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Tritee have taken 
rooms at the Kennedy House for the win
ter, and expect to close their home some
time next week.

Mrs. Robert Thomson was a 
from the city on Saturday.

Mrs. R. P. Foster gave a boys party 
yesterday for her young

Mr. R. „ x
home in Portland (Me.).

Miss Bessie Melvin, who baa been in 
Campbellton for a few weeks, is at home
agMr: Clarence VeniOt,' of ^ Quebec, 
is spending a short vacation at his horn- 

Mrs P. De Wolfe, who hae been here 
short visit, has returned to Norton.

Hon. 
town

Mrs! W. W. Flint, of Concord (N- H.), 
and her sister, Mis* Minnie Cogswell, are 
in to*n, the guests of Captain and Mre. 
Milner, Squire street.

The Misses Morris entertained about 
thirty of their friends on Saturday af
ternoon to a thimble party which was 
much enjoyed by all. Among some of 
those present were Mrs. Fred Thompson, 
Mrs. Wesley Wheaten, Mrs. Roy Brook*. 
Mrs. T. Hicks, Miss Julia Hicks, Mrs. 
James Ayer, Mrs. George Bead, Miss 
Carrie Read, and Mrs. E. L. Steeves.

Hester Wood went to St. John

I

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Oct. 22.—Mrs, L. W. Bâüey 

was the hostess at a small bridge on Fri
day evening when Mrs. Lawson and Mr.

the successful prize win-

for a

Babbitt were NEWCASTLEnere.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bridges have re

turned from an enjoyable and success
ful shooting trip. During the doctors 
absence, Major Vaux, of Halifax, sup
plied hie place.

Mrs. Ketchum has returned from a vis
it to Boston.

Mias Beverly is visiting relatives in St.
John. , .

Mre. A. J. Gregory was the hostess, at 
a pleasant card party on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. J. W. Y- Smith, of Moncton, paid 
a visit to Mre. Robert F. Randolph 
and Mrs. Randolph gave a small tea in 
her honor while here.

Miss Beck leaves tomorrow for Bangor 
and will be absent until December.

Mrs. Roberts is spending a few days 
with Mrs. Ketchum at “Elmcroft.

Miss Edith Roberts and Miss deLancey 
Allen, are at Oromocto, visiting Miss 
Edith Wilmot, who leaves for Vancouver 
at the end of the month to visit her 
uncle.

Miss
Bessie Clowes at Oromocto.

Mrs. C. W. Hall entertained at bridge 
on two tables on Wednesday evenmg in 
honor of toe two bndes, Mre. J. Stewart 
Neil and Mrs. Jack Neil. .

Mrs. Torrens is in Boston visiting 
among friends.

Newcastle, N.B, Oct. 22-Mr and Sirs 
Arthur Robinson of Holmes Uke,.and 
«.«st Miss Phoebe Seney, of New York, 
were ' guest* yesterday at toe Miramich, 
HotelCharles Payne, of KentviUe N.S spent 

with hi* parents, Station- 
W. R. Payne, returningseveral days 

master and Mrs.
home on Tuesday. _Mrs. James R. Bundle ente£a,ne<1 • 
number of friends at tea here Friday, in 
honor of Mre. James Armstrong, of Youg- 
hall Gloucester county. ,

Wm. Reid, Jr, of the LC.R, » «e»1” 
able to be out after a seveJ®. lU““s- h 

Mies Mabel Crocker, of Millerton, ha* 
returned from a visit to Dr. and Mrs. J.

**.>«- e»*
- “■ StiSlTSStiTS
for Bonaventure «^er Quebec where 
Mrs. Shepherd was called by_ the illness 
of her brother, Hubert Campbell.

L. S. Brown, uf New Glasgow, was the 
guest this week of bis mother, Mrs. W.
S'a’branch of the Lord’s Day 
was instituted here Tuesday night. The 
officer, are-. Rev. H. A. Brown presi
dent; T. A. Clarke, sec-treas; vice-presi
dents, all the other resident pastor*.

Mrs. Jas. A. Rundle entertained i 
ber of her friends at the tea hour on Fn- 

honor of Mrs. Jas. Armstrong of 
Mrs. Rundle is a charmmg 

most de-

SUSSEX.

IBM.

Mrs.
‘

Muriel Masters ie visiting Miss

Mrs.
a num-1 THE border towns.

day in 
Bathurst.
hostess and all present bad
Mre’IrîXong^thure^

Mrs. E. P. Wilhston, Mrs. J. 
Mre. Henry Ingram, Mre. C. 

M. H. McMillan, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. M. Troy, Mias

!
:

J. A. and Mr*. McGlashen, of 
who has been visiting Rev. and

Violet

MONCTON
____ _____ ng received her friends

this* week. She was assisted by Mre. E. 
Golding, in the dining room. Mrs. Cyrus 
Dobson l. 
over the tea cup».
Mis* Anna Gamblin served, littie_ Mm* 
Nellie Dobton

noon.
Mrs. Frederick W. Grimmer gave a 

veiy pleasant whist and musical party™
Tuesday evening for the pleasure of Mrs.
Rogers and Miss Bertha Taylor, of 
Seattle, who have spent several months 
in St. Stephen. The other guests were 
Mr. and Mre. Louis A. Abbott, Mr_ and 
Mrs. Frederick E. Rose, Miss Mana Todd,
Miss Nettie Abbot, Miss Maude Marks,
Miss Annie Bixby, Mies Kathleen Hill,

K> Herrv Davinson, of St. John, spent and Messrs. Henry and Roy Hill.
Mr. Harry Miss Theodore Stevens has returned af*

Hampton Oct. «-Mre. Parry, who Moncton, visited te-plea^nt riait of two months with

has been living for some tlme at, <^n^ SusK”' jthl^ W>RLean ig vigiti„g friends in Miss Branscombe has been spendmg a 
Falls, is at present a guest at theh°me°f Mrs. J. R. McLean M visit g u or tw0 inSt. John,
her yson, Mr. Horace Perry, Hampton Havelock^^ q{ ^ ^ h d ^ Mgar W. , H/tchcock and her

StMren' William Langstroth, Hemptem ^“^d^steto^quite teWre^injLes” mg™for Cto™ en route to their home 

who is a Student nurse at Newport, fnends ^FeT of Moncton, was the guest benefit of her health is greatly improved-

*5£ 5SS to*... »jto «to* a— *** * f&ÿ'iSV ® 5£S* =-
jatoto «•'ÆÆ X. =..w j. a.t. *toto.

Msf ^r & -> *- «* •«-• »• =- ”•
tors to Hampton at the end of lari week. Boo. -------------- Vancouver and is cordially greeted by his

= ' PETITCODIAC. "S‘.S m.» ...
J— «SÜTS—to. o?.

E-HBEiS isllEEF;
^^sSÆurer^'coLit: Mre °* ^ Charles Pray

tees were appointed to mak* .“"“"he Fliss'6 Mary Allan, of Sussex, made a By^r fXrchdeacona>Newnham is in St. 
tnenta for holding a concert d 6 bort visit at her home here, last week. • tb meetings of the
month of November and obtaining mus.- snore wnljam JoneB- o[ Moncton, is en- John ■attenton^ tne meet ng*
cal talent from St. John and e joying a visit among friends in the village. mre 1 o . Lewis Dexter have ar-
and also for holding a tea and sale before 1°^,^ Rakigh gmith of Amherst (N S.), Mr. and (Mggs ^ to be
Christmas. , 6pent a few days of last week here. ts of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred L. Dorchester Oct. 22.—Mise Manon Oul-

Misa Ella Rourke, daughter of Mr. and P and Mre. Theodore ® a ininting trip in the vicinity t ft spending two weeks in town
Mre. James Rourke^ St. Mart,ns, is a Fredmcton, are guests of Mrs. Roberts ^^nj^ mm Lkh her mtoher h!* returned to the Boe-
gx,est with Mrs. H J. Fowler, Mai parents, Rev. and.Mre. ' A1^"’ gt fj,irs. H. A. McKeown, of St John, m t0‘nhcity Hospital to continue her course

*5t Î5SUO», a °r «SSJ'tr* •» S.r- *• — - M“ a— * to—, to* ».r F intends to dispone of hie fine reel ^ School Convention. M H*rriR D Eaton Miss Winifred * vmmPraon went to Monc-denti.;npre^rty onPMain “treeL Hamp- F. A tbylorrst-ngd Mondante v^-^Emma McCnUough and Miss ‘on^ Tureday U leave shortly
ton Station and remove bis family Moncton, after a week - Emil Rockwood are enjoying a visit to Winnipeg to join her husband.
^rin\rcBmitgLffirir.-d «■& Ko. St. John spent £ week- Bortrm together^ ^ ^ „ the Mr. ^
l the chief engineer.in a syndicate whose crul here the guest of Mr. and Mre. Geo. M -J^ A]mon L Teed, this week. S"^ Gilmour, of Moncton, wa*
head quarters are in Montreal. Davidson. ^ fo_t x waB a Mrs. Helen Kelley has gone to Boston ’ Qn Wedneeday.

Mr. Thomas A.» Peters, deputy commie- Mr. Broderick, of T ’ otin. spend several weeks. . XT Skinner and Miss Beatrice Skinner,
sioner of agriculture, Fredericton, spent guest at the Mansard House, bun ^ ^ ^ Elwel, DeWolfe are vis.t- j^hn" are guests of Mre. D. L. Han-
the last week end with one of his daugh day. _ „ returned ing relatives in Boston and vxicinity. .
ters at Hampton Station. Mr and Mrs. C. B Hemtt retureed ^ Mrg Edwin Lacouteur, of ; mgton. Harrl90n spent the day in

ranr; w,thFM; ..a m^ ^
tZ?th“’tJobw^hey h8Ve I tun sp^nt Monday in Am- M- " Mitchell left onjnday for , returned from a week’s

^.ek and ^ Humphrey, here^ q_ r ^ & L. su>ckton, ^".nd Mrs. John Ryder. During her visit with fnends in Port E g

and Mrs. T. Hunter presided 
Miss Ethel Gray and

_ _____ ____attended the door and Miss
Hazel DeBoo ushered the callers.

Misa Christina Howes has gone to bt.
at business col-

visitor
F

AMHERST.John, to take a coursesons.
lege

HAMPTON

was among
Mr. Frank Forge is away on

^Mis»0 Sarah* Clegg, of Burnley (Eng), 
has arrived to spend the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Warren. ,

Mr. George Harris spent the week-end 
in St. John.

Mrs. F. W. Etamerson 
from a visit with friends m Amherst.

Mr. and Mre. A. A. Barker of Am
herst, spent part of the week m 

Mr. and Mr* R. W. Rof^’, 
ville, spent the week end with fnends in
the city

hae returned

Royal
’■ ,La$,h»‘ o“ wS...Mrs.

Chandler, were
daMiw Bertha Ellis, of P. E. Island, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Fred Ellis.

Mr. A. Malcolm, of Boston, is the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. J. Malcolm.

Dr. 0. J. McCully » spending a few 
days in Campbellton.

, Chambers, of Wallace Bridge, 
Mr. and Mre. Allan Archibald this

ha* been visiting

DORCHESTER

few] Mrs". James Scofield, of Renous River 
ning Bridge. N. B„ is visiting Mrs. I. H. Jack- 

The ladies ; son, Church street.
Vapt. and Mrs. Spicer, of Spencers 

.1-1—- 1- town tine week.
....... jure. John" Thornwright, of Oxf

and Miss visited Mrs. Louis Hill last week
1 L. H. Wheaton, C.E.. of Halifax. 1 

guest of hie uncle, C. T. Hiileci

Masters 
Bt. John, were guests of
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Commercial Coble, Tfoi^if6Coiics

, , ,, , , - . telegraph line across Newfoundland,ed away from the reefs by fishermen ., , ,
shooting guns. through a country uninhabited andiEwept

The Allen liner Anglo-Saxon was not so by sudden and terrific storms. The land 
fortunate. Early on the morning of April crew faced danger just as often as did 
27, 1263, she was making her way in the boat crew; in fact oftener and many 
through a dense fog, when she struck on Kre the stories toId of’the nar^w escapee 
the reefs at Chance Cove. Of the 400 of of from five to 10 men who
souls on board only 130 were saved, and were Glught ln blizzarde. 
these by the news service boat. Once while a gang of linemen were

The news boat service was one of ex- camped in a blizzard one of the men vol- 
ceeding hardship and the work was dan- unteeped to for wood. The lle

S3 sd tjx-jz ssr -crw*4-'
i c ’ % j j L u«.. rlme(1 the suggestion that he tie a. rope .Blieer from the water, afforded no shelter . , . 6,0 , , • , , . „ i ,for the small boats'. They had to be on *°,h,!mfelf B° .f not tq getTost. He did 

tered by swinging down the faces of the ff Iost- an* n,ot "”tü the follow-
cliffs on ladders. Two boats were main- Fp™5 tbat h-s.body.was found,, three
tained one on each side of the cape, but Ie9 ls,^n . ,
... ,, .1 „„ » ,1 . „ ninûr In another instance two men were work-often the "weather was such that neither • , » ,, , < , tv jcould be launched. Even if à boat could ™* close by their shack when a blizzard

>» srt.fSbiiaiSr.a; ti;
SS, ii ti breaking ,, emid bidden £•7“„'T ""ia-ryd b"lrf 
\ . e it beneath a drift of snow. After a long,
Iee * weary hunt the men finally located the

structure by treading on the roof. They 
only got in by climbing down the chim
ney.

The laying of a cable today La beset by 
danger, for despite having fine ships es
pecially designed and machinery to handle 
the heavy strings of steel, copper and 
gutta percha, it is work of the most ardu
ous kind. In the early days it was im
possible to tell where a cable had broken 
but. nowadays there is a delicate instru
ment that will recprd. almost the exact 
distance from it to the severed part. Ref
erence to the chart gives the longitude 
and latitude and a steamer is quickly dis
patched to the place.

With a grapnel on a stout line the 
steamer sweeps to and fro until one end 
is picked up. This is buoyed and then 
the other end is sought. Both ends arc 
then brought together and quickly spliced 
so that when the cable is once more 
lowered it is just as good as it ever was 
and stronger by reason of the splicing and 
additional wrapping. As cables frequently 
span from heights on the ocean bottom, 
from hill to hill as it were, they are sub
jected to a great deal of tension and oc
casionally are broken by being struck by 
a sinking vessel.

As a general rule it is the natural" cor
rosion and the tension that causes a ca
ble to break; but no matter * what the 
cause, it is speedily remedied, and it is 
not at all likely that there will ever be a 
necessity for again establishing the bud
get service at Cape Race.

&
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MUSX 50 years ago the first Atlantic 
cable, after an unsuccessful at
tempt the year before, was laid 
between Valentia Island, Ireland 
and Trinity Bay, .N ewfoundfand, 

and the first official messages were inter
changed between QuCen Victoria and Pr:s- 
ident Buchanan.

Then the cable was a wronder of. the 
world. 1'o-day the cable, is scarcely noted. 
It is looked upon as though it had always 
been, for there are in operation in various 
parts of the world more than 2,000 subma
rine cables, with an aggregate length of 
240,000 miles, over which millions of mes
sages are sent annually. v 

Ot these 13 connect the United States 
with Europe across the Atlantic, while 
three span from South America to Africa, 
i rom San Francisco cables stretch across 
the Pacific to the Philippines and to Hon
olulu, whence other, cables lead to Austra
lia and the mainland of Asia. From Brit-

J The Queen has much pleasure in thus 
communicating with the President and 
renewing to him her wishes for the pros
perity of the United States.’’

To this gracious greeting President Bu
chanan replied :

“The President cordially reciprocates the 
congratulations of Her Majesty, the 
Queen, on the success of the great inter
national enterprise accomplished by the 
science, skill and indomitable energy of 
the two countries.

“It is a triumph more glorious, because 
far more useful to mankind than was ever 
won by conqueror on field of battle.

“May the Atlantic telegraph, under the 
blessing or Heaven, prove to be a bond 
of perpetual peace and friendship between 
the nations, and an instrument destined 
by Divine Providence to diffuse religion, 
civilization, liberty and law throughout 
the world.

. "In this view will not all natiope in
Wh Columbia there also stretches across | Christendom spontaneously unite in the 
the bottom of the Pacific a cable to Aus-1 declaration that it shall be forever neu- 
tralia, so that, with the connecting tele-, tral, and that its communications shall be 
graph lines one might w'ell say that the held sacred in passing to their places of 
globe is well girdled. j destination, even in the midst of hostili-

Laying cables to-day is but 
place bit of work, but in 1858, when the 
laying of the first cable was accomplish
ed, on July 29, by the United States ship 
^Niagara and Her Majesty’s ship Agamem
non, the occasion was one of great rejoic
ing in Mew Xork and London. It was 
not until nearly a month later, however,
.that the 1,695 miles of wire were ready oabie would be the only one, and he did 
for the transmission of messages. well to recommend that it be revered in

j time of war. In later years, however, the 
cable became all important in war and 
during the conflict between this country 
and Spain the severing of cable communi
cation formed a most important part of 
the work intrusted to our navy.

It was' the severing of the cable at 
Cardenas that cost Worth Bagley his life, 
for, while this plycky young officer and 
his men were at work, a squad of Span
iards fired upon them. When Admiral 
Dewey captured Manila, almost his first 
act was to cut the cable connected with 
the United States. His reason, it is said, 
was that he did not want to be hampered 
with instructions from Washington.

But to return to the. fast cable. ;6n
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THE LAST BUDGET.

CaJtile Z&rzfc on d'iea.zZier The taking of the last budget delivered 
off the cape was an Christmas Eve, 1865, 
and was attended by terrible suffering on 
the part of the crew. It was a bitter cold 
day with a gale and a heavy, sea. After 
starting the crew realized their mistake, 
but they dared not turn back. It was a 
case of reaching the ship in the terrific 
seas or else perish.

In the awful struggle every man was 
severely -frdstbittèn, wave after wave 
brbke over the gunwales and they Reached 
the side of the plunging steamship with 
their boat nearly half full of water. By 
ropes the crew were hauled on board and 
then, after being given dry clothing and 
having their suffering alleviated, the 
steamer made her way into a nearby 
cove and landed them with a generous 
supply of Christmas edibles.

It so happened that just after the bud
get which these men brought ashore had 
been sent off the short cable between 
Cape Ray and Cape Breton broke and 
Newfoundland was cut off from all tele
graphic intercourse with the world until 
the fiext- spring,, for, owing to ice floes, re
pairing in ..winter was impossible. By 
spring,- however, the transAtlantic cable 
Was in operation.

the day following the interchange of mes
sages between the President and the 
Queen, there was a great demonstration 
in ‘New York. A salute of 100 guns was 
fired, flags were flung to the breeze, bells 
were rung and at night the city was 
brilliantly illuminated.

On September 1 a great public ovation, 
surpassing anything ever known in New 
York up to that time, was tendered Cyrus 
VV. Field, head çf the cable enterprise, and 
his able assistants. It was, indeed,'a mo
mentous occasion and fitting tribute 
to thé men who had overcome all obsta
cles and who had accomplished what many 
had declared was impossible.

the year before, and since then cable com- out the steamers passed close by Cape 
Race, on the Newfoundland coast. A 
telegraph line was extended to the 
and from there a small boat was sent out 
to intercept the liners as they passed.
Every liner thus became a news boat and 
on reaching a point abreast of Cape Race 
delivered her budget to the small boat. In 
thick weathér the budgets were put in a 
specially constructed canister and thrown 
overboar I, to be picked up later.

The contents of the budget 
graphed from the cape to St. John’s then 
across Newfoundland to Cape Ray, thence 
by a short submarine cable to Cape Bre
ton, and from there by relay to 
York. By this method four or five days 
was saved and it was a service efficiently 
maintained from about May 1 to Decem
ber 31.

In the intervening months the service 
was irregular, for the terrific storms and 
acres of ice floes off Cape Race prevented 
the ships from approaching close enough 
to ev^n drop-their canisters, and even if 
they did, the small boats could.not. get 
out to reach them. More than one dar
ing skipper nearly lost his vessel in at
tempting to' deliver his budget ,in. those
tempestuous waters. One great liner, nos- PERILS OF REPAIRMEN,
ing her way in, was brought up when 
within a,.length of _th"e huge shelving cliffh Not the least dangerous part of the 
and sure destruction. Anothejr was warn* budget. Service was the maintaining of the

mumcation has never been interrupted.
It is notable to recall that, before the 

cable laid in 1858 became useless, one 
of the messages reported the collision be
tween the Europa and the Arabia, the 
news saving fully $200,'000, which would 
have been spent in extra insurance on the 
vessels and their cargoes, 

looking backward now upon the prog- 
of the submarine cable; and observing 

how the ordinary happenings - in the most 
remote portions of. the globe are immedi
ately recorded in our daily papers, we 
find it difficult to realize that only half a 
century ago this striking feature in mod
ern journalism, the foreign cable news, 
was non-existent.-

The great battles of the Civil War

cape

a common-1 ties."

THE CABLE IN WAR.

In framing the last paragraph of his 
message it is apparent that President Bu
chanan was inclined to believe that the

ress

were tele-

LOSS OF FIRST CABLE
THE QUEEN’S MESSAGE.

Unfortunately, after but 400 messages 
had passed over the cable, it broke. It 
was a sad blow to- Mr. Field and his 
associates, and it was not until 1865 that 
the project wfcs again taken up. This 
time the famous* steamer Great Eastern 
was engaged. The first attempt 'was a 
failure, but the following year the victory 
was won, and by the latter part of July 
of that year, 1,866 miles of cable once more 
—and this time permanently—bound the 
Old and the New World together. Two 
months later the Great East en) recovered 
and spliced together the--.Table lost

were
not recorded in Europe until nearly two 
weeks after they occurred, and their effect 
upon international diplomacy was not 
known here for a similarvperiod; and, be
cause of this delay, occasions of estrange
ment and discord arose, which would be 
impossible to-day, with speedy, means of 
communication.

• It was then that the British Queen 
sent the following:

“The Queen desires to congratulate the 
President upon the successful completion 
of this great international work, in which 
the Queen has taken a great interest.

, “The Queen is convinced that the Pres
ident will join her in fervently hoping 
that the electric cable which now connects 
Great Britain with the United States will 
prove an additional link between nations, 
whose friendship is founded upon their 
common interestz and. reciprocal estceem.

THE BUDGET SERVICE.

In the early 60’s the average ocean mail 
boat was 13 days eu» route from Liverpoof 
to New York, but, ..on, the seventh day
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« to assume as of itself sufficient to ex
plain the death rate of six men" to one 
woman from bubonic infection.

1'he swiftest death from jiiagne comes 
from the pneumonic form, in which the | 
lungs become the infected portion of the 
body. Death come» to these victims in 
a few hours at most. The ordinary 
plague runs about 10 days and deafn 
usually comes from heart failure 
haustion from lack of nutrition.

Two inoculations of the life-saving se
rum are necessary before the work seems 
to be accomplished, and the blood be
comes fortified with tiic anti-toxic prin
ciples sufficiently to kill whatever bubon
ic bacilli may work their way into the 
body. The serum .comes in. glass cylind
ers and is put into the body by pusmng 
first three or four days of the desease 
air-tight glass tube containing the anti
toxin.

The enormous amount of work in carry
ing out the needed precautions against 
the spread of infection is strikingly 
shown by the fact that over 100,000 rats 
have been caught by the health authori
ties in Manila in a single month. Thous
ands more have been poisoned or suffo
cated in their holes with sulphur fumes.
( >t course, the fleas die when the bodies 
of the rats are burnt, as is always done 
with these rodents.

The germ was first" isolated by Kitasato 
and Yersin in 1894. The sick during the 
a small glass' piston or plunger into the 
frequently wander about the streets with 
pale.' drawn faces. Their staggering gait 
would make it suspected that they 
drunken men
shows their pallid faces, their fever with
ered lips and pain contracted mouths.

But all this is now happily avoided 
when Uncle Sam’s nurses and physicians 
first inoculate with anti-toxin. Of actual 
cases about one fifth can be cured. The 
old Chinese plague hospital shown iu one 
of the photographs has seen some of the 
most horrible spectacles under the old 
Spanish regime, where myriads died in 
dirt and agony.
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J‘LN millions of dollars is about the 
bill Uncle Sam has to foot in or
der to fight off the grim clutches 
of King Death, under liis favorite 
guise of bubonic pi auge in the 

nilippinc Inlands. The plague has al
ways been fond of sneaking into Manila

r before the deadly germ, Uncle Sam s phy- | plague can do to human beings is told 
s;cians with their test tubes and their in the laconic figures of the History of 
anti toxin always defeat King Plague, j Medicine.
They can drive him headlong; shrivelling 
and dying from the blood of human be
ing: into which a white cl.id medical of-

In 1334 the bubonic plague was en- 
i demie; that is, it was world-wide and 
! swept the nations with an awful scourge 
from China clear to Norway. Nearly a 
hundred millions are said to have per- 

i ished. Coining down to more recent pe- 
1 re terrific virulence of the bubonic ; riods. when records are, perhaps,

, ,. ., ... . , ffonn. its dead li ness v to human life and ; reliable,, in 1720 86,000 died in Marseilles.
,irom Manila, rung Jtubonic l lague has the utter helplessness of the human pro- , in Southern France, nearly one-half of human body through the stomach, as in
his cave where he appears to have been toplasm or organism when on Co its vital the whole population. In 1770, 80,000 died i food or by its" most usual route by the
born and bred. Right in the teeming element its attacked is simply but start 1- jn Moscow, the ancient capital of Russia, flea that lives on the big oriental rat
he.art ol China, not iur from the fens that j ingly told by the death rate. Among Constantinople has repeatedly been do- j that swarms in China and the I’iinip-
Mirround the yellow torrent oi the Great j Europeans and Americans the rate oi" ci mated by the plague. In 1803, 150.000 1 pines. Hence the slogan of the American
Yellow or Yang-stc-Kiang River appears j mortality i.< total. That i< none recover died there; in 1813, 160,000 fell under j physicians fighting the plague in Manila 
to have been the prehistoric home and ! Occasionally one here and there out of i the breath of the plague. As late as 1877 is-"
breeding place of King Plague. thousands may survive, but even in these j to 1879 the plague, which is now causing “Tnobulate all suspects wlio have been

For countless centuries the Chinese have few isolated instances physicians, prefer Russia to tremble and killing thousands, near a case of plague.” 
died like Ai os from plague. As a result • fro doubt that they ever had the tr swept like the avenging wrath of a “Second, kill all the rats that can be
the Chinaman today stands more chance , bubonic plague germ. deity oyer that country and slew no less ! caught in’ the neighborhood of a known
ot recovery from Jioubonic plague than j ]>ut amnng tie.- Filipinos one out than three millions of people. case of bubonic plague.”
?ny rthî mini b °?d tor ; four recover. Among the Chinese, how- So that it is no ordinary task that , Flics also spread the disease in the
has iought t c d .alh geim oi thus du,- j ,.vcv u21)x every other victim dies. 'The Uncle Sam faces when he ventures to same way that they contribute so largely
efSeT,t r-Tl^-! ,at r Simi,y 1 a !i,,ortj j blood o: the Chinaman can better grapjdc hold up a warning hand to King Plague i to the spread of typhoid fever, namely,
rr ", '>b.,ch *|ncc1 :J‘ ! <!,p lmb»™, swill Iwcaii^ liis fa- • and undertakes to hold him back in his | by picking un the germs through walking
he human b id* multiplie* h, the bil-1 t.icr and grandtatln-i- and many genem-1 present attempt to repeat liis historic in tilth and Hying into human habitations 

lions and sucks the 'ltaht> out oi Imn* hack of these have laced and died march of death among the inhabitants oi and walking on food material, which :s
blood, leavmg only a loathsome decaymg! hghtmg this dr .ul diware. lienee, th • the 1'hilippine island. later received into a human stomach,
fluid that carries further death to every j Chinaman's blood inherits certain toxic The intelligent fighting of the plague, ] Very simple of course, but this simple
bit ot Human Mesh or blood it comes in ; qualities wliieh counteract the poisonous of course, began when the germ was i fact solved much of tile difficulty in the Keen before the rat catchers arrive,
contact "it11. î influences of the germs which swarm in isolated. Yet it was a number of years | way of beating King Plague once the rome the medical- men with their antitox-

Uncle Sam, however, lias never turned i the patient’s blond by countless millions, before the method by which the disease | scientific men found it out and instructed in, and frequently they are compelled to
tail on any foe. and today, quiet, uua.- | I W terrific outbreak of plague and propagates itself was- discovered. Bubonic the workers. 1:„(. [om. jn order to compel the ignorant
burning men and women, physicians and | cholera in ti c Philippines prevented any plague, rapidly as it spreads, yet does But the rats which carry the infected Chinese and Filipinos to submit to an
nurses are waging silent but hemic war- welcome by the Filipinos to our fleet • not spread from one sick man to an- j fleas appear in Manila at any rate to be operation that will ’practically save their
tare with the plague bacillus, and it on | when the great battleship flotilla finally other. Direct contact is not sufficient to i the pest bearers. It must tie remembered lives. The photograph, showing the phy-
the ground (that is inside a human body) j reached Manila Bay. Just what bubonic spread the disease. It must enter ..ic | that in Manila tile disease attacks almost | mciaiw injecting the life-saving antitoxin

ficer lms infused a tiny dose of Vorsin's 
and sweeping through the entire Filipino | anti toxin. But the anti toxin mutt get 
Archipelago taking toll of the shivering there before the plague', 
millions by the tens of thousands.

Just across a narrow stretch of water

Old jR7<2pcreJl7o%or£cz2

more

entirely the lower classes. Among ilio 
population where personal cleanliness :s 
held next to godliness few cases of plague 
occur. Of course, anyone is exposed to 
the bite of an infected flea while passing 
near some Chinaman or Filipino who per
mits himself to carry about these tiny 
pests.

into the arm of a Chinese caught in a 
house where bubonic plague has been 
found, shows splendidly the sordid sur 
roundings of these natives and gives i 
fine idea of just what unsanitary condi
tions the medical men must contend 
against.

U he . man himself is an emaciated 
men
no opposition to the venomous bacillus 
ot the plague unless he were treated by 
the anti-toxin and liis blood mAle alive 
with material in i toe If poisonous to the 
deadly plague germs. Yet even such a 
P°or specimen of a man can he fortined 
with anti-toxin and can bid defiance to 
the plague bacillus, where tcnnerly suet) 
a ca>e would be aosoiutely without hope 
and not worth ‘carrying to a plague liospi-

spcci-
whose body would offer practicallyAs a result of this fact the plague fight

ers of Uncle Sam in Manila offer rewards 
for rats dead or alive, no matter where 
they are caught. ’Fliis is to attempt to 
keep down' the number of the rodents 
throughout the Philippines generally. But 
when a case has

until closer inspection
developed in a house, the 

rats are doomed. Trained rat-catchers 
are sent wearing badges from the health 
department, which permit them access 
to any place and a big rat hunt immedi
ately ensuee. tat.

A most curious fact concerning the 
plague is that in Manila since the United 
States government has been keeping rec
ords six men have caught the plague to
• •very woman who has become infected. Another photograph show.-, how the 
Much of this is supposed to be due to a | fishermen live. It, is in such quarters 
more natural cleanliness iu habits on the I that the plague reaps it richest harvest 
part of women. Still, this seems hard I with a death rate nearly total.
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lllinr l,he to discourage the retention ot j {^n^hVTxIrt'hi'terger urban centres.

(l NEW SCHOOL IGE sæ^:«W.iSwa$gjfr:ksa
uneasiness on the part of the school undertake an advanced plan because
mittec. , m rxniitipfli lifn i« too corrupt to be trusted

That the inauguration of such a s) stem p Lvanced methods have a way

should create some excitement both in a .onderf„iiy purifying the political atmos-
„ . _ , B- Paid Out to out of the schools is not to be "vond‘.'”\ here jn\his case it is certainly a ques-

No Fixed at. In the first place, question is - ^ the new system does not make; -r Hnwpupr in DanCfif
All Alike as Salary—Irrespeo- a8 to those teachers who have already demands and put to a sharper test ] Only One Town, HOWevef, g

of or.de,... «.«.«O» ï'ôôT.t» Jisrs.j ï.ürriï'îSKïï i w=«=r Fa^

™ T‘2m"s.ms^-- ax-sss.-ïsr»?&-!....... * ». mturn on t . _ - provision to cover the point. One section Newto^ has in reality taken a bold and that the drought in New England lias
, eort There Will Be Maximanima for of the enactment declares that the new advanccd stand for idealism in the maUerlbt.en unnreccdentcd according to all

Mr. Hazen should have made son - Baob Qrade, Beyond Which No rules shall not ^*£ of the teachers' remuneration. _ !mcteoroIog,cal records in this section, all

of an explanation before the elec - Inoumbent Will Be Paid. *£e™. Cacher on the permanent ^ | of the cities apd towns that have a mum-
preferred to stand by Mayes and fatue ___________ list at the time of the passing of these sec- GOLDEN RULE rULILI cipa] syatem ot water supply, are in no
his charges. Now Mr. Hazen's situation (F w Burrows in Boston Transcript.) tions, as amended. The salary of no tea- ---------- .danger of a water famine with the «ng.e

» cneeedingS awkward, both .. . ™" ^ ,,, ,d„,«d "Merit .her !»• « Sip.r.m.ot b| P‘”“'' SH'Z,™ noihw-t.rn «I Ver

- - •* r^&'LTir'uebisti KC s «xr-x;™ - * •* e T — rssr* ™ '"Y”1
____ . irz rc j-ysa tsar s&sr <*"“s^Bcr * “ Jss AgC-ari»

LIBERALS WILL WAVE A im.Ur ,rele.t h» to— trad in toh.r j ” *XJi»'T,broeL‘™,to.n-tl<.n. Alter men. tb.n eight mnnth. u.brek.n «ne. the early upnng.
CIVTV U» IftBlTY IN .ubutba of Bmtdn. bn. New*. * Sü. .««tien » the demand ,b. ... Olden » P*> “ ”k™ Hem I-,, been a fnoT". cmS

NFHpimiAMENT r r tf,“ - “* 5&K s rs. ra — »::*» .r. ks vsss

„„„ Mr. James Pender, HBti PARUM,E”T “'"'eM.to.1 Cemmlto. n-der ~ ,f £ ,£" JguSMta!! it -d —»«» « «" » “J "gfc bare ehrnnk wMdn tb.jr
' — the leadership of Dr. Frank E. Spaulding It ifi vtrue that a very high grade of has given the policemen still greater po brooks have dried up, wells ha. e

associate, will be echoed by (Continued from page 1) as 6Uperintendent of schools, have gone eff|cjency is demanded at the outset, and to ol discretion. The number of arre arjered and forest fires have raged a t ^

ever, bib.,.I tbi. * and thb P™- j An„„n„b I. held by tb, bibeml, to ££ £*£ «' to SflJSd STS ^ ï SSLTSÎ.U than .W; f.lS e,1;".... b.ee bee.'iemed

’ tilt daily tbkmm „.d ,b, «,ht jBSTSTbfiafSuf-ffitTlbJ: "S-'tsSS.5VSUÏÏÏ f HtJS

the evening vm \ —« - »■ ^ ïiï.'SSÆSÿ.' rtt ÏÜ^SKT»-- ffi STJtiS &-s2U9K.t “•* ^ ~the very general verdict will be that the ^ ^ that of R. L. Borden The real a3 thrt teacher'  ̂ Thort tenure of positions and t,he old regime would have bcenarrpstecL

1„ made a - ..Hen. »» 2»',  ̂£ g-** gg*g SL,SSS. S? £ tSSt Stt An SU5U"2 STT'iS?
table error in failing to make Mr. Pe r are Halifax, Colchester, Digbj, C J“s ■ > -regular’’ salarv fixed for the hampered will be quick to sense and to that further care be exercised m k ep g

in Parliament. Indeed berland and South Cape Bre on to whicTthe teacher is appointed, ”he difficulty. In this respect thc number down Other c,Les are pre-
„ , Guysboro—»Smclair (Lib.) electea. ca , ^ -o1 ._jpr - Each teacher 4.uorofnrp it mav be fairly said that the rwnng to follow the same course,

i we do not believe his party will rest con- Haïitax_Borden and Crosby (Cons.). except by * rit 8lfch salary d «elf-corrective. 1 The Golden Rule policy, which Chief

Uigby-Jamieson (Con.). be determined from tpM to ^ Mr. .‘Vail judge of a teacher’s “effici-! ces which am merely a violation o city time or another hdd offi«. «*
Annapolis—Pickup (Lib.). basis of the value of s 9 obviously the masters and P"n- oidinances and punishable by a small fine., service shows that there ”™q y
Kimrs—Borden (Lib.). •*• vices. . „ . fv | . -, ,v ^ niace anfi finally the ! 'riiev were told to take into consideration individuals who haxe been _
Hanto-Black (Lib.). I The use of the word regular m the , vipajs in the ^P1^; should it follow j "intent to violate a law or an ordin-1 Bionfi sinCe the fifties. The cml «m
Colchester—Stanfield (Con.). \ above may require some exPla°®' „d t, t decision reached in this way will i ance and also the question of malicious- : pensioners draw between the ^M ^
Cumberland—Rhodes fCon.). | teachers are, as a rule, ' “ t arbitrare or unfair? It is freely ad-; ne68’ on the part of the offender. They year, and the amounts vary from^he
Pictou—McDonadd (Lib.). . assistants, or on a Pr°baY’°"a - , ’ mitted by the friends of the new system instructed to warn a drunken man 700-received by retired am Kdimmd
Antigonish—Chisholm Lib). their salaries are then fixed atthe cor mrt «dby^the^ ^ superintcnde„t may | and se'nd him home rather than drag him sir Horace Rumbold

; Inverness—Chisholm (Lib.). rent market prices, whatever that y • 1 Xevcrtheless it is claimed that they 11 jail on his first offence, and that two Monson down to the ' noth«cary t<,
! Richmond—Kyte (Lib ) After a satisfactory Probation these err. and vital touch with the me^ fighting, if for the first time, should received by Mr. E. Moran aPothabca,78hed

Cape Breton North—McKenzie ( teachers may be elected to the perm teacher’s work and with the needs of the j be separdted, reasoned with, and not ar- ]ju|,lin Castle, whose ofh
Cape Breton South-Maddm (Con.). liBt. The lowest salary allotted to any class teacher s (hey ghould bc ,ble to ; restedP 01d offenders, those intentionally in 1874.
Total, 12 Liberals; 6 Conservatives. of teacher6 on the permanent list is what |thool, d ^ wjBely at any rate, ® violating thc law or those committing The ages to which some of th P^
Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 26;'S' Q tv ia spoken of as the regular ealaiy for 1 dg 1 L things that “they are felonie6 should be as severely dealt with 8ioners live is astonishing. M n ^

Pickup was elected by over »» “«“rity. ^dam w-v But is it not true that as a rule as excr. A record is kept of the cases of tired on the ground of l11 “etith or^
.The opposition vote was cut down - Thus in the high school the regular t adher-g va]lie to a particular school is a]1 arsons released or even warned. age back in thenained
impolis town to only tvo majority. salary for teachers is placed at $1,000. In di*t roportion to the length of her The object of the new plan was to dis- annual stipend. There is one in. .
polling sections sprang 8ur.p^' Y the grammar and primary schools1 the J to her experience in its work. p06e o£ trivial misdemeanors without ar- w Rearmouth, who appears
Tory party. Bonfires are biasing >n t ^ regu*r sa]ariea are, for principals $2,000, ^ doefi not the simple process of in- regt and prevent the humiliation and die- hcrited a pension which beg Thail
and at Granville ierry in h principal’s assistants $750 to $800. teach-1 creaBjnR the aa)ary with advancing length grace o{ persons who through thoughtless- before he was born. H -mp Gourt
event.v ors $750, kindergartners $625 to $8<o. Berv.it.e reallv form a more broadly sat- ness_ passion or temper, or in a spirit ot Cellor s messenger in th - 1 . t ,u3
, . „ Throo These regular salaries furnish the work-1 ”Jf t basis than the more arbitrary froijc or mischievousness, violated the law. of judicature, and the e"trl ®t , (Ii;
Liberals Have Three ln‘ bas» for the system. Over and above , of efficiency? Against tins Likewise. it ie intended to prevent the name are: “Retired at twent^eren,
Cpats in P. E. Island. that amount—“Each teacher’s salary shall | 1 argued that plain facts are against, humiiiation and disgrace of near relatives cau6c, abolition of fees, Pe“
beats n r. c. IW ^Led in accordance with the estimated j ^ ggS of service forming a just «r „f SUeh offender. It was thought too ed „„ January 11, «6.„succeeded.to co.i^

(Special to - value of that teacher’s services. But we . of efhciencv. In truth it is just to ( tbat ;t would lessen the work of the pensation May 6, 18bo. ..Commutation
Charlottetown, Oct. 26.-In PrlncYJJfj shouid guard against a possible maunder- remove the deadening effect of a l9rR® j Police Department and thc attaches of ako draws ^47 12s., a» a c 3&

ward Island the only Conservative elected _ding This does not mean that any |x)dy o{ permanent teachers who have th(1 p0[fcc courts. , annuity, and since 18,9 an ^ Aa„
is \ L Eraser, in Kings, the otner three ticu®r teal,her will receive that amount cpaspd to grow that the new plan is de- i How well the plan has succeeded in re- a3 a "commutation annuity fr
seats electing Liberals. . .. . i at anv rate and a bonus or additional gift vjaed and particularly recommends itself. I ducing the number of arrests is shown in tionai Debt Commissioners. _ d

In Kings. Fraser is elected, 137 majority, • ; , mrroit. Neither does it mean J( ; re inhumane, it is claimed, to dc- the follow,ng table, which covers the per- Then there is a Mr. Fr®^ t m

Els hs"jsr*~~1 sr.-B — -—i s» 5 .nrssss

<rst ' “"S- .1» Siï SdMf. ! ïz:: :: :: :: :: :: :: SS i5:X(5*~ »*»»»»«is ESsArKSL-r" ^........... wl^xt?ÆîÆ3«
many rtust be must ^ tear dividual cases is only limited by the man- Qf arreats madc in the months of June,. t(X| draws £150 a year,
or probationers. It i« th ner of its administration. . Julv and August this year, more than; w M Carpendale, a clerk, in^the N»
this in mind as it gives the k y he *nother tentative objection is raised {orty per cent. were made on warrants ; Uona, Debt office, retired in 18o4, aVthe
.—. a f f nn uVflt Pill .... j .. J» ^(«.1 v \z Vi Q T H DPR « . . .

LONG DROUGHT IN , 
NEW ENGLAND DRIES 

UP MANY STREAMS

4
I slanderers Monday with no' 

i sountl, and tile news that or the thirteen
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

«ont hv Mall to any address In Canada atOne Dollar a yéar. Sent by mail New Brunswick seats eleven are won bj g
address in United States at Two Dollars » a T anr;er „nd i request that they gaze
year. All rubscriptiuns must be paid In ad | 8upporters of St^ XX ilmd l»aurier anu ■ miu
vance.
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printed this morning in
Newton, Mass., Teachers to Be Paid 

According to AbilityI Hon. Mr. Pulley is the ringing answer | at the returns
nd i the news columns.

of inotice
All remittances must be sent by nnst office | of this province to the conspirators a 

^eTeTegrelh'publLhVÆ’cômpanT.^ | blackmailer, and the Conservative politi-
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important

Fowler, Lefurgcv, Bennett and Poiic are

the slain. These were the heroes 
The electors should

among

of the land deals, 
j have thrown Foeter into the political dis-

THE

The Winter Port has stood by its cham

pion, and victory will be the sweeter be

at focious calumnies which

cards also.

of thecause
■ his opponents daily aimed at the MinisterADVERTISING RATES

,h7rtrroy,COt?emr.peLmSrnT* * Public Works.

’’Advertisements ot Wants. For Sale, etc.,, lt is noteworthy that men 
” Notice’, VBIrth” mM" «*4 Death., | of Toronto and Fowler of Kings, who ^ 

*5 cents for each Insertion. , were f0rem0st in assailing Pugs lev, haxe

rejected by the electors, and by un

like KempI
and as
ment. The by-elections will prove it.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
fornThe Bemt-Weekly” Tele- j mense majorities.

been

' lue following 
vass and collect 
graph, viz:

Wm. Somerville
ST. I0HN CITY

fcriLIfaMi! EcWimh Mr. Pugslcy’s words of regret be-
Hon

cause
ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 28. 1908 un-i

his sterling

DISTINGUISHED PENSIONERS
New Brunswick's Independent

Who HasOne British M. P.
«624,000 In Thlrty-slxnewspapers.

These newspapers advocate: ita representative
British connection 
Honesty in public life

for the material 
protects aid moral advance
ment o our great Dominion 

_ graft!

No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine,

The Maple Leaf forever.”

Drawn
Years.

tent until it has 

Monday in the city. 

Mr. Pender went"'’«•a sures into the fight not for 

for St. John. He made anhimself, but 
admirable candidate in every respect, and 

most of those who were politically oppos- 

outspoken in their admir-

V

ed to hyn were
force and clearness withation of the 

which he discussed the issues of the day.

breach in the face ofV He went into the 
an adverse majority of 1,211 for Dr. Dan

iel, and he pulled it down almost to the 

disappearing point-no small performance 

at short notice. The Liberal party owes 
Mr. Pender much for the great race he 

the stout blows he struck in the

i
old

VICTORY
asks Laurier to finish his work-.

Canada
The returns received up to an early hour

morning show that the Liberals have 
glorious victory and that Sir V» il- 

majority of about sixty

this ran and
good cause. In rejoicing over the tremen

dous victory" throughout Canada and par- 
New Brunswick, Liberals will

scored a 

frid will have a
Some of the reports ticularly in

and all regret that Mr. Pender was
in the next house, 

from Upper Canada and the West were

made not elected.incomplete when this estimate was 
up, but there was no indication that thc 

later news could bring the Liberal lead 

chance that

NEW BRUNSWICK
Outside St. John'the Conservatives have

carried but one seat in New Brunswick— 
would not have carried that

below sixty and there is some 
it will be found considerably greater.

The verdict is a magnificent tribute to
York. They

JX. \Y. Brown been earlier in the.
TORONTO GLOFEo|| m, , i had Mr. - -

Liberal chieftain and to t e pai y ^ and had not organization been 
leads. The country stands by Laurier an 

the Liberal party

eome-thc
what delayed.

while there will be regret over Mr.! Toronto, Oct. 26-The Globe will say 
tomorrow: The campaign of slander h 
utterly- failed. If it had succeeded the 
politics of Canada would have been viti-
ated'for a generation If the governm^t
could be vilified out of office tb r^

.......
K S * V i personal recriminations and oceans of appointment. Or, in the words of the super- v.Qrk Doefl it not frankly and al- judges; in July, 76 per cent., and June, ; ^

should be about as proud a man as the a!anders. intendent, “the inexorable condition of a cold-bloodedly turn to current mark-1 4„ pel. cent. Chief Kohler has now in-| since  ................ .. _
, Th Liberals of There is a legitimate way of b“n?ln* permanent place in the school is the devel- ^ va]ues ^ a basis? Does it not define Btructed the police not to request Pe0Ple , t„rnkev at the old Queen s Prison, has

province holds today. Th. L guilty of corruption to book. It is a ment 0f the estabhehed minimum of ef- « fficiency" as the highest grade of sen- t& t warrants for petty offences. drawn" £4 9s. 9d. because his office nas
Kings- Albert have found themselves. gfov which there is ample provision ficiency_the highest efficiency that can be obtamable for a fixed amount, rcduc- gtcad of advising parties involved, the JJboUshed
K ‘ , . . , ., .. constituency- back in the constitution of the country, and in rcadi|y eecurcd for,” whatever the price U)e teacher to the rank of a mercan- Hce are expected to make diligent in- bTn th(, r t there are numerous in-
They whirled the big constituency ^ usagcs of parliament. The opposition, mgy bf, t, , . tile commodity? In short » it n°t "holly , ,iulry into them and try to adjust them gtancM of me„ who retired thirty and
into the Laurier column with a jolt that Borden’s leadership, availed itself But perhaps we can best clear the whole ,fi h and does it mean any ™ort ” without recourse to the courts fortv years ago on the ground of iU-healtn

, , V A country-__for of this right to the full. With all the matter^p by following the ideal progress ; 99gt Newton being able to. pay higher f The assertion was made at the first that drawing their pensions. An mstnic-
will be felt throughout cou thf world they failed to establish of ,he id’a] teacher under this system. I salarie8 than most communities demands ^ Golden Rule policy placed a dangerous jn matgma,ving at Pentonville Fi-ismi .

i Mr Fowler had a wide reputation if not . charge against the govern- Rcceived into the schools as a promising the best teachers? la it not th= 7 I discretionary power in the hands ot the ,, £22 18s. lid. a year since 1866.
\ I . . .. and he falls hard. 1 me„t Notwithstanding their failure they tcacher a young woman becomes, we : sence o£ commercialism? H must be ad , Hce. This has not proved true In bis 0f fisheries has drawn £36,

a wholly desirable one, and he fa Is ham mjnt^ ^ ^ ^ t brazen gMy_ an assistant in the primary de-; miMtd that in outyvard form it » 90- “v bulletin to the police on July 1,-Lh.ei & 1867.
In Charlotte, in Northumberland, in h d Thev flashed them from lime tm<,nt at a salary of $12 a,yveek or $450 ; demand on the part Kohler said: The great majority of the prison pen-

’ + mnriand Victoria- lights and facts which admitted of satis- £ year being. B„pp0sedly, the amount ; committee that they get their money s ] ,„vbe membem of this department have iionersBhecm t0 have retired because of
W ’ factory explanation were magnified and whjch 8he might readily secure elsewhere. worth and a measuring ot that m ^ | accomplished results even b,;^,!<1 n'\^' bad health, and there are Hundreds o.

in Kent, and ^ of all aemblance to their M thp fnd of the year her work shows | worth not by any higher standard tatlQns this common sense policy, gjv(.nin the blue-book.
• i form unmietakeablc eigne of improvement, and, i ^at in vogue but by a. keen a , j ! which must be gratifying to >ou WJien the tolls on Chelsea Bridge A\eie

0Cthe people, were not deceived. The any change of her position or I ab|. application of the current, muaelt) and I am sure it «to the gen- ^ >w>y vvlth in 1879. J. J. Browning
election returis throughout the Dominion her salarv is advanced to $500. If 0f market values. This, for ; ' : end community. With jour long « the collector, was given a pension of £1-
furnùh a string rebuke to the instiga- the evidences of increased efficiency con- lalls rather heavily on the ( varied experience m P» " - ™, ! ls. 2d„ which he still draws.

FMwler Lefurgey and Cockslmtt are left -from an assistanceship in the grammar j young women des!l°i'i'’m“* „tion Super- Ptishe.d *he ,r.e9ldt9 eip d b> ; whose office as registrar in the^ Bankrui t-

Hn iS53s"S=
B2^r;„trr

“ s. ut.,... ,te. »»!»<» “a», t». ■«»; _ s si æ

s„ zxi—HBEBSHiEbx BHt-S:”
majority very materially. ! >L" “ bv . bad press. ’For the past ten years ^ a tea<jbcr that she wiH be able b™ for the positions ot ^“he h disturbing the peace and quiet ; which he held for vendor

- », s «e œ
than they got in 1994, vincial by-elections? recognized, even byitstnends shall reach the high-water mark of salaues b> 1 efficiency? And what alter, summer, 140 police officials listened of C. - of 7b aml t

on * * * Tost all its influence by its steady torrents ^ to teachers of her class. ^ but^tna^ and recognition of m- j ^ chief Kohler’s address on his new ( o retired ^at &
Liberals have done better m Un , work for St. John and i0f Billingsgate. Abuse ceased to 0 ahe may be again promoted from the efficiency won® remain for t jn his address he said: . • 5

I A 8 • . , ..nMation meaning in its columns. The only way it mar t0 the high school at a “regular ; ^”ua, teacb'rv Apparently more ml-. P in this policy. I believe that, tendant pensions in
the province, lhe best in a generation, |couM hurt a public man was to praise ^ cf $4.000, and by continual growth ; ° d *8 t0 the teacher, such a course jf ^ properiy and generally earned m-, One of » tba, uud(,r the Irish Civil

pretty solidly ami the' full re- ‘ The Conservatives have had a lesson in j t^enlkt ^\x7^yte® vafÇ crêt ^thaTCo^unti! relevas [ ^tedV^X^wtro lM<>mmMee | posilion'he^hoffid occup| Ue j ^'Dublin Ca°stk,

, i„«, from Jlanitoba' and BSll* Man,to. N.w Hiananck. MV U»m *■" Jn, M JMjj to'îh". " *>“ i 2Sw*e5.”U» “f*". ” P»-!»»-

»,« wmw »«* »■* ‘"•.-f,■p“;c"te ■ ■ ■ b‘ss»n“ Jj.rrr« «- 5*»-rjs»”* » ïs srsis.;.
evenly in the Meat. The deferred ^ King6.Albert, as foreshadowed in The : from the old and-eg’no't Aortal- to^ave masterships and principalships withm the for an ca,y and unprogresslve caxeer^^n ^ thc patrolman 9bo,dd. *d8 ^ ; Lord Cromer ...............................£ 900 0 0

elections will doubtless he all-won by the Telegraph/ Dr. McAlister had a majority ^ C8^f"l. If advice might be ac- C°Ung^fndefinifoîyPaîn ^“^^““advànremer^nd quick re- HmTest polTceman is he who : Sir Henry DrummondAVolff 1.700 0 0

. That is the rule. Li in each action of his bk ^tltuency. ^  ̂$ te^tead of {foeLae^ing fo the Ornate of the man «  ̂^raeriL, U  ̂ lï 13 "

Note-Referring to a statement nri* !.a «J^^ing for which the Cana- j To the rule ^^ing tb» pU^ th^re ts ; e «^bT (P-tTa dreadV adopted i LoM Sanderson ...................... L™ «

early in the campaign by this modest dia„ people may be thankful, that >s ^a ^{^ec 9 tsacheV'who has served for j ^h“y ot the three elements of the d'8’ j tbe Golden Rule plan. At Golliivivood ( Sir b, lb'ad,°'d r, ’ ;n * 4nn „
It is a cause of keen rejoicing that New jouroa, concerning Dr. MacRae, to the - Ï - ^ | ÇTÿeara -y h^vima yearis lea. of gfeg* ... ! ! ! ! - - - «

Brunswick led the way in expressing feet thît some of hi, friends >- ^^ AÆ ™ »

Igc of the wharf-the Peo-, o Canad»; l sjr gVllfnd Laurier And h.s | jt represents a Ration o„ the part of be ^t er and howev opinions may » ^rat three weeks under the new- -London Express.

sk;i?,=£-*•; Sh.„.„u.*.m
*1"j‘ï.‘iS."ï‘tw -*,«!sraL, «*««»■ r.r0rnr.T: mm ® x. » «m»-»

, Here is a good cure for corns. Put about [ aptionl, of the system on the teacher are ‘l“t ment wins » to aay Urey, an attractive English girl, who • Abel t||ia ,.ity. met with
Sir Wilfrid, in the final dnssertspoouful of common washing sodai ai„|<wt aeVeré and call for special oPP^tu th;lt "dape of'the objection forwarded on : K11id she was presented to the court of XV • - . ; Shediae Sat-
, „ . , llin„ tb ; 7_ a bottle and add a wineglass of vine-1;. fw fltudv „nd ,,reparation. I hi, is In place ot tne onje i ^ more, Rj Kdward last season, was sent back au accident at lus home in •

will probably nave more Cork up. and In eight days it is ready) be particularly furnished by the evea- the basis of idealwm y ^ j# not England today on the Maiirctania. m.day aftemooii that resulteil m the loa

H is a magnificent ?or use. , Well soak corn and «PPh n.gftt ^ (>f t,Rj "Sabbatical year." 1 Te.l Tnat is to say, has the world Miss Bucey arrived here last Friday on ()f a kg. The boy climbed on the back c
and morning. Ibis rune y . g poflition in the Newton scnoolg under too ideal. where'it is possible for the same steamer, arid among her fellow-, and caught his foot ip a whee.
cessful.----------- --------------------- --- , I this arrangement will not be an easy bertK rented the Vm it be actual passengers was J. H Alpert. Upon re-1ifl the kg being badly mangled.

To remove grass stains from white material ! j de d one can imagine that it will be a merit something (:eipt of a cablegram from Alpert s father, , . . . . . mllld the wheel
rub the spots thoroughly with soft soap and , , eaRier to get in than stay in. merit that wins ip tills ea c ajïabilitv i ' immigratkm authorities detained thc The lad was whnled atom u
baking-powder IfhteBthl9a^emwa^i and pSt ' r wdll not be a ease of once in and an easy : else? rather than merit ’ young man to await the governments de- seven|, times and may have been scnourl.

! \?SSsun 'to’tfiea’h.CI1 ________ j ‘Lir with a salary growing with length o j and ^ ^nt of the teacher’s , cieibn in the case and sent the young wo- : mtrrna„y. The doctors found
. , „i aervire. Quite to the contrat y. a teaeher.de possible answer ie m man hack home. ,(t nceessarv to amputate the limb above tin

îïîr aeUbe".r i new to thc service may reeve■ a^ salary . j j ' houesty. j Miss Bucey characterized her treatment,nctc colldftlon y precarious.
'■well. then. ! considerably higher than "the oldest aete^ the teems ^ ü w see the ex-1 as outrageous.

.” “All lhe rest; ran> although it is one of the objects oft U would oe tus

prosperity. It gives 
credit for its work in building up

Laurier in triumph to power

j But
Brown’s defeat the fact that the province 

eleven Liberals and but two L'on- 

little indeed to be de-

Canada,

Î and returns returns

srvatives leaves
It is the greatest victory the Lib-

forward thein order that he may carry
policies and enterprises he and his 

Parlament have planned for obuin5%r
curious P™*™” the heading "Slave 

storekeeper at
who still draws £43 a year be- 

was abolished.
i862 Hcno- Mills, formerly lower

great

followers in 

the development

spirit of the system.
A teacher is thus plainly given to under

stand that failure to develop such a degree 
of efficiency, or to give strong promise of 
developing it within a reasonable time, is 
in itself sufficient ground for vacating the 
appointment. Or, in the words of the super- 
intendent, “the inexorable condition of a 
permanent place in the school is the devel- ^ ^ ^ n
opment of the established minimum r “efficiency” as tne lugucov — -, to get wwimus av* —r
ficiency—the highest efficiency that can be obtainable for a fixed amount, rcduc- t d of advising parties involved
readily secured for,” whatever the price ^ teaphcr_ t„ ’ ’ ------------------ ’ '

may be.

sired.
erals of New- Brunswick ever won.

and upbuilding of the due in all direc- ourCongratu'ations are 

tions. Dr.Greater Canada.
Bir Wilfrid’s triumph is shared by his 

member of the cabinet 

conspicious 

the last Holuse will

na, wno i 
3 his office

Mr. Fowler inviolent
ministers. Every

is elected, and almost every

Liberal who sat in
his seat when Parliament reassem-be in

bles.
New Brunswick 

province, sending 

tawa

is the banner Liberal

Hon. Mr. Pugsley to Ot- 

Liberal delegationwith the biggest
this district. The Min-elected fromever

ister of Public Works 

with his hands

returns to his work 

immensely strengthened.

and his province

Gloucester, in1
Carleton,Madawaska,

Restigouche thc Li lierais rolled up the 

in a fashion the Young Lib-

His own constituency
have given a shattering blow to the sland- 

who sought to drag down
Hon. Mr. | majorities

I erals of today will be telling abouterers
Pugsley by bearing false witness.

Scotia returns Hon. Mr.
Sir Frederick Borden and several of 

but Halifax went Con-

In Queene-Sun-Fielding : for many years to come.
bury Colonel McLean, after a

to be safe, though by a corn-

terrificNova

and
their lieutenants, 
eervative and the Liberals who had seven 

out of eighteen seats now apparently

fight, seems

teenz1
I

haps the 

three more scats

but the 

tario.
The government 

katchewan

[

pretty

government 
-hat case it would appear Sir Wilfrid will

non

than the sixty majoritynave even more 
he said he expected.

him near 
pie have done thc rest.

faith in the Liberal chieftain.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY'S TRIUMPH i Late returns give the Liberals nearly feel^ure^ 
No wonder telegrams of congratulation | i_jx{y majority, not counting the deferred “"deron it." 

poured in upon the Minister of Public I election8 which will all go in favor of the 

Works last night when the sweeping ■ g,)Vt.rnmeIlt. 
character of his victory and his party’s j 

became known. , sixty lie predicted. 
Throughout Canada the Minister *>i ^i]bld{, lo the chieftain. 

Works will be recognized thisPublic Divers and sundry Conservative politic

ians and newspapers have made somewhat 

thc unflattering references to The Telegraph

morning as the Liberal minister who—ex

cepting the great chieftain himself-re- 

ceived the strongest endorsement by
"Johnny." inquired a 

, pupil, “do you
ventured the assertion that this new-1

misrepresenting the outlook ot ’em," was tic triumphant rep y.

Liberal during this campaign, ifome of them evenof which he is theprovince 

leader.
6t. John city and county answered the i paper was
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WED'S RICHEST STOREHOUSES 
TO BE RUN BÏ GOVERNMENT

land you can see $4-5,000.000 worth of to- owing to the number of rats which infest warehouses in which the special sales take
baceo “in bond.” They usually keep on ; the place. From the walk and ceilings of; l>lace are not actually in the docks, but in |
hand about 20,000 tons of tobacco at one ; these endless oassages hang down ■festoons ! niol’e central part of London in Cutler
time. This is the largest accumulation of nf fim(nis flnH mni,lv ,rmxvHl. xvWu.u ' street—nearer the merchant community,
tobacco in the world About one-half of | °f fu,ngUs a''d m° dy H‘ though of course, the buildings and
this is from the United States. The dock! ?ot destroyed, as they are considered good houses form an integral portion of the
companies open every bale, box and pack- wine* l kcse growths come from dock system. Without these facilities (
et of tobacco that comes to the docks, t‘lc moisture or 1 breathings of the casks, merchants would be unable to transact
take out samples, and dispose of the wares which there usually are about 100,000 the enormous amount of business which is
on behalf of the’sliippers. The dock com- ®^,red donc “ London each ycar' ! (By Rev. H. C. Sutherland, B.D., of plied: “To be sure we shall. Do you
pamee do the largeet eamphng busmen! docks n forty+iix enor ! Kingsbury, Que., in Montreal Star.) think we shall be greater fools there than
in the world, and every day dispose of mous ^ts (.ipable of holding 102.000 gal The immense docking system in London we arc iierev> The Scrmtures teach with
hundreds of thousands of dollars- -vth A hr^ bo^,g h— m worn, j considered one of the most perfect in | Æ'dSwT Jfô SfifaÆSÎ ^ph^That we" s’hall not. “NoTl

ot tobacco. Quite‘a large quantity of to-1 jJJJJ1 J»PJ™ a'H? 18 cari ecJ on' al)OTIt * the world. All the quays aie ot stone, aud Isaac and jaCob, in the kingdom of know in part • but then shall I know evenhaeeo reaches the dockside in a damaged , ^ £*»£ pXt^aUT^ ; —*UL- a^o" S?kun^Th* e,e.riy teaches

will thus become "blenders” of whiskies- (!o k provided with gates and locks ; There is a deep conviction in the minds “s. that we shall not only know our
a rather peculiar function considering sp tb t Jter at any depth may he oh- of men that beyond the veil tUat eepar- L'fLow them b'etteTlL we do here 
that one of the great problems recently < .,;nP(A Immense mimnimz stations are I . ., . snail know them oetter tnan we ao nere.attacked in England is the drink question, locatcd a certain ,Lits, and they work tha seen ^om the unseen here in a f„ this world they are hidden from us by
on which the Government has taken a tl)e tes cranes and supply hydraulic better iand ln which the spirits of the a double veil—the veil of their flesh and
very active anti-liquor attitude. power for’ many purposes. j blessed shall meet again with their friends, oursl but there that veil will be removed,

Besides being wine merchants, the Gov- Whether the Government, in taking ' and dwell with them in sweet fellowship and we ,sha' beh.°ld ‘hem. not through 
eminent also would have to take on a ov dof,i-8 w:ii manaee them better , ,, , . a gkss, darkly, but face to face.h,g drug business, for it is through the Zn mv^ mLetn h J done remains ; world without end- h-ven the pagan poets It is well that this veil should hide

London docks that the crude drugs ream to j^1 geen The dockfi are to London ; and philoeophers have held this belief, human spirits from one another in this
England. One entire building is given up wliat t^€ commiHaary department is to an When Socrates was condemned to die, he world, for the best of us have thoughts 
to spices, connamon. quinine gum arable a and the step which the Government ; 8aid to his judge6, “If the common exprès- ^ «motions in our hearts that it a 
and other substances. Speaking of the • t v- • recOKnjzed as one of the most ! • , . better others should not see. But when
drugs, it is a "ather singular fact that priant moves of modem times, involv-, on be lrl‘e ̂ at death conveys us to the the heavenly character is put on, we shall
during the epidemics of influenza which jn ' the direct iasue 0f 9tate socialism ! Plac« of departed men, with delight 1 have no further reason tor concealment, 
recently have visited London the men veMU9 private enterprise. How the ex- drink this hemlock, for it sends mv Bpir- Ao thought will then arise in the heart
working in the “Drug House” at the liment will pan out will be watched it to ,ommune with Ajax and Palmane- that, a11 ,the wo.':ld. may “ot. aee;, "e
uocka were free from the attacks of the with intereBt by politicians and economic , „ ---- -------------------... thc „„„ boDe ,'vb?Ie ”**"* W,J1 be4 t,oucbcd *.,t^,the
disease. This applied to the cinnamon 6tudent3 aj] oVer tbe world. ' ; ' Llcel° “Presses tnt 'ame 110pe holiness ot Heaven. And when that hap-
workers particularly, as no one on the yy y NORTHROP. wiien he writes, "lor my part I feel my- py and holy state is reached the veil will
cinnamon floor had influenza. Other men    rl --------------- -- self transported with the most ardent im- disappear, and we shall know one anoth-

nil nil/ DI nnizinr III ” ‘f t 1 ”, "" t LT" ” “ “*
drops of cinnamon oil per day on sugar, \ Il I IUM KI III |\ Il I 11 j jl parted friends, wrhose character I greatly 4 \Ve have another evidence of the
and this kept them immune from all at- UllUVl ULUvIXliUle 111 reepected, and whose persons I greatly future recognition of friends in St. Paul’s
tacks and also seemed to stave off other loved. I ardently wish to visit also those words in hie first letter to the Theesa-
forms of disease to which dock laborers XIIT I1IPOT 1X1X01/1"II celebrated worthies ot wnose honorable lonians. “For what is our hope, or joy, 
are subject. , | III lAf L V I KKIIK HU induct 1 have read^and heard so much. or crown of rejoicing? Are not ye in the

I |ir ||f|i I UnUIXLIl To this glorious assembly I am speedily Presence of our Lord Jesus Chnst at Hie 
I III» iibwi advancing and j would not be turned coming? For ye are our glory and joy."

back in my journey, even on the assured apostle here looks forward to the
condition that my future, like that of coming of Christ with joy, because,
Pelias, should again be restored.” Virgil among other things, he expects to see
represents Aeneas, when on a visit to t,ie6e Thessalonian converts standing 
the other world, as recognizing his ac- among the saved, and be permitted to
quaintances, and being recognized by present them to the Saviour as trophies 
them. And Homer makes Ulysses recog- of divine grace Avon by his instrumen- 
nize his motlier in the world of spirits. tality. How could he expect to rejoice in 

In the Christian Church this belief has them on that day if he did riot expect 
always been firmly held. Augustine en- to know them? If they were t<> appear 
deavors to mitigate the sorrow of an Ital- there as utter strangers to him, how 
ian Avidow wnth the consideration that she could they be his crown of rejoicing? 
shall be restored to her husband, and be- ln another place Paul writes: “Whom 
hold and know him. Cyprian says that we preach, warning every man, and teacli- 
our parents, brethren, children, and near ing every man in all wisdom, that 
relatives are expecting us in Heaven, and present every man perfect in Christ 
are anxious concerning our 'good. Calvin, Jesus.” Referring to these words, Doctor 
writing to his friend Farel, reminds him Paley 'pertinently asks: “How, without 
that the tie which binds them together knowing again his converts in their new 
will be just as agreeable to them in Heav- and glorious state, could Paul desire or 
en as it is useful to the Church on earth, expect to present them at the last day?” 
Luther says that even Adam, by the en- And he well adds: “A manifest and 
lightenment of the Holy Spirit, knew necessary inference from these words « 
Eve, Avhom he had never seen before, to that the saints in a future life will meet 
be bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh, and be known again to one another.” 
so we, by thc enlightenment of "the same 5. We have still another evidence that 
Spirit, shall be able to recognize one an- we shall knoAV one another in Heaven 
other even better than did Adam and Eve. in the fact that the disciples recognized 

Many more instances might be added, Christ after His resurrection. He was 
shoAving how the seers of all ages, pagan no longer in his natural body. He had 
and Christian, have believed in the re- ceased to be subject to natural law. He 
union of friends in another world. Tjiis appeared and disappeared at will. He 
belief is, indeed, as wide as the belief in could enter a room through closed doors, 
immortality. It is one of the great hopes 1 He passed from Jerusalem to Galilee 
of the human heart, and wc are surely 
right in believing that the Maker did not 
implant that hope in the human breast 
only to disappoint it. When he wove this 
hope into the constitution of our being,
He also, without doubt, made a provision 
for its realization. The heart of the indi
vidual may throb erratically, but the 
heart of the race never.

The Christian grounds his belief that 
he will know his friends in the spirit

1John Bull Arranging to Take Control of London Docks Awav 
from Private Owners-Buying Property Worth Two Hun
dred Millions, and Trying a Huge Experiment in State 
Socialism.

condition, and all this is gathered up 
burned in Avliat facetiously called the J 
“King's Pipe,” a nickname for a large 
furnace Avliere they constantly keep going 
what probably is the most expensive tire 
on earth.

Though vast quantities of the “weed” 
are thus burned, the customs authorities 
see to it that not a single leaf is taken 
away. Many “off class” tobacco mer
chants would be only too glad to buy this 
condemned stuff and sell it mixed Avith 
other tobacco, but the English authorities 
prefer to see it “smoked” in His Majesty’s 
pipe. There is a tradition to the effect 
that people owning houses near the to
bacco furnace charge extra for rooms, be
cause all the lodger has to do in order to 
enjoy the effect of a good smoke is to

(Copyright in the Unied States and Great put together. The volume of foreign trade 
Britain by Curtis Brown.)

All Rights Strictly .Reserved.
London, October 10.—This month there 

will come before the British House of 
Lords a momentous measure involving 
the purchase by the Government of the 
great docks of London, the biggest in thc 
wtitld. The property involved in this gi
gantic transaction is Avorth $200,000,000, 
and the purchase will have a far-reaching

■
entering the port of London, according to 
recent returns, is about. 17,000.000 tons a 
year, Avhereas Lh-evpool's tonnage is only 
10,000,000, while Hamburg and New York 
come to about 9,000,000 tons each. If the 
wharves and jetties forming the docks of 
London Avere strung together they Avould 
extend forty miles. As all these docks 
are built of stone and 'equipped with the 
most up-to-date hydraulic, electric and

A
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. One of the biggest businesses done at 
; the docks is the handling of tea, for the 

Avarchouses at the docks receive 169,000 
tons of tea a year. Most of this comes 
from India and Ceylon, Avliich- have dis
placed China recently. Tea being one of 
the feAv dutiable articles in England, ev
ery packçt is opened up by the customs 
officials. It then is sorted and arranged 

i in “sliops” for the inspection of selling 
j brokers, who come to the docks in thous
ands to do “tea tasting” at the expense 
of the dock companies and to buy. Most 
of the Indian tea is “bulked,” that is, 
throAvn out on the floor in huge pi lee and 
mixed with Avooden spades. This “blends” 
various grades and enables a uniform 
price to be arrived at.

In addition to warehouses for every con
ceivable sort of commercial article, rang
ing from drugs to meats, there are 
ber of special storage places where only 
extraordinary merchandise is kept on 
view. Whole floors in one of the largest 
warehouses are given lip entirely to feath- 

London being the world’s greatest 
feather market, buyers from all parts, in
cluding Italy and Russia, come* here to 
purchase. Ostrich feathers, osprey plumes 
and all sorts of feathers arc spread out 
in boxes arranged in such a convenient 
way that would-be purchasers can obtain 

good view of anything to which they 
take a fancy. Thc ostrich feathere are 
sold at $250 per pound, while the osprey 
“aigrettes,” tips and plumes cost the mod
est sum of $50 per ounce. On a single 
shelf running along the side of one of

tip
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Trains, Stalled Two Days, Re
leased — Blizzard One of 
the Worst in Years.
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Vi Winnipeg. Oct. 23.—One of the worst 
snowstorms that has ever occurred in the 
West is now at the height of its fury, and 
lias completely, demoralized the services 
of the C. P. R. and C. N. R. trahie.

Ten inches of snow have already fallen, 
and. accompanied by a terrific gale, the 

has blown into the railway cuts, 
conipletely filling them up. and in many 
stretches the enow is over ten feet deep.

The Atlantic express from Vancouver 
and western points is completely, stalled, 
and also the Imperial Limited from Van
couver.

The west hound train of yesterday is 
held up also, and none of them can pro
ceed one inch.

No trains from the' west reached the 
city today, and it is doubtful when they 
will get through.

I'i
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THE LARGEST DOCK IN THE WORLD. 
The London Docks Ota Accommodate the World’s Biggest Shipe—The Above Was Taken at Victoria

Land—There ds Always Thirty-seven Feet of Water at These
and Albert Docks, Where American 
Docks.

open his window and get a whiff from thc 
“King s Pipe.”

Inside the docks several strange busi
nesses are conducted. For instance, there 
is a special scent factory which gets most 
of its extract of flowers, mixed with fat, 
direct from San Francisco. The scent is 
made inside the docks so that no duty 
will have to be paid on the alcohol save 
on such goods as are sold in England. All

ers.

effect. It in said the measure is certain 
to become law.

In one way the control by the British 
Government of the port of London will 
be an experiment on a grand scale in 
what may be called state socialism. The 
dock undertakings of London have been 
operated for centuries by private com
panies, whose work has been interfered 
with from time to time by various petty 
local authorities, whose efforts for reform 
only have added confusion to chaos. 
While the business done at the docks has 
grown into the largest of its kind in the 
world, the great dock companies have 
been criticised for acting more often in 
their own interest than in that of the 
peuple and trade of London. From now 
on the docks will* be controlled by one 

, central authority.
The modern tendency in England is for 

all such public utilities to come under 
state ownership. The Government al
ready owns the telegraph system, and vari- 

municipalities have their waterworks, 
street car lines, electric and gas lighting 
plants, public markets, laundries and 
other enterprises. A big movement also 
is on foot fçr the state ownership of rail- 

in Germany. The proposal to

steam-driven cranes, the amount of capi
tal involved in their construction ap
proaches $120,000,000, to say nothing of 
the warehouses and other “plant.” 
the mere humble detail of money, London 
does far and away the biggest port busi
ness for the value of her foreign trade 
is estimated at considerably more than 
$1.500,000,000 a year.

Besides being the largest in area and

In

20,000 SHEEP 
PERISH IN NEW

:

through the air. and suddenly appeared 
before the multitude there. He Avas liv
ing in His gloried body. And Avhile the 
eyes of the disciples Avere sometimes hol
den, and they knew Him not, at other 
times they instantly recognized Him. 
Mary kneAv His voice, and doubting 
Thomas wae convinced at a glance that 
He wae the Lord his God. Ae the dis
ciples Avere able to recognize Christ m 
His resurrection body, so shall we be 
able to recognize our friends in their 
glorified bodies.

in this blessed hope. Hence Ave may comfort ourselves when
1.—The text contains a strong evidence our Christian friends leave ue with the 

that Ave shall know one another in Heav- assurance that we may meet them again 
en. It teaches us that men preserve their in the blissful regions of immortality and 
identity in the other world. They are j dwell with them to all eternity. When

they depart we can say, “Out of my tree 
the bird has flown, and sings there no 
more. But in the sunnier clime it sits iri 
the tree of life and sings, and I shall hear 
that song again. A -few short years shall 
roll by, and I shall go up to that radiant 
home, and find my loved one, and we shall 
be parted never again.”

•i <
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Æa Six Herders Are Missing and Believed i

Frnzon tn fWh--SnOW Five to T en "orld chiefly on the Scriptures, and he frozen to ueain onow rive iu ien findg nlany things there that confirm him
Feet' Deep,: ”•••BBB5EVa

W/fr hm mm
Santa Ee., N. M., Oct. 25.—Twenty 

thousand sheep grazing on the Cumbers 
Mountain range in Rio Arriba county,. UU j the‘ëâme“individuaï'there* as here.” The 
miles north ot here, are reported to have , patrjarehs arc the same persons an they 
perished m the blizzard whudi has^ ^a8e( 1 Were when on earth. They are still recog-

j nized as Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
j “Many shall come from the east and west, 
and shall sit down with Abraham, and 
Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaA*x- 
eit.” These worthies have not lost their 
identity.. Also Avhen Moses and Elias ap
peared on the Mount of Transfiguration, 
they were recognized by the disciples as 
Moses and Elias. They still retained their 
individuality. And they Avili be Moses 
and Elias to all eternity. In like manner 
all the saints will preserve their identity 
in the other world. We are taught that 
God knows us by name here, and that he 
will knoAV us by name there. “I have 
called thee by thy name.” “I will not 
blot his name out of the book of life, but 
I will confess his name before the Father 

' and before his angels.” A man’s name 
stands for himself—for his personality. 
And so when Christ says that He will 
confess our names before the Father, he 
implies that our personality will survive 
after death. We shall be the same indivi
duals still. And that will open the way 
for finding and knowing one another. As 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, and Elias 
will be recognized, and called by name, 
so shall we.

2.—The fact that memory will survive 
furnishes -tis Avith another evidence that 
we shall know one another in the spirit 
world. Abraham said to Dives, “Son. re
member that thou in thy lifetime receiv- 
edst thy good things, and likewise Laza- 

evil things.” The rich man had 
drunk no Lethean waters Avhen crossing 
the river of death." His memory was still 
clear, and he could recall the events of 
his life on earth. So shall >ve all be able 
to recall the circumstances of our earth
ly lives. We shall remember the old 
home, the shade trees at the door, the 
bird-song that floated down from them, 
the path that led down to the gate, and 
the friends whom we used to meet there. 
If we can remember the e\*ents and cir
cumstances of this life, Ave can in this 

find our friends even should there

Kous
5 VJi [Lv

in that section during lie last three days. 
The storm is the worst in years and snow 
is from five to ten feet deep. Besides the 
great loss of sheep, six herders are miss- 

and it is believed they were also froz
en to death.

ways, as
take over the great London docks brings 
to the fore more than ever the vital ques
tion as to whether or not the state can 
manage these businesses better than pri
vate enterprise.

i- —VI fj

ISP

I mg
IK d

ïu'ÿjfA
16,, “I feel a strong immortal hope 

Which bears my spirit up 
Beneath its mountain load;
Redeemed from death and grief and pain, 
1 soon shall find my friends again 
Within the arms of God.”

ito That Little Room.The reaeon the London docks have, so 
far, been considered beyond the grasp of 
public bodies ib their very magnitude. 
The vast amount of money necessary for 
their purchase, the minute technical 
knowledge required in their management, 
together with the number of interests af
fected have made Government officials 
rather chary about getting mixed up in 
en undertaking of this character. The fact 
also that more than 4,000 employes on the 
permanent staff of the dock companies 
would have to be “taken over” in any 
purchase scheme also has militated against 
its actual accomplishment.

However, all thc technical difficulties 
have been overcome, and Avhen the bill 

the House of Lords—which is in

At morn, and when the night is nigh 
you’ll find him creeping—oh, so slow— 

Wfth feeble step, and tearful eye 
To that wee room which, years ago. 

She called “My little room"; and where 
Her toys are scattered here and there.

“I want my mamma," oft she'd cry 
When Death had severed loving ties; 

“Yes, you shall see her by-and-by”
He'd say, to brighten those sweet eyes, 

Though knew not that., by wise Decree, 
The Heavenly meeting soon would be.

She asked for “dolly," he would tell— 
The broken one—ore spirit fled;

She loved iv "'cause it wasn’t well,"
And "wanted cov'ring up in bed.” z 

He keeps the "dolly" covered there 
Where other toys had anxious care.

And there you’ll find the hoop and ball, 
Perambulator, doll's-house neat,

The wooll 
And dol

And every toy she left 
In her Own room you’re sure to find.

Yes. twice each day he creeps up there 
With gentle tread, and weary eye,

A loving glance, a silent prayer,
A hope to see both by-and-by 

Are his, as thus he oft repairs 
To that back room—her room—upstairs

St. John, Sept. 29.
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* THE BABY WISEST.

(Punch.)
It is funny when you’re xrery big what 

lots of things you find 
Aren't the same as what you heard 

when you Avere small;
Just for instance how they always told 

us that it wasn't kind 
When we tried to squash the flies 

against the wall.

:■4*5

*

‘t&m%
passes
favor of it—the docks will belong to the 
people. To save the vast properties in
cluded in the docks from falling into the 
hands of a lot of incompetent officials, all 
the present employes of the dock com
panies are to be retained, including even 
the high priced directors, who have for 
years been identified with the manage
ment. The directors are to have a block 
of Government “Port” stock for their in
terests, amounting to $638,000, while all 
present shareholders also will be paid in 

ock, the first issue of which will be for 
'2,452,888.

1

Hoav ttie papers say the grown-ups want 
to stv*t a dreadful war 

On those dies we know Ave ought to
Kill;

And if only we had done it years and 
years before.

There would never have been anybody

v poodle—lead aud all. 
ly's wardrobe all complete.

behind
$45,000,000 WORTH OF TOBACCO IS STORED AT LONDON DOCKS. 

▲11 Tobacco It “Sampled’’ on Arrival In England—One- 
"King's Pipe. Which Destroys All the Damaged

Produce Comes from 
cco Which Comes to Lo 
Showing "Sampling.’’

America—Immense Quantities Are 
ndon—Photo Taken ln the Amerl

haif the 
Toba

Burned Dally ln the 
can Warehouse,

;

doinz the most business, the London the scents manufactured inside the docksi these rooms you can see $125.000 worth of 
docks are the deepest of any in the —and many thousands of tons are pro- feathers "on view.” An actual feather

Id J|ie higgest ships such as the duced each year—arc exported to foreign sale sometimes runs into a million dollars.
Celtic class, always can enter the L.on- ports without paying English duty With has.
I 1 1 nQCO havina nt all times cnormoufl tobacco and its scent factory In these special AvarehouHCs, one maythTrty-reven tt "f’ ^r" whereas fn ??>«* ab-‘ wholly on America, see articles from Japan. China and the 

Liverpool such ships can only enter the a™ “ presented at the port East-works of art, china, hand-wrought

«.W-y*- w£ .... » snrJSSrussur'Srï .sa&rsaxsjss=-as
tides, and they usual > ia\e o at the docks is the storage of wine. There these articles take place two or three of NÎcrrymeeting bay, has gathered evidences
wi-the -Jersey R'ver at a landing stage. a,.c twenty.eight milea of wine vaults, times a month and regular, dealers are of- ^n^sèveraTsnecimens^to aX
V\ here these ocean leviathan , t. which extend in a series of almost endless 1 ten able to “snap up” wonderful bargains, er tor opinion,
when fully laden, thirty-one to thirty-five 
feet, have to Avait for deep water on the 
bar at Ncav York, there always is forty- 
three feet of water at the entrance to 
the port of London, and plenty of depth 
Avhen the vessel reaches the dockside. At 
Southampton big ships rest on the mud 
at low «tide, and they cannot get up to 
Hamburg or Antwerp at all.

ill!E.H.N.

All the whooping cough and. measles, 
mumps and scarlet fever too,

And the chicken pox, they learn with 
great surprise, Q

Would have never found their Aray
to little children as they do v

If they’d only let the Baby kill the X 
flies.

ssimists predict that, in taking over 
docks, the Government has been look- 
for trouble and found it. The fact 

at thousands of casual laborers, drawn 
the lowest strata of the population, 
mployed at the docks gives an de

li t of danger when it is considered that 
henceforth will be under G ov

ni ment control. At the dock-side is the 
only place in thc whole of England where 
a man can obtain work without a “char
acter” or reference, and where a convict 
Irish from prison stands as good a chance 
of employment as any one else. How the 
Government Avili handle these vast bodies 
of "casuals” remains to be seen. The pri
vate companies haA-e had a great deal of 
trouble, and the famous “dockers’ strike” 
a few yeans back almost led to a revolu- 

Avhich Avas averted only through the 
effort* of John Burns, Cardinal Manning.

others, who prevented actual 
bloodshed on more than one occasion.

Tnousands of men daily clamor for 
work it thc London dock gates, and some 
of them even fight for the right to a 
d;)j toil at twelve cents an hour. At 
7.30 every morning the police stretch a 
(Mi air across one of the streets, and 
would-be laborers are allowed to line up 
inside a sort of pen. Here foremen pick 
out certain men, according to numbers 

tickets given to the regular “dockers,” 
while all others have to “take chances.” 
It is one of the most pitiful sights in 
the world to see thousands of men turn
ed away when the numbers on the cards 
have been exhausted. When the govern
ment takes over the handling of these 
crowds, there wil be all the elements 
of discontent among t lie men avIio at 
i)resent do not hold a private company 
vsponsible for their economic troubles'

> Aside from the purely economic and 
social issues raised by the proposed gov
ernment purchase, the docks in themsel- 

challcnge attention from the fact that 
they are the largest in the world. Most 
people imagine that Liverpool. Hamburg. 
AntAverp or New York do a larger dock 
business than London, yet London is al
most equal to Liverpool and New York

i
So much for thc she, depth and a room- •̂• -1* a. iways.

modation of thc London docks, but there j 1 'A » fair in New England the militia
is another phase of the question still more ' -ftftâ fi WfWli i l,ad =?me fro“ many. *U,T°Und'n5 towna’
surprising—thc quantity and value of the I m n n'Sâi llrT^ i IB if !» ft ^ i PRI X R.nd tl,e .,ed. by old-t,m,! !'
materials whicli reach London. In the f] ) H OOSW1 « W ' j Vi \ f,c,anf' A white-haired drummer took
great -warehouses whfch line the dockside Ml. El U-MUl Lb----- kS3-.* g - J SX !JJ j .Cl \ hi. pbee bestde an aged lifer, both tet-
V0.1 see materials gathered from the four ;  ̂ aC'41 1WAm,\ i , crans of 1812 but unknown to each other

corners of the earth. For example, in | ' 2,1 ‘ Lflfi i'll IÜT ' iIhe ‘".f, t8,ey, A?1 "T îh°“
going over the docks recent y, ancon,pan, . .» which the old drummer did not follow,
ed by one of the officials, tho writer was ; j jk -v His eves kindled and he listened a few
shown a warehouse which contained noth- moments and then cried, “John, ye’ve
mg bu* ivory. Spread out on the floor SHplayed that before. Ye played i, at Lun
were literally thousands o elephan s I II"T_____i% dy’s Lane. I mind ye. I played the
tusks fronr Africa, India and ( eylon, lit- | oid E . drum beside ye that day. Man. where

1c tusks, b,g tusks, long ones short ones, r—■ ~ have ye been? Where have ye been? '
tusks from fossil elephants from mam- A; There will come times in the other world
moths from baby elep hants-stretching ^ when we shall hear the sound of familiar
mtq the dm, distance of the immense floor ------------------------- voices, and catch glimpses of familiar
space almost as far as the eye could faces and we shall find again the friends
reach. Many of the individual tusks 4 g- \ \ i . A  ̂AilHijllL.LJBijIP. of long ago
weighed 180 pounds, and some were nine ! _ ^ J ÆL W¥. 3.-We have another reason for believ-
feet long. As erode ivory ,s worth about ! vVXXvXx ing that we shall know one another in
Mng Hit' ivhojesak 1W°"ld - ^Ileaven m the fact^th^t tre__cr^s

accumulation of ivory representing 20,0110: BIGGEST pn.p. or Ei.HPHANTS’ Tt'SKS ix the world. This means that when the light of eter-
elephants were the merest matter of 20,000 Elephants Contributed Their Tanks to Above Pile, the Total Vnlne Being SI 730.OOO—The Single Task Held I7p by Men Above Phot# HÜy fft^s on us» we shall experience a 
course. . ' J* 'Vorthl?1*00 Wbo,®Baf^— London Hus Several JsfUfcv \Vareh«nis«*s Filled with Ivory from All Put* of the World. wonderful illumination. And when that-

m Hu? ! ^ * 1 expansion of our knowledge comes, it is
biggest evei. \ our guide opens door cataromhs uniler several of the largest The sale» are <>pen to t lie public, but incuts at Faraday House, in London, and! inconceivable that we should be left in

after door into rooms containing piicele»ts warehouses. A visit to these vaults is on - owing to the fact that they are little succeeded in making some microticopic ! the dark concerning our friends, and 
wealth and eaetially hands out amazing ot the rights of London. Each visitor known, only “regulars” in certain “trader” diamonds by electro deposition. 1 have ! know less cm this subject than we do 
tacts that play havoc with your ideas of must be accompanied by a guide, for soy- take advantage of them. The dock com- intended to again take un this matter on , now.
arithmetic tor instance, at the Roy il ; era! people have been loAt, and the expert- panics, in di-poing of these wares, are a larger scale. 1 am confident that we When the wife of the Welsh Minister. 
Albert Docks—-thr largest and deepest m I cnees ol one or two who accidentally m-, not interested as actual ownere, but only j shall soon aee diamonds produced cheaply j John Evans, asked him if he thought they 
London, where the big American liners j mained over night have not been pleasant j as the agents ui the consignee*. The I and of large size by electro deposition.1 would know each other in Heaven, he rc-

im
.«as

esc men Xway
I lie no other means of discovering them. 
! Through
! and circumstances we can identify them, 
j But doubtless memory will help in other

But whenever dumpy fingers wandered 
up or down the pane,

Just where a lovely fly was on the 
crawl,

Some one cried out: “Baby! Baby! You 
are doing it again!”

But the baby was the wisest after all!

1 rc ;> conversation about these events* '«•'XT5
r~ JT-:

II

!
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WHO -WAS JACK ROBINSON? 

(The Gentlewoman.)
Jack Robinson ban long been a fa

vorite synonym for rapidity of speech or 
action, but possibly few people who 
the phrase are a wave that Jack Robinson 
was a real live person. "As a politician,” 
says Lady Dorothy Xevill in her “Remin
iscences,” “John Robinson was a great 
favorite with George III. His political 
career was long, for he was a member for 
Harwich during twenty-six years, being 
on one occasion bitterly attacked by 
Shevidan, who denouncing bribery and its 
instigators, replied to the cries of ‘Name! 
Name!’ by pointing to Robinson on the 
treasury bench, exclaiming at the 
time. ‘Yes. 1 could name him as soon as 
1 could say Jack Robinson,' and thus ori
ginated the saying still current at the 
present day."

I -
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Acknowledgment.
The directors of the New Brunswick 

School ior the Deaf wish to acknowledge 
new subscriptions in aid of the school as 
follows:
Hon. Win. Pugsley 
James E. White...
Three friends ...

As a much larger sum is required to 
meet the obligations of the school and in
sure its future success, the directors hope 
there will be a generous response from 
the public to their appeal for assistant*.

$125
loo

VPS . 100
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SHALL WE KNOW ONE 
ANOTHER IN HEAVEN?
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felt Strangely cold, and 
little

His owntense.
I lie remembered suddenly bow as a 
chap his mother would take H between 
her soft bands and warm it. • be nerer | 
kissed him much- then How well she , 
had understood boys! B« back of that •
-hack, back, in his childhood, how e ; 
had laid her head beside his on his .1-1 
low before he had gone to sleep and la 
cd to him of his father-bow they had 
loved each other!-and of honor and what 
the service stood for. On a sudden it j 
seemed to him as though he had been 
plunged into a cold bath o sweat. He,,

I fumbled badly over the ball. Aftei all 
I what did it matter?
I Ml of them here! Alt expectant. Hap 

,, , J pvt He could hear the mass of middies.
The Commodore furned on him and look- 8jmutmg encouragement lustily. " n.u i 

I ed him over strangely. , , did they know? A game against-a (
coach. “You think I’m going to play and she mother dead!

“Logan, it’s past my comprehension in _?|le „ff tlierc—in Vevey—dead? There was a
von can do such tirst rate practice work j,e pl#dlEd through them and sat down of thc bands, a hush in the songs

........ .. r -T :r ... .■r .«=■™'~ =sis ”tz Tit “tex-rts rf'sl•dont let anybody t liougli you. As . tl)e «traps. “Do any of you ,iore hardly knew. In a far off. indefinite

swws & s z* iwrs strss«fa s*w«®f.wai
7Z* man. I ™ tted^-d ™wbt 'the

^ t^riM E : VS^L fhitL th.™ the Commodore’s £ waded. f and ^ ^

other men here will help you on the | °r.^eo^y, boys. I'm awfully sorry for the brief mo^‘ "Vtom 2de to side,E H|bE€EBâvBS ■
head, and mind you don’t lose them now. 1,v«^thoutber ment» said face-the expectant look that must be on
You'll need them to tight Slocum WittJ i n a n asule to Potter. “I know it now. The Army aide was «VenLjt
lle'e a bird on both. I ve worked Rn ! . There’s no moving him when he wap useless to try to keep * ifP felt 
I've sweated over you all, and 1 expec , ^ ^ |ook in hia eyes. Damn me for scoring now. It was all so su • an
you to win. Mind!’’ ' i breaking my rule. Send some one and rather than saw his own ten „ K, , ,, , t

Tliev nodded tlieir heads in assent and N-eapjtt 1 He's in ‘U,’ third row. Nea- unbroken line for an instant. He had and hc eluded them with a sudden hi
sat down on the benches to wait. One or, * ‘ £ ^l 0n]y one {or the situation now. meaeed their whole game so horribly, and q( 6])eed on which they bad not «™nt«d;
two called an attendant to have some jugt twenty minutes more.” they had worked as men only Once he stumbled and lo6t gr
Strap tightened or adjusted, but for the "N(,abi}t got there with fourteen min- in a lifetime at some strenuous task wit knew Slocum was close to him k
most part they were silent. Mtes to t],e good. One look at Nesbitts nerve and heart blood, to get the ball rather than felt him plunge forward

“There's just thirty-two minutes to ■ as he entered told them lie knew, wbere it was. , tackled. , . , , .
” said Garrett, solemnly drawing out (Continued on page 11, first column.) Hc took a short step forward and raised He wrenched himself free and- left ■,

..... watch and putting it back again. ^ tb drew back and went over to hia foot to kick, a sudden strength coming cum behind. The field stretched ou
“How about your knee Potter. _ tlie window, followed by Garrett, watch to him> a„d then from out ot the space fore him clear and almost deserted no ,

Potter nodded. * It 11 stand, he said hai)(j around him there came to him the remem except for Clarke, the Army ***“. »
confidently. Nesbitt went up to the Commodore and branee „f his mother's face once years making madly for him, and he straight _

An attendant entered with a white en ^ jown on the bench beside him, as out in Cavite, when they had brought ^ hjmBeif up and threw back hi.
vclope. Garrett reached out his hand. t| h they bad afi day to talk the thing hb^ back to her—some had said from and tore on. On lie went hie brea

“Give that to me. I’ll take care of any and' )]e motioned the attendant deatb field and the teams and wait- coming in great gasps, on—the sveat was
messages,” he said, and he looked at the a ’ Then he ial<f his hand on the . throng had faded, and the vision o. r>ouring down into his eyes—on the goal
address. When lie glanced up he met the other's shoulder. Something in the human he* came to him, as she was then. He loomed up straight and still, almost the
Commodore’s eyes smiling at him. touch broke the frozen grief of the man CQuld feel her touch—and her eyes only still thing around him. Ibc 1 " '

cablegram and it s for me, isn t hhn He turned, and without The ball fen short. A yell went up chco„ 0f the Navy side reached him
wondering or asking how his roommate {rom the Army tide, a curious hushed clearer now. His mother was in vevay—
had gotten there, his lips moved. -whisper from the Navy benches. dead; hc could think of that too as Wltn

“They have told you?” rpke e;gnal blew for the first half and a «rparatc consciousness that neither a -
Nesbitt nodded. ' „ i.e talked slowly from the field. j fccted for good or ill his work in hand,
“I must see my father. If he hears ! but it was his oivn last gift to the aeade-
Nesbitt's hold tightened. V. ; my and because of his father. God
"Listen. Your father’s message, if there , turned to the team knows he would need all the happiness

was any sent, went to his ship at Boston. Inside the shed heAum d t broken coming to him now! He was choked
It, would be forwarded to the hotel here, and Garrett and made tnen I with du6t his arms ached with their bur-
He can’t possibly know unless----- ” speech. . „ , id "vou’re i den and he was conscious of the weight

The Commodores “It’s no use, fellows he M d, j f hj legs cUrke was almost upon
left lus face. just the best lot m \°d him. guarding^the field directly in front

saw me out there. I VJ bad better of,the goal. Hc veered just as Clarke vas
help you if I could. Ihina y a()0ut to tackle and the half back was
put Royal on Garrett went up after him. forcing him to the side \ ainly

The team demurred. Garr 1 the centre of the held,
to Nesbitt, who was standing by the goa, ,fne hc fd] crashing to the
doyv looking out• fi ,d in the first dirt, still clinging to the leather the

“You got him to go the held m half back on top of him. It seemed as
half. Now get lum to play. though lie were eating the dust of the

Nesbitt shook his hea . ^ from fie,d. Far off at the west end the bulletin
“I ean t draw more > board registered an even score.

"’“PufitTny way you want. They have

“sîrjviïi.r. « .b-
Commodore, where he was stretchc o 
table being rubbed down. id

“Here’s a bit of k bracer he said, 
pouring" out some Whisky. ’ Dnnk 1 •

The Commodore obeyed.
Nesbitt stood looking down at hum 
“You did better than I expected,

fi
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Cn. momnnt'a lull in the munie 
Like :e-w-ellKUF. was n bad congestion in 

' I ’ front of the athletic grounds.1 a

>/. 'I'iiii 1/I ’ • > i in1
IT '-Clcrashing of trolley A •i. -t,mad

thc motormcn vainly tried to
1 n •

\M
>> 1gongs, as

break through the crowd that was pour
ing toward the entrances, and the call of 

and hoys selling the Army and Navy- 
colors and souvenirs of the coming game.

The throng grew denser and the eon 
gestion greater, and still the mixed crowd 
of old and young, admiral and brigadier 
general, lower and upper classmen, pretty 

matrons slowly edged

‘I H, i n» \ • V

if
IEI •»y#

N
girls and young 
their way to the several entrances.

A large landau, driven by a huge darky, 
with a yellow and blue rosette on the 
lapel of his coat, appeared on the out
skirts of the crowd.

“Male’ way tlierc, you heali? Y'es, sur. 
to a policeman, “thank yo’ kindly, sur. 
Yes sur, it’s the Secretary—surtinly is.

The crowd yielded suddenly and the 
Secretary's carriage jmssed through, yvhue 
the Secretary smiled affably to the

A

OH he. WT±TT.~111S "DR-EATH WAS 
COX1HG BT GKLAT GA5P5

measured the distance with his eyes and 
tw-ice motioned Powell a little to the left. 

He was cool now—perhaps the only cool 
there—and he thought once of his 

of his - mother 'in Vevay— 
But the thought of her came to

He rose, the dirt and the dust and the 
sweat covering him. He had earned the 
ball and made a touch-down. The Navy 
side became a sudden mass of floating
blue and gold.

* * * *

There was a silence as the Commodore 
sighted thc ball for the goal at the al
most impossible angle.

"He’ll never kick it!” went around the
benches. , . „

“It’s the last chance for us to wm. 
whispered a girl with purple eyes to hen 
self from one of Colonel Thompsons 
boxes, “our—very—last—chance. and her 
hold tightened on the fragile tnfle that 
shtt called a watch.

Thirty thousand pains of eyes 
vetted on him now. He was conscious of 

elderly man in the , Secretary s

He took his place in the centre box 
amid cheers, and then he and Ins party 
sat down to wait. The Secretary teased 
his old friend the captain a good deal, 
and declared him to hc as nervous as an

t father and
dead.
him then, as it came later in all supreme 
moments of hia life, as of something to 
be attained for her at her fair height.

He stepped back and raised his foot and 
kicked the ball. ,

It rose slowly in the air, for a breat ti
le» moment seemed to hesitate, and then 
fell quietly between the goal posts.

There was a wild cheer. tven the 
Army felt the beauty of the play. The 
signal blew and the team surrounded the 
Commodore. He stood as though cut 
stone. Suddenly he began to tremble.

Garrett went up and waved the men 
aside and helped him off the field.

The grim shadow that for a few brief 
minutes had lifted enveloped him again. 
His mother was in Vevay—dead. He 
would never see her again; her hand 
would never touch his hair. He staggered 
and would have fallen if Garrett had not 
supported him, led him into an inner 

of the shed and shut the door, and
left him there—alone. ......

There a few moments later Nesbitt 
came to him and stood by his chair—wait
ing for the long, long silence to be

The Commodore leaned his head against 
Nesbitt s knees. ,, , ■,

“Tell them I want my father, he said

wait
hisold woman.

Thc captain drummed 
the box with his cane and smiled good
naturedly. , ,

“It’s a fine thing, of course, to have a 
hoy on the winning team,” he said, ‘ and 
it s all right—all right—a fine day and » 
fine crowd and good to see .so many of the 
old faces again, except”— He paused 

■ and looked across the field as though

the floor ofon

I

I

were ri-
“lt s a 

it?” lie asked.
“How did you know?”
“Bv the color of the envelope. Guess 

here with folks abroad.

seeking some one.
The Secretary smiled.
“J know,” he said, “except for Mary.
“That's about the size of it,” said the 

captain, looking back into the Secretary's 
eyes and smiling too. “It’s pretty tough 
cruising without thc mate, but she s get
ting well again and she writes she’ll surely 
be here when the boy is graduated in the 
spring.”

“That's good news, 
that isn’t Goodyer”------ And the Secre
tary rose and leaned over the railing.

The captain drew back in the corner of 
the box and looked at his watch. There 
was exactly twenty-three minutes to wait. 
He wiped his face with a large pocket 
handkerchief in spite of the cold, clear at- 

Undoubtedly the Secretary

one—an

“He'll never kick it,” said the Secre
tary. “Bagley’s the only man that ever 
kicked a goal like that.”

The captain .did not answer, but he 
closed his eyes for a moment.

“If it might be that I might write it to 
Mary tonight,” he thought.

It seemed hours, those minutes, to the 
waiting throng and the team wondered 
afterward how they had stood the strain 
of it. The. wind had died down. Lven 
the gray and red and blue and gold pen
nants drooped from expectant hands, it 

almost time for the signal. The early 
closing in, and still they

I’m the only one 
It must be from my mother.

Garrett pocketed it.
"Very probably;

it until afterward. M
on having any one of you upset.

“hook here. Of course it’s nothing put 
congratulations forwarded from the hotel,' 
pleaded the Commodore. "You d better 
give it to me. It'll make me play all the 
bct/t/GlT

Something in thc Commodore’s convinc- 
ing tone re-assured Garrett, and he drew 
the cablegram from his pocket. Lvery 
man on the team knew more or less the
relationship between the Commodore and „
h.smothcr, and the coach had heard some- I aSt.”

“Well, here goes. I suspect it’s a brac
er, all right.”

The Commodore stepped forward.
“Thank you,” lie said with Ins slow 

smile, and tlm coach and the rest of team 
watched him curiously as he tore open 

and smoothed out the

but I'll take charge ot 
I’m taking no chances

Bless my soul, if
Nesbitt paused, 

stricken eyes never
“Unless?” lie questioned.
“You refuse to play, -lust hear me. 

went on Nesbitt, hurriedly, as the Com
modore would have spoken.

“He's out there, just one of the thirty 
thousand waiting, and he 11 find out why

room

was
afternoon
" The hands of Powell trembled as he 
crouched in front of the Commodore with 
the ball. Once, twice, the Commodore

was
Biosphere. ,, ,
was right and he was nervous. He glanc
ed up at thc solid mass of middles above 
him. Such young faces, he thought, a 
little wistfully, remembering the days 
when I his had been as fresh; such slight 
shoulders to grow to bear the weight of 
such responsibility.

The mass of old Academy colors awoke 
a vague excitement in his breast. A < r ^ envelope
all, they might tear down the old build- crumpled aheet. , , , ,
ings and the old walks where he had The wl,itv envelope fluttered slowly to 
courted Mary might he no more, hut the the flDor_ They 6aw him move a little 
spirit of thc service was the same. It nearer io ti„, window as though lie could 
was thc old Academy, though some might n()t seCj and then he crushed the sheet 
call it new, and he was a part of it, and ick)y ln one hand,
his son was a part of it, and their fathers “God!” he said below his breath,
had been before them. The long, long pottcr went to him.
vears the long cruises', the seeming brief “What is it? What has happened. is
shore duties of Ins life, tiled past him, so ghe iUr-
full of vexing cares, so often of unappreci- Garrett and the rest of thc team crowd- 
nted effort, of distasteful billets. But he cd around him and thc attendants linger-

the last cruise now, and the wan- C<1 near; , , , ,, ,
and he and The Commodore looked at them, a ter 

rible agony in his eyes;
“She is dead,” he whispered.

Nesbitt rose.
“Very well, then, 

impossible to get him here from the Sec
retary's box now. The jam is increasing 

moment. The story's bound to leak 
of the

wearily.
It will be almost

MB, pim «CIS 
PROMPTLY FOB 
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eloquent terms of the late Rt. Rev. Bish- 
The death of Dr. J. H.swieraB

II FREDERICTON

every

some stranger.” Suddenly his tone cliang 
ed and he crouched down on the wooden 
floor by the Commodore's bench.

“Can't you give him just this one happy 
afternoon? Think of the ones to come? 

The Commodore turned blind eyes on

op Kingdom.
Scammell was also referred to as A great 
and lasting loss to the church and of the 
good done by him for the welfare of his 
fellows. Resolutions were passed m eaefi 
case by a standing vote. . . ,

The Bishop announced the appointment 
of the following committees:

For inquiring into the working of

Much Business Transacted at ton°ncrei"ed^upaend:-Rev. canon cowie,
"'••Not that from you, Nesbitt,” he said ^ ClOSÎng SeSS'lOn Fr'h ^ tinoV MonVmery!'"Rev.^

da-. SHIM'S, . . h.
TI,C ■‘Ted onW field “a51“ stiU- "ommodorfbu'** Th* ,c„slon of the Anglican Synod was ^0. D. Otty, W. B. Wallace, H. B- anything m ^ ^ ^ to the

ibhbei ’s&xggnigiB^i*, mmmmmm.«.ntv-fiw vard line. The Commodore I lliB eyes. I/ook here, there s » 1o‘ | reeented and 1,000 clergy were in at- Kev c. r. Qumn. Lay “^jhcrs-H. contract and which he ret used to co
watched it in an odd, disinterested way. twaddle 1 could give you. V 8 j tendance, and in all 8,000 delegates were Schofie]d_ J. K. Campbell, 1- h- * y
Sow Slowly "t went. How still everything I down under a bit of your dass work JVC and one hundred million people A j Raymond, F. W. Daniel, Louis

v,,hllc Jr. a„d bis feet" seemed shod with couldn't touch you now, so as to help you 1 dealt with thc programme the Synod be appointed to assist the
S3‘'^seeiS periectrnlral and to ~no yard. And 1 might tell you bow under dlscl,ssion. These dis- regist in the collection of old and
be taken as a matter of course when hc there's some one else out ^eie eussions were participated in by tne abb valuable records of the parish,

~tss* & ~ îsa'M wjrssr&a- **«*-
you were a little shaver and felt mck — ‘ ^ ^ congrrFH, and refer- Canon Cowie and Canon Hannmgton and
Tie drew up his chair and sat down b> P made to thp thanksgiving ser- others. ,
the table, the two of them alone for he ence ^ ^ pau,.H Cathedral. The thank Very Rev. Dean Schofield 
had early dismissed the attendant. The amounted to #330,000. lue re- that a clause be added after taking le
Commodore lay stretched ouL hm lace ^ a ]engthy one and proved of gal advice,” and the motion earned in thy

“But' it s6the last thing—the last thing—i great, Jl)tion of t]ie report, Rev. G. The bishop reported the appointment of
before vou graduate that you can do for Kuhring apoke of the splendid work the following committee: 
the old academy where your father and - • « secretary, Rev. Canon Cowie. Standing committee on
tour mother met-that they 0ne of the delegates, he felt Uiat Archdeacon Newnham, Rev- A. Teed,
Thev have both expected such groal ^""g'M ‘ d oldd result and new avenues Canon Cowie, Chancellor Allen, M m. J
ot vt>u there—you won’t disappoint t:hem , g "would be opened up. vis, A. J. Gregory, A. Ç. ‘“-J-*»*"’ ■

,V It's for the academy, birt^its to ,, ,)ein Schofield moved the Committee 'on religious education m
I; vour father proud this afternoon. the rules to allow the public schools, Archdeacon Newnham,

boo—a lid it’s because for your mothers meeting next year being decided. Kev. E. B. Hooper, Veiy_ Rev. Dean ^o- pomtmcnt
take you can!” . , ,,,. rfie Dean, seconded by Cation Cowie, field, Rev. G. A. Ku g,■ • 'cverift For social and moral reform.

Thc Commodore raised bis head. IT »> Fredericton he the place ot weather, G. O. Dickson, Otf\, > His Lordship the Bishop, Archdcai
back there in that dark corner Nesbitt ‘‘^t ™r an invitation having Stirling and Montgomery Cam bell. ^ Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev.
rould dimly see his face. The frozen calm ™eet,ng fr0,n the cathedral city. J. S. Armstrong moved » rreo'ution H at A;' Kuhring, Very Rev. Dean Schofi
had gone. Tile Commodore, ,n a G Alldcr. of Woodstock, pre- the synod appoint a committee to act u ith Tilley, J. S. Armstrong, A C
strength, in his footlwll garb was huddled i„vitttion frem his parish, but other units regarding social and moral H. B, Schofield 1 E ^ak- -s- —• -*•m- * ,,i,“ - «**. tst sss ■

Torsjth lia a < that Fredericton rector and church wardens and reetry of ReV- Canon Forsyth, Rev. Ganon
ham. The Bi h p g ^ 0 ini(m that Trinity church for the use of the Sunday I L™itllers, T. C. L. Ketchem, H. B. Scho- 
he rhesen V r meet in tr every school ; and ako to the press tor then „ „ j g Osman, G. O. D. Otty.
it should hc the P ^ debafe. Fro- assistance. It was also moved that thanks 6 • Cj committee on removal of rector
other 5'"I:..''chosen and the time set be tendered the citizens of St. John for ics>Ven Archdeacon Newnham, Canon

«-« w-jj asg-s „ . 5-J» g-ream’jlwaiSÎTtSi

i

Nesbitt.
“Tell the fellows I’ll play- 

can,” he said, am! later it seemed to Nes
bitt as though he had spoken through 
lips that scarcely moved.

the best II 'xhc Commodore drew himself up on one

The minister of public works has again 
evidence that he is ready to do 

to advance the
givenIV.

was on
derings would he all over,
Mary would settle down at last, and the 
boy would go forth in the spring and live 
his life as hc had lived his own. perhaps.
He frowned a little as lie thought of the

right'<with him“oT late. The girl with Pottcr stretched out his hand ns though 

(he Iiiirnlc eves and the broad, sweet he would give him support.
brow' had been responsible, lie thought. The Commodore drew ^ Ik beat 
ami vet it was the Commodore that was one-palm against the other-softly 
. vi* „ fnr the Commodore was letting i unmeaning way.

EHH EHE «
the Commodore and the girl, and all right see^my^ ,iuarter back and captain of 
for, him. ,. i ,]1(, team, came hastily forward.

: “You can’t mean it! 
waited twenty-five minutes

without you"— He hesitated.

III.

plete.
On Saturday the common 

a communication from Hon. Mr. 
in which he stated that lie had complied 
with the request made by the council arid 
had given instructions to have the dredge 
placed at Sand Point at once so that thc 
work could be completed "before the steam- 
en» commence to arrive.

The mayor on Saturday received 
munication from the minister, in which 
was enclosed a copy of the report and 
plans of Engineer H. M. Davy, with res
pect to the borings at Courtenay Bay. 
This is in accordance with the arrange- 

wherehy the city and the provincial 
to receive copies oi tne 
each to pay one-third

clerk received

11. XVe’vc only 
Wc can't playmore.

Inside the shed the Navy team 
for the signal to be given and listened o

ment
government were 
report and were 
of the cost of the work.

is?

their délibéra-which he had presided 
tions.

T. B.

over
church lands,

Robinson seconded the moti 
which was carried by a standing vote. 
Lordship made a feeling reply and it 
moved that the synod adjourn sine < 

Lordship also announced the 
of the following committed

A
I *5- àWMM

17“ !/m His
/

n
(

n,
¥ YLÎ

Tlie bands crashed out their maddest, 
merriest airs, and the ««lets and the mid
dies shouted lustily as the teams 
the field lor the second half and the 
signal was given.

From the first it was apparent that the 
Xrmy had the advantage over their op
ponents, discouraged by their ,llo'vmK 'n 
the first half. The Army, 
buoyed up with a confidence not felt by 
the Navy side as a whole, for the word 
had gotten round that something was 
amiss with the crack full back and that 

little chance of the NnYj e\en
scoring now. ...

The Navy team fought doggedly and it 
was evident that tlie Commodore was 
doing better work, but a touchdown for 
the Army, though they missed goal, raised 
a yell of joy and left the Navy more hope-

one 
one

came on»L W
ed by H.v.

XDfJ.Collis Browne’s AA
Iff

jfCOUCHS^^eOLDS.
M ASTBMAr'BKONCHITIS.

•=a- tfiere was

is less than before.
Suddenly there was a play that no 

unite understood, and before any 
knew much atout it the Commodore was 
through the line with the ball. lbe 
posts sixty yards off. stretched out he- 
fore the watching-throng as an immeasiir 
able disUnre to be covered, but the Com
modore. with the leather hugged close to
him, was making straight for it. U 
Navv side as one man stood up to cheer, 
but "their voices sounded far off and in
distinct now to the Commodore, and only 
the thought of his father seemed real, 
that and the sound of the men behind 
him. All his faculties were 
and centered only in his play-. Tliej sa 
him crouch over the hall and run low as 

I lie dodged tne tackle. He could hear two, AgGIitS
of the Army team behind him o

The Most Valuable Remedy eter discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
NI0Mre«?OOOT!“raMMATISM,

MA»*. »™™». “I CBOl-m:.....,________
Sole Manufacturer! :

J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.. 
London, 8.E. a

! r
it

\ wyfi Acts like a charm in

L Wiv
Convinc/nQ MedicalT

Sold In Bottles by zll 
Chemists.

Prices in England.
. 1/n, 2/0. */8:11 / rrrs;

rli E

alert now

/ %M2 Lyman Bros. <8» Co., Toronto, Limited\y\ 7
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:

Liverpool, Ost 25—Ard, stmr Corsican, Mon
treal.

Dover, Oct 24—Sid, stmr Finland.
York.

Port of St John.Cumberland County, was married recent- against the candidate on account of petty 
ly in California to Mr. Donald A. Me- prejudice toward him because of the ad-

St-»$MF» »Sst jrr;v.“—-*c - —• •It’L'SV... „i£-iÎH.T-j£5a3d,",J,£i»rsl r5.fïïS|SiSsï,Sr%ij£fîi.“K
visit inc friends in various cities and towns ver!? poor neaitn. . ,, land mdse, and sld to return. Johns, Nfld., and Halifax, N. S.
. XT • i inni„Ain„ Cf int,T, lhe political meeting at A ictona Cor- schr C W Dexter (Am), 77, Fearebay, from ! Cld., stmr. Egda, Lewisport, Nfld., via New
in New Brunswick, including ht. dolm, at which Hon. XV. P. Jones, County Calais, A W Adams, bal. | York; schr. James Duff,eld, Portland,
rredericton and Woodstock. w.rH„ ou,w an,i snftu WHkl nI, Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Reedy Island, Del., Oct. 20.—Passed down.

Miss Edith Linton has gone to Boston the old, Ml j «S»
to study music. Orange Hall, and Charles M. Shaw, Grand i ma ; Kernwood, Sims, fishind and cld; Buda,, ville, do for Boston; E. H. Roberts,

Miss Ena Thomas has returned irom a iv * r r>rpmnnipK of the Oranee as- 20, Barry, Beaver Harbor and cld; Helen I St. John, N. B. 
lemrthv visit in the west. ZÏ ■ S” veren unies vl uicv » M. 62, Ogilvie, Canning; Nellie D., 32, Paul. | Delaware Breakwater, Del., Oct. 21.-Ard.,

Mr and Mr. R P Fulton who have Eocl1atlo'>- was chairman A local etatician BeaVer.Harbor and cld ieflrs. Mary Adelaide Randall. Norfolk for
Air. ana Airs. xt. i • rniton, ^ no n gathered the following figures: Tory meet- Friday, Oct. 23. New London; R. Bowers, Philadelphia for

been m Alberta for more than a year, jng a night ago—21 voters present^ schr. C. B. Wood, (Am.) 224. Bishop, from Calais.
have returned to Truro. , jg Tories 8 Grits. Liberal meeting—37 Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast. n,IV-(A*inr’ ttegulus, Philadelphia for

H. Beck has returned from a voters present; 35 Grits, 2 Tories. That R|cckhDrortHMeM- ,S%a'%'c^y,r°m Reedy”Island, Del., Oct. 21,-Pasaed down,
visit with Dartmouth relatives. (8 the proportion of the vote that will be coastwise-Stmr Westbort III Coggins, schr. James Rothwell, Philadelphia for Bath.

Miss Young, who has been a guest of ^ {or Wakcticld Front, polling at Vic- Westport; schr. Curlew, V Demon, West- New York, Oct. 20.-Cld., b
her sister, Mrs. F. Dexter, left town to- toria. port; Mone,o„; Malt- ^'^as^on.8per,hXhoy; piiolm^D.gon;
day- ---------------- ■ S Graham, «^t Or^XS, Ear, of Aberdeen. Pub- •

bandy Cove, and cld. Boston, Oct 22-Ard,
mouth; - schrs Gazelle,
St John.

Cld—Schrs Priscilla, St John; Lorna Doone,
St Anthony; Garfield White, Port -Gilbert; 
Sadie C Summer, Apalachicola.

Rockland, Oct 22—Ard, schr Abdon Keene,
St Marys Bay.

Philadelphia. Oct 22—Cld, schr Emma S 
Whidden, Halifax.

New Haven, Oct 22—Sld, echr James David
son, Windsor (NS)

City Island, Oct 22—Bound south, bark Bel
mont, Boston; schrs Myrtle Leaf, Apple 
River; Georgia D Jenkins, St John; Norom- 
bega, St John for Elizabethpor;.

Boston, Oct 23—Ard, schrs Beaver, Mus- 
quodoboit; Oriole, Alma ; G. H. Perry, Hills
boro : Julia & Martha, Calais ; On-ward, Wey
mouth.

Sld—Schrs Valdare, Bear River; Leo, Parrs- 
boro.

New York, Oct 23—Cld, stmrs Celtic,
>ol; Hird, Hillsboro; Philadelphia, South- 

ton; bark Queen Margaret, Sydney ; schr 
Ida May, St John.

Sld—Schrs John Bossert, Georgetown ; Sam
uel P Bowers, Jacksonville.

City Island, Oct 23—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St. John’s and Halifax; echrs Wan- 
drain, Walton ; Hugh John, Newcastle; Ida 
May, St John via New Haven.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct 23—Sld, schrs Flor
ence Melanson, Port Gilbert; General Scott,
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 23—Passed, schr Edna, 
Bridgewater for New York.

Portland, Oct 23—Ard, schr Hattie C, St 
John for New York.

Boston, Oct. 22.—Ard., stmr. Dacre Caetle, 
Sfnith. Yokohama.

Boston, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar
mouth; schrs Princess of Avon, HantsportJ 
Russell H Bentz, Liverpool.

Chatham, Mass., Oct 2o—Passed, stmr Hird, 
(Nor), New York for Hillsboro; schr Havana, 
Nova Scotia, bound west.

City Island, Oct 25—Bound south, stmrs 
Nana, Hillsboro for Newark; schrs Edna, 
Bridgewater for Elizabethport.

Boston, Oct 24—Ard, schr Ulva, Conrad, 
Sherbrooke.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 24—Passed, schr 
Harry, New York.

City Island, Oct 24—Bound south,
Alice Crabtree, Tusket for New York; Roger 
Drury, St John for do.

Bound east—Stmr Hird, New York for 
Hillsboro.

London, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Mount Temple, 
Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.

Glasgow, Oct 23—Sld, stmr Grampian, Mont
real.

Manchester, Oct 23—Ard, stmr St Andrews, 
Ohatham (NB), via Sydney.

Middlesborough, Oct 23—Sld, stmr Ionian, 
Montreal.

Manchester, Oct 23—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Shipper, Montreal.

Swansea, Oct 23—Sld, stmr Bray Head, 
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 25—Ard, schr Mar
garet May Riley, Port Reading for Annapolis 
(lost foresail) ; Virginia, New York for Hall-

Pair mittens—J. I. Newcomb, 1st; Fred 
Smith, 2nd; Valentine Smith, 3rd.

Pair socks—Luther Archibald, 1st; Val
entine Smith, 2nd; Fred Smith, 3rd.

Fancy work other than Berlin—W. H. 
West, let; C. C. West, 2nd.

Fancy work, Jlattenburg—W. H. West, 
1st; R. C. Smith, 2nd.

Sofa pillow—Byron A. Peck, 1st; Valen
tine Smith, 2nd.

Hearth rug —J. I. Newcombe, 1st; 
George W. Newcombe, 2nd; E. C. Smith,

ALBERT AGRICULTURAL 
FAIR PRIZE-WINNERS

WANTED NewARRIVED.

IT ADIES to do plain and light aewlng at 
XJ home, whole or spare time; good pay, 
work cent any distance; charges paid; send 
stamp for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal. 68

(SPECIALTY agent of good address In towns 
to over 600. Lady or Oent.; permanent; 
staple line oh commission.
Mass.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 23.—The annual fair 
of the Albert Agricultural Society No. 58 
wae held here on Tuesday. The exhibit 
while, perhgps, somewhat short in some 
■lines was .a very creditable one. The at-1 Quilt—George VV. Newcomb, 1st; Ora 

I tendance Was not large. 1 Mitton, 2nd.
Following is'the prize award "list;— Counterpane—J. I. Newcombe, 1st; A.

„ * , „ , 6. Mitton, 2nd.
Horses, Sheep and Poultry. . (Judges-F. C. Prescott, Levi Downey,

Three-year-old draft colt—Byron A. O. XV. Barber.)
Peck, 1st;, C. C. XVest, 2nd.

Two-year-old draft colt—A. S. Mitton,
1st; C. C.: West, 2nd.

Yearling draft colt—Job Stiles, 1st;.
1 Draft colt, 1908—J. F. Newcomb, 1st;
A. S. Mitton, 2nd.

Draft brood mare—A. S. Mitton, 1st;
J. K. Newcomb, 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 3rd.

Three-year-old general purpose colt—By
ron A. Peck, 1st; J. F. Newcomb, 2nd.

Two-year-old general purpose colt—
Charles Ayer, 1st; J. F. Newcomb, 2nd.

General purpose foal, 1908—Ora Mitton,
1st; Job Stiles, 2nd.

Three-year-old roadster colt—Luther Ar
chibald, 1st; R. C. Smith, 2nd.

Two-year-old roadster colt—R. C. Smith, 
let; Charles Ayer, 2nd.

Yearling roadster colt—Luther Axchi-

Box 3207, Boston, 
1308-10-Zl-sw

3rd.XX7ANTBD—A girl tor general housework; 
VV good wages; ns children. Apply to Mrs. 

Brock, Rothesay, N.B. -ll*5-tt-sw
do tor,

a
^7^7ANTED—Capable^ girl for general house-
Apply°te Mrs! ^T.^Hayee, 1-»”MO'unt*'plees-

li01-10-6-swant. / *

XXTANTKD—Plain cook, In small famlly.Ap- FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

tmr. Benedick,

\XJANTED—Girl for general house work; 
VV three In family; references required. Ap

ply, Mrs. R. Fullerton, 398 Wntson street, 
West End.

Mrs. XXrilliam Nightingale, of Selma, has 
been visiting friends in Truro.

Rev. C. M. Mack and Mrs. Mack and 
her mother, Mrs. Fullerton, have return
ed from a trip to American cities.

Miss Fannie Stevens is in Amherst vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Boyd Brownell.

Mies Jennie Foster, of Bridgewater, 
who has been spending some time with 
relatives, has returned home.

Mrs. L. Spencer wae at home on Friday 
and Saturday afternoons of last week, to 
a number of her frjends.

Miss Jennie Patello is visiting friends 
in Boston.

Mrs. Carloss, of St. John, is a guest 
with her sister, Mre. H. B. Cassidy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McKay are enjoying 
an outing at Gibraltar Lake.

Mrs. Moffat is visiting in New York.
Miss Beatrice Blanchard was in Wind

sor, a guest at the Wilson-Dexter nup
tials. She was entertained by mre. J. 
W. Blanchard.

Mrs. Allison McGregor, of Stewiacke, is 
visiting Mrs. Robert Langille.

Mrs." J. C. Walkinehaw, of Haileybury, 
Ontario, is a guest with her son, Mr. L. 
A. Walkinshaw.

REXT0N stmr Boston. Yar- 
Plympton; Pandora,Saturday, Oct. 24.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, C E Laechler, pass and 
mdee.

Bark Conductor, 1,063, Christiansen, from 
Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr. D. W. B.. 95, Holder, from Booth- 
bay, Me., A. W. Adams, 145 tons ice, Union 
Ice Co.

Schr. Theresa Wolf (Am.), 244, Smith, from 
Calais, Me, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr. Georgia (Am., 291, Smith, from Rock
land, Me.. J. W. Smith, ballast.

Schr. Alma (Am.), 140, Kelley, from East- 
port, master, ballast.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Eveline, 22, Trahan. Mct- 
eghan; Wanlta, 42, Rolph, Port William; Cit
izen, 46, Mills, Wolfvllle; Cora May, 64, 
Flnnigan, fishing and hid. ; Coronilla, 28, Me
lanson, Annapolis and cld.

Sunday, Oct. 25.
Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellmaa, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wra Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo.

Stmr Yarmouth, from Yarmouth, Dominion 
Atlantic Ry, bal.

(Continued from page 2)
Mre. E. .T, Lay and Mice Lucy Lay left 

on Tuesday on an extended trip to Loa 
Angeles, Cal., and other cities. They will 
be absent about a year.

Mrs. M. M. Sterne and Mies Marion re
turned on Saturday from a pleasant visit 
to Boston, Maes.

Mies Bessie Currie returned last week 
from a short visit to Hanteport, N. S.
She wae accompanied home by Mrs. Mar
tin, who will spend the winter here with 
her son, Mr. C. L. Martin,

Mies Emma Glennie left on Tuesday on 
a visit to friends in Boston, Maes., and 
vicinity.

Mrs. W. B. Murdock was the hostess at 
a delightful At Home at her beautiful 
residence, Spring street, on Friday after
noon last. Her aunt, Mre. Ward, assisted 
her in receiving her guests to the number 
of about eighty. , Others who assisted at 
this pleasant function were Mrs. W. Ken
ny, Mrs. A. W. Moffatt, Miss Heartz, Mies 
Murdock, Miss Ayer. The afternoon was 
much enjoyed by the ladies present.

Mrs. D. C. Lawson, of Halifax, is spend
ing the week with her son, B. James 
Lawson, Church street.

Ralph Young, of Parrsboro, visited his 
friend, Lloyd Black, on Monday.

Mr. Roy Buckley, of Mt. Allison Uni
versity, and Mr. Claude Slade, of Oxford,
N. S., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Casey over Sunday.

fltr. and Mrs. S. N. Campbell returned 
last week from a trip, to Boston, New 
York and other American cities.

Miss Sadie Steevee spent Sunday with 
her aunt, Mrs. Hazen Atkinson, Fort 
Lawrence.

Messrs. Norman Ralston and Kenneth 
Craig are enjoying a brief vacation from 
their studies at Dalhousie University,
Halifax, and are spending the time at 
their homes in Amherst.

Mias Janet Estabrooke visited her home 
at Middle Sackville over Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Heweon has returned from (
Boston.

Mrs. F. G. Wheaton is visiting friends
in Londonderry, N. g. Richibueto, Oct. 22—A meeting of the

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McKay, of River- rate-payers of the district was held in 
view, were guests of A. Walker this week. the (jourt House last evening, commenc- 

Miss Eva McGillivpay and her sister are ing at 7 0>ci0ck to decide in reference to 
Visiting in Springhill and Pugwash. school accommodation. It was moved, but

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heather, of River noj. 8econ(jed that proceedings be taken to 
Philip, were guests of A. Walker, Belmont commence building at once. It was de- 
street, on Monday. cided to commence as early as possible

Rev. and Mrs. R.'B. Xayton were guests next Bprjngj and in the meantime that 
of Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Ramsay this week. temporary quarters be looked up. Today 
They left today for Quebec from where L R Hetherington held school for pupils 
they will sail for Glasgow, Scotland. ;n advance of seventh grade in the Tem- 

Dr. MdDougal is attending a meeting of i perance pjall. 
the medical board at Halifax. Charles McCafferty and his sister, Miss

Mrs. Isaac Murray and Miss Bessie, Ethe, McCafferty, went to St .John some 
Murray are guests of Mrs. C. A. Lushy. ] litt]e time ago Their mother, Mrs. Mc- 

Mrs. Edward M. Jtim t ’ Cafferty, her daughter Miss Winnie and
from a visit to her’perehl*, Mrs. feon> Dan win leave tomorrow for St.
George A. King, at Oxford. John to spend the .winter.

Mr. George XV. Turnbull and eon, Wil- Rjchibucto, Oct. 24,-Miss Kate Steven- 
li&m, and Mr. Eld ward Higgs, have re 60n who has been visiting her cousin, 
turned from a'trip to the West. Mrs. XV. D. Carter, ,;left on Tuesday for
. W. A.; Steele, of the Royal Bank ot, Springfield (Maes.), where she will take 
Canada staff, has been transferred to | the work 0f asBjstant superintendent 
Woodstock, N. B., Mr. Martin, o' ®jjn the city hospital.
Halifax branch, has taken Mr. Steele s Stanley Vautour has arrived home from 
place here. , , the western harvest fields.

Mrs. Dr. McKinnon left today on a j Ewing of gt. John, government pay- 
visit to her old home in Pittston, Pa. master, Was in town this week.

Mrs. Calvin Kinnear, of Moncton, is 
visiting friends in Richibueto.

A post office has been established at 
Parrsboro, Oct. 23.—Miss Kathryn Dyas Cocagne Bar. 

is visiting her brother, Rev. William XV. E. Forbes is building a large addi- 
Dyas, in Waltham (Mass.) tion to his cold storage plant

Mrs. Cameron, of Pictou, has been visit- The annual meeting of the Kent County 
ing her son, Mr. J. H. Cameron. Teachers’ Institute will be heM m Buc-

Mr. .and Mre. John Sproule, of Advo- touche Superior School, Oct. 29 and 30. 
cate, have come to Parrsboro, to reside. An interesting programme has been pre- 
Thev will occupy the residence of H. S. pared.
McDowell Mrs. Short is, and two children, who
■ Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McKay, who have been visiting her parents Mr and
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James Fitzpatrick, have returned to _______ __________ __
J. G. Holmes, returned to Sydney the their home in St. John. ..... GRAND FALLS* from
first of the week R. O’Leary is having extensive additions Manchester.

Mrs D tX’has gone to Berwick to made; to hi, wharf at the foot of Cunard Grand Falls Oct. 23^^ num^r^men ^Sydney ^Light, Oct. 22,-S.gnallea inward,
spend the winter with her son, XV. L. D. street. from t ... p Outward, stmrs. Loulsburg, Borgestad, Sig-
Tflvlftr day. j ri* ii„ na, schr. Nellie Louise.

Mre.'H. M. Wylie returned the first of GAGET0WN , Murphy retumed ‘° Grand larLdiveBr?"°n's LouisbuTg^’ SChr" MagS'6 M“"
we'teXstX 8 Viait t0 frien'!8 iD the Gagetown, Oct. '23-In the Methodist ML Teresa Mulherrin, managing the Pe<“' ^*M^h^i

Mr T vail Ynrke of the staff of the church Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Penna ! central telephone exchange here left for outchoukoff, Blyth.
Canadian bank of Commerce, Bridge- wade an interesting sermon on the subject St. John today to spend a few days. ^Hin,^ Oct 2--Cld, stmr Nanna (Nor),
water, is spending a few days with his Pohtlcal Pu. ty". P'?pe bef mmHalifax. Oct 25-Ard 24th, stmrs Halifax,
mother w™ R F Yorke party was strongly advocated. CT MARTINS Charlottetown and Hawkeehury.mother, Mrs B E. ïorke. Rev. W. B. Armstrong officiated in the 3I< mMn 1 Ard 25th. stmr Senlac, St John via ports;

Mrs. H. XVandley, of New York and p ■ . u. _ v Sunrlav evenimr at Har- St Martins, Oct. 26—Rev. Fred. Crisp, of, tug Relief. New York, towing dredge, for
Miss Marion Miller, of Roslindale (Mass.), P i ! ...,® ' , Bellelsle, is spending a few days with friends ! Fourchurch.
who have been viaitin* the former’s vest Thanksgiving services, lhe church “=‘‘e,b,=- v 8 Sld-Stmrs Kanawha, St John; Halifax
brother Mr Frank O'Mullin Riverside was prettily decorated with fruit, flowers, Walter Patterson has returned home from City, Liverpool via St John’s (NF)
left for home on Tuesday. .................... etlimner* were served in the Temperance C<Mrsb Alice Hennesey, who has been vlslt-

Mrs. A. C. and Mrs. C. XV. Elderkin, tjGmtiers were served in tne lemperance relatlTe, Boston, has returned home.
were at home to their friends on XVed- on nomination day, Monday, by the Mrs Joshua Bridges returned from St.
were at home to their mends^on 'T? : ladies of the Church of England, from John on Thursday.
nesday and Thursday afternoons of this ; the , realized $50, which sum goes Mrs. Mary Cochrane left on Thursday for
week. They were assisted by Mrs. H. C. ! , • n : nn tll- —„torv Boston % attend the funeral of her daughter.
Jenks Mrs F. A. Rand and Miss Mary ‘“pung for repairs on the rectory. Fred. Macomber. of Dorchester (Mass.)

,u' ! Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges are receiv- The decea6ed wae a highly esteemed young
woodworm. , . „ ing congratulations on the arrival of a woman, and the news of her death was a

Mr. Harry Trefry, formerly of Parrs- . V * Ve8trrdav moming great shock to her family and friends. Mrs.boro, but now residing in Dorchester b p JohLton is in the village Uiis Cochra^t^feo^S'unityYn tL.ir saTtercY™:

(Masa.), was married on, tbe 13th mat., at week# the gueet of Dr. and Mrs. Carswell. SienL
Cambridge, to Mia# Elizabeth Henderson, Mr and ^rg Qeo. McDonald, St. John, Miss Blanche Cochrane returned from St

Mre^lf E. Mosher entertained a num- are ^e^ng some days with Mrs. Rubins, Satuÿay, ,nd children left on Sat-
, .... . ... ,, , rp. -. - urday for Sussex, where she will visit re-
ber of ladies at a thimble party on Thurs- , Jatives for a time,
day evening in honor of her sister, Mias HART LAND
Mabel Smith, of Halifax.

Mr. George Wotton, one of the oldest 
and most respected residents of the town, 
died on Friday last after an illness of a 
week. Hé is survived by a widow, four 
daughters—Lillian, at hpme ; Ethel, in 
Edmundston ; Mrs. Marsh, of Boston ;
Mrs. J. B. Gough, of Summerside, and 

Earnest, living in California.

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 23.—Samuel A. Gir- 
van returned Saturday from a pleaoant 
trip to Dalhousie and Campbellton.

Mm. Walter Mitchell visited friends in

XX/ANTBD—Girl for general house work, 
▼ V family of three; references required. 

Apply to Mrs. Frank S. White. 262 Prince 
William street. UU-tf Moncton last week.

Mrs. Calderwood and her little nieces,
Misées Joan and Rossamond Jardine, left 
on Tuesday for a visit to friends in Camp
bellton and Dalhousie. They will after
wards spend a week in Moncton, where 
they will be joined by Mr. John Jardine, 
who will accompany them to the Pacific 
coast, where. they will reside.

A large number of young people wrent 
to Mundleville Wednesday evening to at
tend a social dance which was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. John McWilliams.

George A. Irving returned from Dor
chester, N. B., a few days ago.

Miss Gifford and Mise Dickinson have 
removed from across the bridge to the 
house whichHhey purchased recently from 
David Jardine. Thursday, Oct. 22.

Rexton Division of Sone of Temperance Schr. Wanola. 272, Atkinson, for Vineyard 
visited the Richibueto Lodge Wednesday | Haven R.
evening. They spent a very enjoyable llng
time. A delicious luncheon wae served Schr W H Watters, 12», Evans, for Fall 
during the evening. Rlveri A Cushing & Co, 150,975 ft spruce

Andrew Dixon shot a large mooee a p Coastwise—Stmr.8' Harbinger, Rockwell, 
short distance from his home at Upper Hillsboro; schrs. E. Mayfield, Merriam, Parrs- 
Rexton XVednesday evening. boro; Mayflower. Chute, Hampton; Helen M,

The schooner “Moming Star,” which Ogilvie, Parrsboro. 
owned here, went ashore Tuesday 

Buctouche Beach and is a

tXTANTBD—A cook and housemaid. Ap- 
VV ply to Mrs. David Roberuon, Rothesay, 
by letter. BW

\fIN WANTED—In every locaUty In pae- 
IMtada fn advertise our good*, tack up Ihow- 
eards In all coasplcuous places and dlatilonta 
small advertising matter. Oemmi*3lon er sal
ary 888 per month and expenses Id pee day.. bald, 1st.
pfan ; *no*expertenee*requ!red!^"writ^lor par- , «-deter foal, 1908-Byron A. Peek, 
tlculers. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- 1st. ... . .
don. OnL. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d Ram (any age)—Valentine Smith, 1st.

Ewe (any age)—R. C. Smith, 1st; C. C. 
\V.'ANTE!>—Second-class female I teacher West, 2nd; \7alentine Smith, 3rd.
V l6.a‘ L?acb’VuU6lc W9dii nr Ram lamb-C. C. XXrest, let; Fred

■ckool district No. 8» Chance Harbor. N. B. -
District rated poor. Usual salary for tall omitn, 2nd. _
ters $65 or $70. For further particulars Ewe lamb—Fred Smith, 1st; C. v.
write N. C. Belding. Secretary Trusted, West, 2nd; Valentine Smith, 3rd.
Chance Harbor, St John county. N. B. Cock and hen-C. C. West, lat; Jamee
WtJî7fo?-RC,ji,=5bA,êA-,8da^ t̂àTm^R-1 ^Paffir,Srin|lickms-J.meB C Wright, 

EnCRIBS.” Largest Ust ot hardy varlettee. Ut; C. C. West, 2nd; W. H. west, 3rd. 
•trited for the Province of New Brunswick, j pajr turkeys—Job Stiles. 1st; George A.

Mv ?;,B’ uSaraJ Stiles, 2nd; XX’. H. XVeet, 3rd.
Pay' weekly! Permanent situation. Pair geeee—Charles Ayer, 1st; Fred

Stone * Wellington. Toronto, Ontario. Smith, 2nd.
7-k-sw-tt (Judges—O. A. Calhoun, XV. H. Donney,

M. A. Babcock.)

CLEARED.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 24.—Miss Sara 

Byrne and Miss Lillian Mills, of Sussex, 
are spending a few days with the former's 
sister, Mrs. Harper, of Riverside.

Miss Mary Archibald is visiting friends 
at Coverdale and Moncton.

Mrs. Carey Stéeves, of Albert Mines, 
left this week with her family for the 
West, where Mr. Steeves has been located 
for come time.

Mrs. James S. Atkinson, of Albert, 
leaves today for New York, where she will 
locate. Mr. Atkinson has been engaged 
in business there for a number of years.

Miss Eva A. Russell left today for Dor
chester, N. B., to spend a week with 
friends.

Friday, Oct. 23.
Schr. Bluenose, 166, MacNamara, Hants- 

port.
Coastwise.—Stmr. Westport III, Coggins, 

Westport; schrs. Maitland, Laurence. Mait
land; Bessie G.. Winters, Sackville; Domain, 
Stewart, Apple River ; Frances, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Curlew, Denton, fishing- 
Bair, Wolfvllle; Defender, Crocker, F 
Dora, Canning. Parrsboro ;
Wood, Parrsboro.

Ambitious young men for c u]
large Insurance Company as pair ear.olad atee„_Job. stiie., 
agents. Experience not neces- George A. stJie8.2nd. 
aary. Men of character.energy I p«r ^o-year-ôid at“re7G*or8.e.,. 
and push can make big money frdf*Vaîenti^e smith, 4th.

A few good Pair yearling steers—-Job Stiles, let; A.
6 S. Mitton, 2nd; J. I. Newcombe, 3rd; 

Fred Smith, 4th.
Heifer calf, more than six months old— 

A. S. Mitton, 1st; R. U. Smith, 2nd; Ora 
Mitton, 3rd.

Heifer calf, less than six months old— 
Alexander Rogers, 1st; R. C. Smith, 2nd; 
A. S. Mitton, 3rd.

Two-year-old heifer—Fred Smith, let; 
Valentine Smith, 2nd; Job Stile, 3rd; 
George A. Stiles, 4th; J. I. Newcomb,

was
morning on 
total wreck. The vessel wae coming from 
Summerside, P. E. I., and was partly 
loaded with oats, part of the cargo 
be saved. The schooner was not insured. 
She was sailed by Capt. George Martin.

Mrs. Abel Dixon and little daughter, ot 
Richibueto, visited friends here yesterday.

XV. E. Jardine, who spent part of his 
holidays at his home here, has returned to 
Fredericton to resume his duties as man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick at 
that place.

J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, was in town 
yesterday in hie auto.

Rev. Fr. La Pointe visited Moncton this 
week.

will
R P S, 

reeport; 
barge No. 3,

Saturday, Oct. 24.
Schr. Harold B. Cousons (Am.), 36U, Wil

liams, for Philadelphia. J. H. Scammell & 
Co.. 2,200.000 spruce laths.

Schr: Vere B. Roberts, 124, Roberts, for 
Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 173,638 ft. 
spruce plank.

Coastwise—Schrs. Jessie D., Durant, Can
ning; Emily, Elliott, Windsor.,

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P- O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

BChra

! SAILED.I-OR SALE RICH1BUCT0.
Thursday, Oct. 22.

Stmr. Catalone, 2,146, Olover, for Sydney,

Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs (Am.), 159, Dick
son, Boston.

-8 50,000 feet Iren Piping, nil aises, for water, 
JL steam, etc., cheap. Write for prices, Im
perial Waste & Metal Co., Montreal. ANDOVER5th.

Y'earling heifer—George A. Stiles, 1st; 
Ora Mitton, 2nd; Fred Smith, 3rd; A. S. 
Mitton, 4th.

Dairy cow—Job Stiles, 1st; Fred Smith, 
2nd; Ora Mitton, 3rd; J. I. Newcomb,

Andover, N. B., Oct. 22.—Miss Alice 
Manzer and Miss Beatrice Hopkins left on 
Tuesday to attend the Sunday School Con
vention at St. Stephen, being sent aa dele
gates from the Sabbath school at Aroos
took Junction.

Mre. Frank Sadler and Mrs. Harry 
Beveridge, were appointed from the An
dover school and also left on Tuesday for 
St. Stephen.

Samuel Curry, who hae been visiting 
friends and relatives here for some weeks, 
left on Monday for his home in the XVeet.

A. E. Kupkey and son, Evan, retumed 
on Tuesday from a two weeks’ hunting 
trip on the Tobique, bringing home two 
tine deer heads.

Mrs. Hanson, of Truro (N. S.), and 
Mrs. Archibald, of Halifax, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. XV. Pickett for

few days this week.
Mrs, Jarvis Bedell, of Woodstock, is 

visiting friends in the village.
Mr. J. Allen Perley returned on Mon

day from Montreal, accompanied by Mrs. 
Perley, and are now occupying .their new 
house, which is almost completed.

Congratulations are in order at the home 
of Mr. Manzer Clark, of Aroostook Junc
tion, on the arrival of a baby daughter.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Circle 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 

XVarren James.
Mrs. B. Murphy and Miss Helen Mur

phy were visiting friends at Grand Falls 
over Sunday. „

Rev. Mr. Hopkins left on Monday for 
St. John to attend the meeting of the 
Synod.

Friday, Oct. 23.
8tmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, for 

Boston, via Maine ports.
Saturday, Oct. 24.

Schr. Bluenose, 166, MacNamara, for Hants- 
port, N. S.

T710R SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A 
T No. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; In per
fect condition; very llttlr 
X. A. stables, Leinster street

i At8VMwused.
It

4th.
Stock cow—Valentine Smith, 1st; Fred 

Smith, 2nd; XV. H. XXrest, 3rd; Job Stiles,
Charters.Bangor Potato Fi

Canadian Ports. Lumber.—Bark Benj. F. Hunt, Jr., 1,131 
tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayres, $7; Brit- - 
ish stmr. Orthla, 2.694 tons, from St. John, 
N. B., to West Britain or Bast Ireland with 
deals, 37s., November; schr. Charles H. Val
entine, 525 tons, from Savannah to New 
York, p. t. ; British schr. Gypsum Empress, 
723 tons, from Bridgewater to New York, $3; 
British schr. General Laurie, 199 tons, New 
York to Cayenne with general cargo, private 

I terms.
British bark Brookside, 672 tons, from 

Bridgewater to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, 
at or about $7.50. option Rosario, lumber. 
$8.50; British schooner Annie E. Banks, 135 
tons, from Turks Island to Boston or Port
land with salt, p. t. ; British schooner Fran
ces, 259 tons, same.

Sale
Liverpool, NS, Oct 2fr—Ard, schr Lewie, 

Rafuse, St John, and cld for St John’s (NF)
Quebec, Oct. 20.—Ard., stmrs. Fritzoe, Syd

ney; Hesperian, Glasgow.
Sld., stmrs. Ocland, Sydney; 

sen, Sydney.
Montreal. Oct. 20.—Ard., stmrs. Virginian, 

and Dominion, from Liverpool ; Marina, from 
Glasgow; Cairncrag, from Fowey; Mount Ro
yal, from London and Antwerp; Manxman 
and Montfort, from Avonmouth; Lake Erie, 
from Liverpool

Campbellton, Oct 16—Cld, stmr Faleo (Nor), 
Hansen, Liverpool; 20th stmr Beatrice, New 
York.
tain, Liverpool.

Hillsboro, NB, Oct 20—Cld, stmr Ann T 
Trainor (Am), Derrickson, for Philadelphia.

Halifax, Oct 22—Ard, stmr Sobo, West In
dies via Bermuda and St. John; bktn Lady
smith, New York; schr Burleigh, Cadiz.

Sld—Stmr Amanda (Nor). Jamaica.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 20.—Sld., stmr. Wlad- 

imir Reitz (Dan.). Ardrossan.
Sydney, C. B., Oct. 19.—Ard.. stmr. Coal

ing, Edwards, Chatham for United Kingdom.
Quebec, Oct. 21.—Ard., stmrs. Athenia, 

Glasgow: Ulabrand, Sydney; Wobun, do; 
Cape Breton, Sydney; 22nd, Empress of Brit
ain, Liverpool.

Sld., stmrs. Chr. Knudsen, Sydney; Herm, 
Sydney.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Sld., stmr. Kastalia, 
Black. Rotterdam via Liverpool.

Mulgrave, Oct. 21.—Passed south, schr. Ad
vance; schr. Freddie M. Higgins.

Sld., schr. Carl E. Richard, for St. Johns, 
Nfld.. full load of cattle and sheep.

Halifax, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Kanawha, Lon
don. Schrs Fleetly, Perth Amboy; Emily 
F Northern, New York.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Ard., stmrs. Hesperian, 
Glasgow; Manchester Inventor, from

4tli.of of/ age ajd sicknjK of the 
I 245|Zcre dejfy and Æiït&to farm 
on me mavt at dFlow price;

^eldy pasture and 
tgfaffiay; has pas- l6t
QTpecuVadapt-l ( Judge s-Garfield Nelson, Other V. 
pay and also gen-1 Tingley, George Keiver.)
" fine state of cul- .

profits each sea- Gram and X egetables.
ard producing large | 

barn with basement;

Becaus<#> 
owner, thi 
is thrown.
turn

Thoroughbred registered Durham cow— 
C. C. West, 1st; XV. H. XVest, 2nd. 

Registered Durham bull—Charles Ayer,d Chr. Knud-t#4wo
than g 
ood; la^ 
owing an 

araTcroptf; Shis place is^ 
Myation anE yields lajf 
5«h; largeprofitable 
quantity

ed ta

Wheat—Fred Smith, 1st; Allen Robin
son, 2nd; C. C. XVest, 3rd.

thing can be bought at ai Rough buuckwheat-Byron A. Peck, 
1^500. Send for picture of 1st; \ alentme Smith, 2nd; Charles Ayer, 
. A. Strout Co., 20 Ham-

fruit; lae:
Blocked .Xnd ere 
low price; only, 
the buildings, m 
Bond street, Bangor, Maine.

A3rd.
Barley—George A. Stiles, 1st; Job 

Stiles, 2nd; Luther Archibald, 3rd. 
Timothy—Byron A. Peck, 1st.
Beans—Fred Smith, 1st; Valentine 

To Richard B. Stackhouse of the Parish of Smith, 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 3rd; Luther 
Slmond. in the. County ef the City and Archibald, 4th; R. C. Smith, 5th.
County of Saint John and Province of i; __4 p„„u w. Valentine
New Brunswick, Farmer and Annie L. Peas—Byron A. Peck, 1st, valentine
Stackhouse hi» wife and James E. Stack- Smith, 2nd; I red Smith, 3rd; J. I. New- 
house of the same place, Farmer and1 ,.nmk i.h
Lydia J. Stackhouse hie wife and all jL nntetoea—R C Smith let
others whom It shall or may concern. • ParI> blue potatoes—K. L. bmitn, let. 

Notice Is hereby given that under and by! XVonder of the XVorld potatoes—W. 1. 
virtue of a power of «ale contained In a cer- Wright, let; C. C. West, 2nd. 
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the f, nntatoes—Bvron \ Peck let;thirteenth day of July, In the year of our Copper potatoes—cyron a. reçu., in,
Lord one thousand, eight hundred and J. I. Newcomb, 2rd; A. S. Mitton, 3rd. 
ninety eight, and made between the said Other kinds of potatoes—A. S. .uitton, 
Krdh,sB wffe Co?Se5e fl^td pt?tal.endL Cat^: ^ A. Mitten, 2nd; Luther Archi- 
I ne Barton of the City of Saint John in the bald, 3rd.
County and Province aforesaid of the second Turnip beets—J. I. Newcombe, 1st;

rA!ÏÏ!r1n iL’fnr reiee.»bî Charles Ayer, 2nd; XV. H. XVest, 3rd; 
CUyRaned County of Saint John In Book 67 Byron A. Peck 4th; A. S. Mitton, 5th. 
of records pages 175, 176 and 177 on said last Long blood beet—Byron A. Peck, 1st; 
mentioned date there will for the purpose of \y u West, 2nd; George H. Peck, 3rd; 
satisfying the moneys secured by said In-. n w . Vr. ot;iPR «uu denture of Mortgage default having been * ^  ̂• VVefit, 4th, Job otilea, ôtn. 
made in the payment thereof, be sold atf Long red mangold—Valentine bmith, 
public auction on Saturday the thirty-first i pre(i smith, 2nd.

Yellow mangold—Byron A. Peck, l.t; 
William Street, in said City of Saint John, Ora Mitton, 2nd.
all those lands and premises situate, lyingt Table carrots—R. C. Smith, 1st; Luther 
K4u«?yelBa*ndBPr,,ovd,n^r,Sor^fdmri!dn S!! Archibald, 2nd; A S Mitton, 3rd; George 
denture of Mortgage described as all that lot A. Stiles, 4th; Charles Ayer, 0th. 
piece or parcel of land situate In the Parish ! Feeding carrots—A. S. Mitton, lit;
Î* Slmond* which Is described in a ««-1= Luther Archibald, 2nd; Ora M.tton, 3rd. 
laid1 Richard ' Stackhouse, which deed bet re Parsnips—Luther Archibald, 1st; Job
even date herewith as follows, commenc- Stiles, 2nd; George A. Stiles, 3rd; Fred 
ing at the shore bf the Second Loch 'Lomond Smith, 4th; Valentine Smith, 5th.
Lake at the north eastern corner of land . t> rowned by one William Hayward, thence in Turnips—Charles A>cr, 1st, K. C. 
a northeastern direction along the shore of. Smith, 2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd; George A. 
the Second Loch I^mond Lake until tt| stiles, 4th; A. S. Mitton, 5th.
trikes a cedar post, thence in a southerly, r ,. _\rr Vampfimh ie*•-ection three feet or until it etrlkes another Cabbagc-Gcorgc W. N eu comb 1st,

ir. post on the Public Road or Highway ; Ora Mitton, 2nd; A. S. Mitton, 3rd; Lu- 
’ng past the Second Loch Lomond Lake, ther Archibald, 4th; Fred Smith, 5th.
Road^untîl* at^K>ln7ae<ml1dl8«antBbetween \ Table corn (yellow)-J^ F. Newcomb, 

two side lines of the said George Selmee 1st; Fred Smith, 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 
in a southeasterly direction preserving an Srd; C. C. West, 4th. 
it distance between the said two side
s until the base or rear line of the said t ,, 0 ».

orge Selraes lot Is reached, thence in a Luther Archibald, 2nd; James L. Wright, 
tbwesterly direction along the said base i 3rd; C. C. West, 4th.

1 until the nuI haw: linei meet* the eaet. Cau|iflower_Luthcr Archibald. 1st; J.
line of said Hayward lot, thence along « ». * « j /. « \sr . n_j,d eastern line of said Hayward lot In ! F. Newcomb, -nd, C. C. Vest, 3rd. 

c northwesterly direction to the place of be- j Celery—Luther Archibald, 1st. 
ginning, one hundred and twenty-six acres j Hubbard squash—Job Stiles, 1st; George
more or less together with all and singular - A y.-, 0 *. w x Wright 3rd* Orathe buildings erections and improvements on A. Stiles, 2nd, . 1. bright, Jra, ura
the said lands and premises standing and : Mitton, 4th.
being and the rights members privileges and; Mammoth squash—Alexander Rogers, 
:S5U»re ^^X;ror,°,„th9.nS;:,?..,a^-|l^. Valentine Smith 2nd 
pertaining or used or reputed or known as Pumpkin—A. S. Mitton, 1st; Job Stiles,
parcel or member thereof. • 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 3rd; Ora Mitton*

Dated the fourth day of September, A.D., ^h.
# (Judges—J. M. Keiver, Sanford Gilroy, 
J. C. Bishop.)

Lady—“So you Wish my daughter for your 
ife?” Suitor—“Partly that, madam ; and

partly because I want you as my mother-in- 
law.” He got them both.NOTICE OF SALE

BIRTHSPARRSBORO.
MAC FARLAND—On Oct. 22, to Mr. and 

Robert MacFarland, of White Head,Mrs.
Kings Co., N.B., a daughter.

MARRIAGES
SHARP-FOLKINS—At the home of the 

bride’s father. Millstream, on Oct. 21, by the 
Rev. A. C. Bell, Mr. Elbert Sharp, of Mt. 
Middleton, and Miss Nina A., daughter of 
Mr. E. R. Folkins, all of Kings County, N.B.

DEATHS
TRUEMAN—On Oct. 23, at 174 Wentworth 

street, Florence Muriel, daughter of W. A. 
and the late Georgia Trueman.

MILLS—In this city, on the 25th Inst., af
ter a short illness, Rose, third daughter of 
Patrick and Margaret MUls, in the sixth year 
of her age.

WALKER—In this city on the 24th Inst., 
Jennie Walker, aged 11 months, daughter of 
the late Dora and Thomas Walker.

BARTRAM—In this city, on Oct. 24, James 
Bar tram, aged 83 years, leaving three daught
ers and one son to mourn hie loss.

WARD—In this city, on Oct. 25, John W. 
Ward, in his seventy-sixth year, leaving a 
wife, two sons and five daughters to mourn 
their loss.

FITZPATRICK—On the 25th Inst., at his 
residence, No. 9 Horsfield street, Frederick 
G. S., Fitzpatrick, aged 60 years, leaving a 
wife to mourn his loss. (Chicago Tribune 
please copy.)

British Ports.
Malin Head, Oct 22—Stmr Empress of Ire

land from Quegec for Liverpool, was 60 miles 
west at 7.50 p.m.

Liverpool, Oct 22—Ard, stmr 
Montreal.

Sld—Stmrs Cedric, New York; Kensington, 
Montreal.

Brow Head, Oct 22—Passed, stmr Indrani, 
St John for -----.

Kinsale, Oct 22—Passed, stmr Conway, 
Chatham (NB) via Sydney for Dublin.

Belfast, Oct 21—Sld, stmr Bray Head, Mont
real.

Greenock,
Bathurst.

Southampton, Oct 22—Ard, stmf Majestic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Queenstown, Oct 22—Sld, : stmr Adriatic, 
New York.

Avonmouth, Oct. 20.—Sld., stmr. Monmouth, 
Kendall,

Barry, Oct. 20.—Sld., stmr. Sellasia, Pur
dy, Fernandlna.

Port Natal, Oct. 20.—Ard., stmr. Palma, 
Hird, Montreal and Sydney, C. B., via Cape 
Town.

Lrow Head. Oct 23—Passed, stmr Bridge, 
Chatham (NB) for -----.

Liverpool. Oct 22—Ard,
Chatham (NB) via Sydney (CB)

Delagoa Bay, Oct 23— Ard previously, stmr 
Palma, Montreal and Sydney via Cape Town,

Montcalm, & Child Can Do The Family Wash 
with

\

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine

Table com (sweet)—W. T. Wright, 1st;

Oct 21—Ard, stmr Uniform,

MOST WONDERFUL OF ALL.
Hartland, N. B., Oct. 23. Today Mr. ^rg- Jenkins (returned from a visit to Lon- 

and Mrs. Jamee Montgomery and Mrs. don __--Ay, that London’s a wonderful place!
L. Ray Brewer went to Woodstock on What wi’ the orse buses and the motey
biwine*H The two ladies will visit at buses, and the ’lectrlc underground railways!dus ness. l ne two laaies win visit et An. now I’ve corned away, I expects it’s all
Richmond before returning home, lhey goin. on just the same!”—Punch, 
expect to be gone until the middle of next 
week.

Elijah M. Shaw, who only lately an
nounced his intention of removing to the 
Pacific coaet, started on Tuesday, going 
much sooner than he intended on account 
of a physician’s verdict that he must seek 
a different climate. His/ wife and daugh
ter remain behind to dispose of the farm 
and stock. They will go west as soon as 
this is accomplished. Mr. Shaw is a man 
over seventy years of age, and has hither
to been a man prominent in local affairs.
At one time he Vvas greatly interested in 
the annual agricultural show that used to 
be a feature in the development of Hart- 
land and the vicinity. The society has 
been dormant for more than twenty 
years, however. Mr. Shaw is one of the 
younger members of a family of fifteen 
children, and the farm he ha* to dispose 
of ie that originally granted to his grand
father. Elisha Shaw, a Loyalist. The 
farm is in the parish of Wakefield.

Yesterday, Mi*s Lilian Christian, of 
Middle Simonds, left for California, where 
she will take a position as table-girl in 
one of the large winter hotels. She is a 
professional in this line and has spent 
many winter* in southern resorts in a 
like capacity. In November her si*ter,
Miss Maud, will tail for Bermuda, -where 
she goes annually to do similar work.

The ring of victory for Carvell is in the 
air. Four weeks ago it certainly looked 
as though Hartland was quite Out ot 
alignment, as there were warring factions 
and some who vowed personal epits

The improved Roller 
Gear — an exclusive 
eatore of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Bearings, en
able a child to 
do the entire 
washing. Gea&i 
is eucloi 
metal^cap so 
tljfre*s no 
dm nee of child
ren getting tin
kers injured.

Montreal.

F!
1908. one son, stmr St. Andrews,CATHERINE BARTON.

Mortgagee. 
EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL,

it Prtncesfl street, St. John, N.B. 
Solicitor to the Mortgagee. vitTRURO.Fruit, Butter, etc.

Tomatoes—C. C. West, let ;
West, 2nd; W. T. Wright, 3rd; J. J. 
Newcomb, 4th.

etc.
Liverpool,

John’s (NF) and Halifax.
Queenstown, Oct 23—Sld, stmr Cedric, from 

Liverpool, New York.
Liverpool, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Quebec.

INTruro, Oct.. 20.—A pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Mr. George 

I Christie, when his daughter, Miss Mar- 
Onions—george H. Peck, 1st; J. F. ! garet R., became the wife of Mr. Aleck 

Newcomb, 2nd; Valentine Smith, 3rd; I usher Miller, of Sydney, well known in 
Fred Smith, 4th. ! Truro. The bride and groom stood in the

Crab applea—George H. Peck, 1st; R. C. ! prettily decorated bay window during the
Smith, 2nd;. Luther Archibald, 3rd, ceremony, which was performed by Rev.

Eating apples—James C. Wright, 1st; G. B. McLeod. The bride was gowned
in a tailor-made suit of brown broad
cloth and carried white roses. Little Miss 
Kelly was flower girl, and Miss Mabel 
Sheakston, of Halifax, played the wedding 
march. The table in the dining room 
looked extremely pretty, part of the dec
oration being a white dove suspended over 
the table, holding in its mouth white rib
bons, which dropped to the corners of 
the table. A short time before the wed
ding the bride was given a “kitchen 
shower” at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
John Glassey.

Mrs. R. P*. Cunningham has returned 
from Fredericton. ^

Mr. and Mrs. C > V. Wetmore have been 
visiting Truro friends and have returned 
to Sydney.

Mrs. John Miller has mailed for Liver
pool, England, to spend the winter with 
friends at Rock Ferry, Cheshire.

Dr. Mary Chisholm, of Wentworth,

W. H. Oct 23—Sld, stmr Evangeline, St

iraERHODE ISL AN W10SP1TAL
m\

llfféans bakrigVsatisfac-^

Ireland,
Lizard, Oct 22—Passed, stmr Mount Temple, 

Montreal and Quebec for London and Aut-
HOOLTR.

8F1 werp.
Liverpool, Oct 23—Ard. stmr 

Ireland, Forster, Montreal.
Brow Head, Oct. 21.—Passed, « 

drews (Nor.), Naucn, Chatham, N. B., via 
Sydney. C. B. '

Inishtrahull, Oct. 21.—Passed, stmr. (pre- ' 
eumed) Montcalm, Hodder, Montreal for Bris-

ofa * 3-year 
patients in 

nd 6 Special 
ated In 1907. 

ytn^bonetdered for 
ctfwK, and January 
t MÊuce and money aN, 

sufficient for personal èxpen 
For further Information

Tby*thod**Fla [O!
□Jflt in ca
m, Obstetrl 
4,999 patle^ 

rare now 
Iring in O 
1909. Maint

trai St. An-
R. C. Smith, 2nd; Alexander Rogers, 3rd.

Cooking apples—W. T. Wright, 1st: 
Alexander IJogers, 2nd; R. C. Smith, 3rd.

N^Ji^afples—R. C. Smith, 1st; George 
jj#<Teck, 2nd.

Bishop pippins—Alexander Rogers, 1st; 
XV. T. Wright, 2nd.

Russets—W. T. Wright, 1st; Luther 
Archibald, 2nd.

Wealthies—George H. Peek, 1st; R. C. 
Smith, 2nd.

XVinter boughs—W. T.• Wright, 1st; 
Luther Archibald, 2nd.

Best variety of apples—R. C. Smitn, 
lat; W. T. Wright, 2nd; Charles Ayer, 
3rd.

Packed butter—John Russell, lat; L. 
Archibald, 2nd; J. ' I. Newcomb, 3rd; 
Charles Ayer, 4th.

Print butter—J. I. Newcombe, 1st; 
Job Stiles, 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 3rd; ~u-
ther Archibald, 4th.

licgir6uri 
frtmentsj

! ti0.Appllcati 
classes t 
and Apd 
lowanÉa 
giredT
cular*. address Miss Lucy 
I Aland Hospital, Provident

tol.xills or tits—i London. Oct. 21.—Ard.. stmr, St. John City, 
jijUil ITi John via Halifax, 
w^nields, Oct. 20.—Sld., stmr. Hestla, Mc- 
Kelvie, Three Rivers.

Dublin. Oct 23—Ard, stmr Conway, Chat
ham and Sydney (CB)

London, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Hurona, Mont-

g Made Easy1 Fancy Pastry— ChuPi
clr-

you can alw; ''Fayme” Churn is worked by hand, ot 
fedtj or both. Roller Bearings mean 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sizes ÆjggjSft? 
to churn from % to 30 (KKS?! 
gallons of cream. jHjl&Jj

XVrite for booklet of j^ÈSl 

these “Household Neces- 
sides” if your dealer 
does not handle them.

DAVID MAXWELL tr SONS 
Sl Mary'a Ont

•», Rhode
L jour for the 

best results every time. 
Try it.
At your Grocer’s

Dealers — write for 
price* on all Lind* of 
Feeds.Coarse Grains 
and Cereals. T. M.
Taylor Co. Limited,
Chatham. Out 66

oj
Preston, Oct 22—Ard, stmr Besmer, Richi- 

bucto.
Liverpool, Oct 22—Sld, stmr Victorian, Bris-

A. R. Kllpp, /
. B. Hsnson, B. A.. LI* B. )

JSffpp & Hanson tol.
Bristol, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Montlalm, Mont

real.
Ponarth, Oct. 21.—Sld., stmr. Parkhaven, 

Campbellton, N. B.
Kinsale, Oct. 22.^-Passed, stmr. Conway, 

McKenzie, Chatham, N. B., via Sydney, C. 
B.. for Dublin.

Southampton, Oct 25—Ard, stmr St Louis, 
New York.

Queenstown, Oct 25—Sld, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

T IBarristers** t-Law. 
FREDERICTON. ilN. B.

Solicitors for the Bank of Nov* Scotia, 
Long distance telephone connection. S^v

She—“How }s. it your sister doesn’t sing 
tonight?*’ He—“Oh, the doctor has forbid
den her. He says she must not sing for 
six months.” She—“Does be tire near her?” t

■ t: i )•. /t IteM:..-âiéÉawé -6 -iuàâis • làtiil
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BUFFirDElTCtT I IPCDAl I For first time in the history of the PUQJLEY VICTORIOUS
UKCMCjI LIDCKAL county, St. Andrews lias given a majority nciMïCn TIITC DAWN

VirTnnV IM KICTADV lor a Liberal candidate in a federal < on- AND PENDfcK LU IJ UUWtl 
VlLIUKI IN nijIUKI ; test. This result is all the more pleasing r, âlMICI BV THAIltAIUli

«r WCUJ DDIlMCUflflf i because the election here was conducted UANIlL DI I IlVUjflllU
Ul NLpW DKUllJnll/A along purity lines. Not a dollar was spent 

; on either side and not a glass of liquor 
was given. This was the only polling dis
trict in which the two parties were able The citizens in voting, went about it 
to agree upon a purity contract. very quietly and the excitement that

Throughout the county Sir. load niacte (.ilaractorjzed ljlc campaign dunng the 
great gains. The result has been very | ]|ll6t week 01. two was conspicuously ab- 
depressing to the Conservatives. 1 hej wnt (Challenging; was the order.of the
opened up Stevenson Hall expecting to. day Witli the Conservative workers and
announce a Conservative triumph out ^ ÿovela| prominCnt citizens were com- 
they were disappointed and the hall was Ued t0 take the oath before they were 
speedily closed. There was great entire- a|]owed tQ vote.
siasin until nearly midnight in Libeiaij ^ l>rince ward a number of Syrians 
headquarters. } were refused permission to vote, alt hougli

Parish Uanong 1 they had their naturalization papers. An
ois appeal was made to the sheriff, however,

! and Jie visited the polling place and ex- 
,,q ' plained the law to thé returning officer 
' and the men were ,ailoAved to cast their
811 ballots. In Dufferin ward a number of

„ | Hebrews' were not allowed to exercise 
'It i their franchise though they produced their 
'q naturalization papers.

: A number of rumors of the arrest of 
I Liberal workers were circulated by Con- 
I servatives and the stories were current 

11 in all parts of the city. Investigation 
\ «showed that there was not the slightest

t
*

GOOD HEWS HMD BY 
CHEERING THRONG IT VAST

»
-

i m,,,(Continued from page 1)(Continued from page 1.)
Ridge in Victoria county to hear from, 
which will increase Michaud s majority. 

... _ _ i Michaud's majority, 548.GLORIFICATION MEETING LeBL(iNC jjjg
If you keep a bottle

M^Lof Johnson's Anodyne 
xlc I 'Liniment handy you 
^mfeednt suffer, j^eep 
H w*yhe bagflge well satu- 
( rad wtfjrthe liniment and 

** jbu^Rund will soon be

E
i

i That’s what ^ yc
you need whin you get a 

a burn oi a scald. You 
t wait—ycL must have reli

I cut.
canfi
at once.

5 AmJOHNQueen’s Rink Crowded as the Returns Came In-A Wild enn Mil IflDITy
Scene!of EHthusiasm—Pender Cheered for His Gallant OUU lilnUUII
Fight—Victorious Minister Given a Great Demonstration.

18: UNI\42Dufferin ..........
St. Stephen ..

: Milltown .......
| Upper Mills •
‘ Scotch Ridge
I Baillic .............
! < )ak Bay ........
j Tower Hill • • •
St. Croix ....
St. Andrews ........

pjg Rolling Dam ........
pq Flume Ridge ........
g4 St. Patrick ......
67 Delete ....................
67 St. George ...........
49 Second Falls .......

299 Penntield ......... .
31 Beaver Harbor ...

____j Lepreau ..................
Clarendon --------
Wilson's Beach ...................
Welshpool .............
North Head .........
Grand Harbor .
White Head ...
Seal Cove .........
Chocolate Cove 
Lords Cove ....

432
203225

15 0b have a sprain or strain, a 
ysore muscles, lumbago, sciatica, 
any other ache or pain, Johnson's 

it. Try it Get a bottle and keep 
b need it

0K5Drug* Act, June 30,1906. Serial number 513

ere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Is a’sure hell In time of trouble. I 
wrenched knfe or ankle, a lame ba 
stiff joints,
Anodyne 1 
it within n
Guaranteed infer Foo

Sold etrerj^rl
L I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

R53
1326 128 Scalar rheumatis 

nent will rid yot 
You're sudft

vices from Quebec show that the Liberals l 
have cafptured thirty-two seats in that, 
province as against seven won by t..e | p 
Conservatives. In Brandon, Mr. baton, a Wellington . 
former member of the government, has j St. Man s ..
been elected and all the ministers, includ- St. Paul ...

mchibucto 
Carlcton 
Notre Dame

.... 95Tuesday, Oct. 27
In the Liberal headquarters in the 

Queens rink last night there was intense 
enthusiasm as the news of the results of 
the contest came in. There were between 
4,000 'and 5,000 people present, among 
whom were many ladierf. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley and James Pender both spoke 
briefly and both were cheered to the echo.

There was a special wire to the rink 
and as the returns came in A. O. Rkinner 
announced them from the platform 
through a megaphone. Mr. Pender ar
rived early and as he climbed to a seat 
on the platform three hearty cheers 
swept the rink and the audience joined 
in singing “For he’s a jolly good fellow/’ 
Mr. Rkinner was kept busy with the 
megaphone and as lie told of each suc
ceeding Liberal victory the enthusiasm 
was tremendous.

Glad to See Fowler Beaten.
The defeat of'Fowler in Kings-Albert, 

and also that of Lefurgey and Bennett 
. was hailed with a perfect storm of cheers.

TTie Minister of Public Works entered 
the rink at 7.30. As he made his way to 
the platform the whole audience rose to 
their feet and shouted themselves hoarse, 
at the same time waving their hats fran
tically.

There were loud calls for John Keefe, 
who spoke briefly, congratulating the peo
ple of St. John on the handsome majority 
they had given the minister of public 
works who, he said, well deserved their 
confidence. Mr. Keefe referred to the 
campaign ae one which not even the old
est campaigner in the city had ever seen 
equalled. He concluded by regretting 
that Mr. Pender liad not also been re
turned.
Mr. Pender.

61
55

Le Blanc Robidoux .. 143 
.. 86■260477

296 6
163 99
61 58 * foundation for the reporta.ing myself, have been returned by com

fortable majorities.”

I 87 191199
50 Candidates Make 

no1 Visits to Booths.
48 The candidates drove around to the 
11 various wards during the day and cn- 

124 couraged the workers to greater efforts, 
103 j though apparently all were doing their 
171 utmost. There was no dearth of workers 
122 and probably never before in an election 

14 were so many teams in service. Single 
50 and double horse teams, coaches and auto- 
95 mobiles were continually flying around 

117 and with such glorious weather even aged 
and crippled voters could not resist the 
temptation to drive to the polls and ex
ercise their franchise.

Up to noon nearly half th* total num
ber of votes was cast and at the dinner 
hour tflere was a big rush and then began 
the rcallv strenuous work of drumming 
up the fag ends of the lists in the various 
wards.

When 5 o'clock arrived and the polls 
closed the workers breathed a sigh of Re
lief and then began the counting that 
to tell the fate of the candidates for 
whom all had been working so hard. In 
front of every booth a large crowd was 
gathered and the announcement was 
awaited with much interest. As soon as 
the count was known the crowd dispersed, 
some to the Queen's Rink, where the Li
erais had their headquarters, some to the 
Victoria Rink, where the Conservatives 
were foregathering, and others to the 

9) Opera. House, the Nickel Theatre or the 
Elks’ Club rooms, in all of which special 

. telegraph wires were placed. A large 
5* number contented themselves with walk

ing the streets or paying brief visits to 
the places where the returns were re-

Many groups of young men paraded the 
cheer'ed for the 

In front of the

126 46
64 48i Harcourt .

; Dundas ..
“During this campaign many attempts j AdainsviUe

have meen made to injure me by the cir-j rj-ola] ....................................1.525
dilation of slanderous reports and charges. • ()„e or two places to hear from
The men who were responsible for these,will increase LeBlanc's majority, 
charges, however, have had their 
from the electors and it has been a dc-

The Slanders Answered. 202 ... 31 UeW50n Underwear
We have expended an ^ J

Immense amount of 

time and study in 
regard to the different 
types of human Agîmes, 
with the result that we 
have perfected a Un of 
underwear that wil At 
practically every A) ire 

snugly and comfoi ably. One 
Underwear is in t > entire ah 
guy your right siz ip underwj 

•mark and enjoy 1 e restful f 
underwear.

« 49 51
’ 161,035

which
........ 108

28answer :
454-

.... 70
cierive one. I thank you because the more 
these charges were repeated against me, 
the closer you pressed around me to de
fend me from such cowardly attacks. I

49

i76

.'.2.462 v 2,796Totals 
Todd's majority, 244.

thank you because I know you have over
looked what you knew to be my faults as 
there are faults in all public men. 1 am 
thankful that since I became a member of 
the Liberal cabinet no man can point to 

single act of mine unbecoming to such a 
high position.

“Permit me also to extend my thanks 
to the -Young Liberals' Club. They have Parish 
done a noble work in this campaign and ! Nhediac No. 1 . 
have done much to strengthen my hands, j fihediac No. 2 
Permit me, also to thank the Liberal I Shediac No. 3 ..
ladies of St. John, the wives and daugh- Bayfield .............
tere who have rhown such a keen interest ; Baie X crie ••••••
in the progress of the contest as well as Dorchester No. b 
to many Liberal women whose husbands Dorchester No. 4 
can not see eye to eye with them, but Salisbury 
whose continued presence hae been a Moncton, U y ......

of inspiration. When before did Moncton Parish .......
you ever see so many ladies present to ^ot®toî]ci ......................
hear the election returns and clearly show- oai-Kvnie ......................
ing how glad they
victory? I will venture to say, never.

“The latest returns from Ontario show 
twenty-one Liberals, one Independent and 
twenty-five Conservatives. This was the 
province that gave the Conservatives such 
a great majority in their last provincial 
election. I wonder what Sir James P- 
Whitney will think of this; Sir James 
Whitney who a few days ago was down 
herè condemning me and predicting that 
the Conservatives were to sweep Ontario 
from end to end.”

The minister concluded by saying that 
he would go back to Ottawa feeling that 
he had a great duty to perform to this 
constituency. The strong representation 
lie would be able to bring from New 
Brunswick would strengthen his hands in 
doing that duty and he promised that he
would do his best to help the people of Fredericton, X.B., Oct. 26—York today 
this city to realize their highest ideals. re-elected O. S. Crocket by a majority 

Hon. Mr. Fugsley’s speech had been wjjj not much short of 750. Fred- 
frequently interrupted by hearty applause erjc^on gaVe Brown sixty-two majority, 

d^as he resumed his seat there was pro- ^ut in the country districts Crocket had a 
longed cheering. As the most of the re- ]catj Stanley, where the Liberals 
turns were in the people made for the were hopeful of making gains gave an old 
street. It was a long time before the tjlA(l Tory majority. Marysville divided 
minister reached the door, however, and even]yi but. the other polls along
there he was seized and carried trium- Xashwaak; with the exception of Penniac,
phantly to his carriage which willing 
hands hauled along Charlotte street to
the residence of the minister.

So great was the enthusiasm of the 
people that Hon. Mr. Pugsley was com
pelled to make another speech. Wrhen 
the carriage was at last drawn up 
his house, he was again seized and carried 
shoulder high to the door.

mm
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Mr. Pender was then called for and as 
be rose to his feet the enthusiastic cheer
ing was renewed. He thanked those 
present for the support they had so gen
erously given him. He was thankful that 
the famous land speculator fronj the 
neighboring county had been left at 
home and he hoped that Mr. Foster 
would also get left. He congratulated 
the Liberal party in New Brunswick on 
the great victory they had achieved by 
sending the largest contingent to Ottawa 
ever sent in its history to support the 
government. He went on to say that if 
he had not been elected he was pretty 
near it. (Cries of “We’ll elect you next 
time.”) He had, however, done perhaps 
as well as he could expect.

Mr. Pender excused himself from speak
ing longer and after again thanking those 
present for their support he resumed his 
seat amid renewed cheering. At this mo
ment a despatch was handeef to lion. 
Mr. Pugsley, who gave it to Mr. Skinner 
to read. It was as follows:

i “St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 26.

. Midgic .................
Woodpoint ..........
Pctitcodiac ..........
Sàckville No, 18

29at a great Liberalwere
11212 OBITUARY75 TELEGRAMS POUR ■ 

III UPON MINISTER
321 - w788,854Totals ......................

Reed's majority. 66. James Bartram.streets with horns or 
victorious candidates. , ,
Queen’s Rink a huge bonfire burned 
brightly and cheers for the Liberal can
didates rent the air.

The death of James Bartram, aged 8p 
years, occurred on Saturday night at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. George Wat
ters, Marsh road. He had been in fail
ing health for six months. Mr. Bartram 

formerly employed in the I. C. R.

CEELI WON 
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Getting Returns 
In Court House.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Receives Congra
tulations From Many Places.

.. was
round house. He was a native of 
John. He leaves one son, Joshua, and 
three daughters, ..two of whom arc Mrs. 
Watters and Mrs. William Fawcett, of 
this city, and one in Nova Scotia.

There wae very little excitement at the 
court house after the polk closed and the 
crowd, which had remained around the 
building during the day, melted 
watch for the returns at the different 
places of amusement and at the rinks,

! where the supporters of the two parties 
were assembling.

Sheriff Ritchie was early on the sce#e | t0ry. 
receive the ballot boxes. The first I.

Tuesday, Oct. 27
Among the many telegrams of congratu

lation received by Hon. 1\ illiam Pugsley 
last evening, were the following:

St. Martins, Oct. 26. 
Congratulations on your splendid vic-

V:

Mrs. Fred Macomber.
Mrs. M. L. Cochrane, of St. Martins, 

THOMAS POWERS. ] mother of Councillor F. M. Cochrane, has
_________ ____ I gone to Boston, having been called there

Wellington ward city and county and the St. Martins, Oct. 26. j by a telegram announcing the death of her
figures 79 to 121 in favor of Dr. Pugsley Kindly accept our hearty congratula- daughter, Mrs. Fred Macomber, of Dor- 
thus early gave a true indication of the (jons on your splendid victory. Your 
re„ult. hands will be strengthened by having a

Hard on the heels of Wellington came New Brunswick at your back. James McCavour.
a return from Dukes 6hoJ1,ng 1° T^hRANE Jlllnes MrCavour died on Frida>" nigllt
favor of the mmister and from tha ^ rime 1. M. COCHRANE. in the hospitai aiter a lengthy illness. He
on until 7.30 o clock there v* - _ , was 53 years of age and, immarned. He
stream of ballot boxes. The returning of Sackville, Oct. -6. haJ for^crh. ,H,cn Pml,iOVed mth the St.
fleers as a rule reported that.the bdU The Sackville liberal Club congrat8hte,Johii Mercu'ntilc Co 1Ie ig survived by

SUVAftl B, c. K.OTORTH, Î&-. -s «mm**.
(J.,. the eves of the electors during the L President.
kJt 7ew dayi . - „ i H. F. S. PAISLEY, John W. Ward,

The last box to amve was from Lans- j J ‘ Secretary. Tlle deali, Qf j0'nn W. Ward oceui-red
downe ward, making the returns for the , ... Sunday evening at his home, 195 Sydney
city- and the city and county complete, Edmundston. Oct. 20. stvtct; after an illness lasting several
within the city limits. . j Felicitations. Elected by eighteen hun- wccks’ Mr- Ward was in hi* 76th year

By catching the N. B. Southern trai ^ majority. and tor the greater i*irt of his life was
tiie returning officer at Musquaeh . PIUS MICHAUD. a regidenl 0f Carleton. Many fnende
able to place his ballot box in the shen . , ' wnll regret to’ hear of his death. He is
hands before the office closéd and three Newcastle. Oct. -b. survived by his wife, two sons-John and
polling stations in Faimlle sent t Truly you have put your enemies under ^ t of yt- john and five daughters—
boxes over, hrem the etherreetioB. of. ^ May your shadow never grow William H. Tyne, Mrs. Theodore
the county the official returns will be ^ JOHN ROBINSON, ,lR. H.^ding Mrs. James O.
made today. x _• ... j ^ Mkses aiVimie and Elizabeth XVaru.

There was no harder worked man in the j Chatham. Oct. 26. A,1- es
two constituencies r«terday the c t,llations on personal victorj- and
sheriff. In the course of the day lie twice _ f0u0Wiiig vou take from the Si each of the eighty-two^ P0'“f !b. B. McKExNZlK. 
booths in the city besides making a trip , prenne 
to Fairville. He remained in Ins office, 
until 8 p. m. when, as there appeared no , 
nrosnect of further returns coining in, . he closed up for the night. The déclara-1 
tion of the result of the poll will be made 

Oct. 30. I

f
S'

to receive the ballot boxes, 
box to be banded in was M. to P. irmn j 
Wellington

Woodstock, N. B,vOrt, 26,-It was a 
But. Frank B. Carcellhard fought battle

by 147 votes. ?In tlie last election
an

"Hon. Mr. Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works.

Charlotte county redeemed. Congratu
lations from St. Andreevs Young Liberal 
Club.

even
Carvell carried Woodstock by eight votes 
which was increased to sixty-five 
dav. The gains made by Carvell in- 
Woodstock. Aberdeen and Wicklow won 
him his election as the other polls broke 
about as 1 expected. There is great 
citement in the toevn,

Chester (Mass.)1$
votes to-i the

R. E. ARMSTRONG.” gave the Tory candidate a majority.
The JJrange vote of the county, w hich 

is very strong, went almost solidly Con
servative.

N. W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 
who wae late entering the contest, made 
a splendid fight against tremendous odds.
When he entered the contest four weeks 
ago he foupd the county in a state of dis
organization. The Liberals had been de
feated by 1.200 majority in the local elec
tion last March, and the fact that Brown 
was able to reduce this by some hundreds 
shows that he worked hard and faithful'y.

In the lower division of the county, 
where Crocket resides and was best 
know-n, he was defeated by 142 votes, 
while Brown carried Southampton Front,
W'herc lie resides, by a small majority.

The Liberals of the city have planned a 
big reception for N. W. Brown, the de- 

_ , , , o iij.___ feated candidate on his arrival in the cityDaniel and IVIaCnae Address tomorrow- evening. They will assemble
, , • ,L V X • at the Arctic Rink at 8 o’clock and willAssemblage in the Victoria organize a street parade. The big Lib-

cral victory won throughout Canada will 
Rink. be celebrated at the same time.

When the smoke of battle cleared away, The content was fought out keeffiy|here Tuesday, Get. 27
a band of Conservatives gathered in j °n both sides and the best .of fedm*| d 20, son of Robert El-

k rswtii j-sr&r-s: „• L. .............victory 'from Pender. Hopes had been philosophically and derived plenty of coin-jBO badly injured yesterday afternoon that 
held out that victory in other parts of the fort from the returns from other places. jt had to be amputated in the General 
province would offset the crushing t>low ] Hon. Mr. Pugsley's magnificent victory m p„blie Hospital lqst evening.
■L s, John but they were to be still: St. John was a Liberal triumph in New- The young man and lus lather and 
further thrown into despair as one by one 1 Brunswick and caused great rejoicing brother left Mace's Bay yesterday rafter- 
tbe returns came m, telling of the great : here. noon in a gasoline launch for 1 ocologan
landslide in New Brunswick, which left ! The latest returns from Sunbury-Queens to tend their weirs. He carried along his 
hut one solitary Toit to keep Dr. Daniel : give McLean a majority of seventy-seven, shot gun in case, a chance lor a shot 
rnnmanv. It was a bitter pill for Dr. Mac- Wilmot led in Sunbury by 46 and McLean arose and when about hall a mile oft 
Rae that he had to explain away how it beat him in Queens by 123. shore at 3 p. m., he picked up the gun.

that he had not buried the minister of Crocket Brown It was accidentally discharged and the
public works in ballots. He was received F'ton City Hall .......................  400 319 c0„tents badly lacerated Ins left forearm.
with a cheer as lie mounted the rostrum F’ton Court House .... ............  240 384 The arm was temporarily bandaged and
and told of the fight,thanked those who New Maryland ..................... 56 'f j the boat was headed for Lcpreaux harbor
had worked for him and stepped down Blaney Ridge ........................ 43 : and as quick speed for shore as possible

Brock way ..........................  15 1° . was made.. Quick connection was foitun-
Nashwaak ............................... 62 ?6 lately made with the New Brunswick

1‘3 j Southern Railway train for St. John and ® Princess street on Saturday night 
1 three and one-half hours after the “ ho afterwards died in the publie

I?1 dent the injured man was in the St. John itaJ has been identified as John Hig- 
hospital. trins an' employe of T. S. Simms & Co.'s

N® , It was found impossible to save the arm S'. factofy. He boarded with James 
I and amputation was performed by Dr. at (he Union hotel, Union

‘2? I White. Mr. Ellis stood the operation ”ango far as can be learned, the o„-
i1.! well. He was accompanied to the citj relative in the city is an aunt, Mrs.
b by his father and Ernest Shaw. Brady, residing in the North End. The

mail was about 35 years of age.
Coroner Berryman will hold an inquest 

and he has already secured several wit- 
One man claims to have seen 

the track and another

The reading of this called forth another 
storm of cheering which was frequently 
renewed as the despatches came in from 
•Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Que
bec and other provinces.

Other speakeré. who addressed the great 
gathering were; E. H. Me Alpine. Douglas 
McArthur, T. Donovan and T. T. Lanta- 
lum. Someone handed a despatch to the 
chairman as follows:

“Away Back, Oct. 26. 
“The Plum Tree Club have elected Mr. 

Hazen to dig mud in political obscurity. ’ 
The reading of this brought shouts of 

, derisive laughter and cheering1 and then 
the audience called for AY illiam G. rug»- 
ley and J. A. Barry, who as representa
tives of the Young Liberals expressed 
then- great pleasure at the election ot 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. They regretted that 
Mr Pender was not to accompany the 
minister to Ottawa but predicted his re
turn at the next election.

A despatch was then handed to Mr. 
Skinner announcing the great victory of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleague in 
Ottawa. There was tremendous cheering 
ae this was read and as it was closely fol
lowed by similar despatches the enthus
iasm showed no signs of abating.

ex-
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I: - Robertson,

Percy Ellis Brought to St. 
John and Forearm is Am
putated 'in Hospital.

George F. A. Van wart.
The death of George F. A. Yanwart, 

of J. Ü. Yanwart, occurred on Satur- 
was well known and

son
day evening. He 
had been ill for some time. He was in 
the 33th year of bis age. The funeral will 
lake place on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, iront It is late «residence at Ecau
date.

Sussex, Oct. 26. 
lendid vic-

I
I Congratulations on your sp 

tory and that ^r^PUGSLEY.
■

The Victorious Minister.i Campbellton, Oct. 26.
Rcsti-

on
At this point the crics for Hon. Mr.

Pugsley became insistent and it was many 
minutes before he could speak for the
^He'said in part: “I can hardly express 

the great joy I feel at the magnificent 
Liberal victory in New Brunswick. I am 
proud of St. John also. The city and 
co untv have done nobly. While the <ity 
did not elect Mr. Pender, my colleague 
it cut down a Conservative majority ot 
1 200 to about 190. 1 desire to express
mv thanks to Mr. Pender for the valu
able aid he has given to the Liberal cause 
snd to me. I take a little credit to my- and out. .
•elf as I had something to do with his The enthusiasm
àelection as a candidate. I recognized more applause for Dr. Daniel and there Marseille ...........................
,, , .Sore were in him qualities which was some .cheering. He spoke of his grab- Stanlej \ diage ...........
would be ven desirable in a public man. tude for his election though he was deeply Southampton East Centre.
I thank him for standing as a candidate, ! grieved that his unfortunate running mate. Penniac ..................................
for wnerr I was weak lie was strong. had not been returned. ;*?'• ^arJS"..............................

“T am nroud of the results in Charlotte Of course as news of Nova Scotia gams McAdam .....................
j KinJs-Albert where I had also some- were received there was much enthusiasm, kingselear ........ .

5: „A ,h the selection of the can- hut there was no getting away from the, Southampton South 
didafes In one case that candidate was fact that Laurier had been handsomely : Blqomfaeld Ridge ... 
nftoffether new to political life, the other sustained and that New Brunswick had jinnee M dl-am East 

kndfdate was newte the arena of federal become the banner Liberal province. heights South ......
candidate was new t da vs. News of Crocket's election brought Quccnsbury South
pohtlcs- . constituency seeking to cheer, 'but the glee was short lived as it ; Keswick .....
"“J hi f’ouservarive rand.date. Mr. was followed by the tale of how Ganong ; Douglas Back 
?! . , ] .l plertors that it was his |had succumbed to Todd in Charlotte. Then Ga>mouth ...
Hazen told the - Conserva- 'calls were made for the fate ot Wilmot m 1 Stanley .........
fight and hinted that if the !QurensI-Sunbon% and Aid. Baxter would ; Manners Sutton
t'7 Pari' were sueressful he would be .Queen^^ ^tjm(, hy lclIl>g thatj Gibson ...............

“i” am glad,” the minister continued, j he was slightly ahead This appeased till 
“that two of the strongest and I may the returns came which proved that Col.

ii , offensive members of the I McLean was likclj elected,
opposition from these provinces have been. At a late hour all but a few had gone 
defeated. Hon. Mr. Pugsley went on to 
refer to the great triumph of lion. Mr.

in Westmoreland. The whole 
Col. 11. H. me

Slanderers have their answer, 
gouche friends extend congratulations
8 THE MORNING GRAPnlL,

H. B. ANSLOW, Editor.MIN KILLED INKS Mrs, Margaret E. Martin.
The death of Mrs. Margaret E. Mai 

widow of John Martin, occurred on S 
dav, in the 72nd' year of her age. 
was an old' resident of this city and In 
been ill for some time. Three bretbr 
A. L. and Win. A., of this city, and Jo 
R„ of Detroit, and one daughter, M 
Paul Kingston, survive. 1

Newcastle, Oct. 26. 
Northumber-I sincere congratulations. 

! land has done her duly.
S. W. MILLER, 

Mayor.1
Employe of T. S. Simms & Co., and 

Boarded in Union Street. Fredericton, Oct. 26.1 
Congratulations. You have won a great 

victory in New Brunswick.
ALBERT EVERETT.

WEDDINGS
Tuesday, Oct. 27 

who was run over by a street In Fairville on Thursday Miss Mary E. 
Armstrong, daughter of Charles Arm
strong, was married to H. 1. M ilson by 
Rev. L. W. McKiel. After a repast at - 
the residence of the brides cousin. Mrs. 
William Driscoll, Carleton street, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson left for a trip to Boston.

coachers worked up Sussex, Oct. 26.
Heartiest congratulations on your 

tory.

179
vic-

H. H. DRYDEN.
London, Ont;, Oct. 26. 

My congratulations on /our^lertio^
1-ang—Clarke.

The marriage of Miss Katherine Lor- 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Norman Clarke, to Dr. Herbert B. Lang, 
a graduate of Harvard '06. took place at 
the home of the bride, Dorchester (Mass.), 
on Wednesday evening last. The bride is 
well known in St. John, her father's tonn
er home, and many friends will extend 
congratulations.

Guysboro, N. 8., Oct. 25.-A drowning 
accident occurred today when Lewis Hor
ton the fifteen-year-old son of W, S. 
Morton, J. V.. lost his life. The accident 
happened within a few yards of the shore 
in front of his home and in barely two 
fathoms of .water. The young fellow was 
seen going off in a small boat to a laigifv 
one, which was moored and although no 
one seems to have seen him full into the 
water it is supposed lie slipped in guile 
from one boat to the other, and fell over
board. Had the young fellow been able 
to swim, he could doubtless have reach
ed one of tlie boats or kept afloat until 
the rescue party arrived to pick him up, 
but he sank before help reached him.

Mrs. G. Howard Prime and Mrs. Frid 
Miller left on Saturday for North Ri»or, 
where they will visit Mrs. Prime’s parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. I. B. Colwell.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26. 
Congratulations on your magnificent vic

tory in Lit. John and province.
GEORGE B. MACDONALD.

Pctitcodiac, N. B., Get. 26.
I congratulate you and Dr. McAllister 

from the bottom of ™>

46 : cite,

I PARKS BOY WAS DROWNED6Z j
74!

-

; nesses.
the man lying 
tells of seeing him walk along and stum
ble just as the car reached him.

Oil
.5 I

^3 Body of. Kennedy Street Lad Found 
_190 in Marble Cove. Dr. F. H. Wetmore, of. Hampton, has 

returned home after a pleasant trip in 
Europe.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 26. 
Congratulations. Kings-Albert has made 

good.
=C 2435

Tuesday, Oct. 27
The worst fears of many who predicted 

that little John Parks, the nine-year-old 
Kennedy street boy, had met a watery 

realized late on Sundey night,

for Crocket, 695. 
hear fr

Majority 
Eight places to

E. S. CARTER.
om.

Canterbury, N. B., Oct. 26. 
Hearty congratulations on your magni

ficent sweep of the province. brqwx

S’ lhome.

TODD DEFEATS grave, were 
when Jacob Bailey, a mill employe resol
ing in Cedar street, while standing on 
the bow of the steam yacht Dream in the 
Marble Cove, recovered the body of tile 
lad with a boat hook which lie was using 
in liis endeavors to locate the body, which 

under the bow of the yacht in six 
The remainder of the 

engaged in grappling

new
isation.
ireal
:asure.

Sneak Thieves in Chatham.Eftimerson
province had done well.
Lean, if not victorious would be beaten 
by onlv a very small margin.

At this point the minister read ;i des
patch handed to him by Mr. Skinner. J 
find ” said he, “according to this that con
ditions in P. K. Island have been revers
ed and that instead of one Libera! and
three Conservatives as formerly there pre ; notified and hope to make an arrest, 
now three Liberals and one Conservative;
this in spite of the fact that Mr. bo»- Millerton Rectory Burned, 
ter spent much time there condemning

and promising a tunnel. Chatham, Oct. 23.—(bpecifol.)—The
“I am proud to think that tomorrow | Q])UVV]1 0f England rectory at Millcrton 

morning we will read in our | caught fire at noon
the country has renewed its confidence
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Tiie latest ad- burned to the ground

Chatham, N.B.. Oct. 23.—(Special.) — 
Sneak thieves entered tile lobby of a local 
moving picture house 
evening and made away with $18.50 while 
the attention of the ticket seller was turn- 

: ed in another direction. The police were

f Albert A. Sleeves, son of A. J. Sleeve#, 
ÿfcrdale. has returned home after 

,jing r.ome months on the Pacific Coast 
tnd in the West. The young man went 
to California last September for the bene
fit of hi* health which has been greatly 
improved. ________

Nicholas McKay and his sister. Miss 
Annie, after spending a few days with 
their cousin, Felix Rodrigues, and their 
friends, Mrs. John Flood and Miss Mr 
Partland, have returned t» St. Josephs, 
to resume their studies.

f of UWednesdayon

:CIwas
tcet of water, 
searching party
on the river and in other sections ot the 
cove. After being brought to land the 
body was conveyed to Chamberlain s un
dertaking establishment, where it was 
viewed by Coroner Roberts. The boy

•St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 26,-St. An- a .on of George Parks, ,\w!*dra
yesterday and was I drew.-, i* jubilant tonight over the success street, and was a pupil lit 

| of W. 1’. Todd, the Liberal candidate. I echooL
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